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·· route _from :Melbourne· to _ Port Charlotte to
.Naples was remll'rkably small.
. _
· - ., ;;.~":· . l
·· She ·s pent ·' several hours at dedication cerehe.
Napies, ~a., Feo. ~'Fu·~t a~y Bet~y mo.nies. for . the Dr. w. J. Creel Elementary
•USchool in Melb~urne this morniDg, but her audioy Ford, .describmg her hu~band. s victory m
ence consisted .Irios~ly o~ .child,ren. Later, at the
'V- - the New Hampshire: primary as "marvelous" wound .up a series.. of.,publir. ap- Port Charlotte Senior- Citizens Center, she drew ~'.
' ·
.
· - - , b"". -~ .
· a moderately large crowd <>f older people. After
nt
er· pearanc.es today m w~at must. e o..,e of the the . Port Onarlo~te appearance, she · flew to
~· Naples for two days of ·rest at the fl!shi-Onable_
rd most le1sur,ely campaign. tours on record.
For a woman who is·· one of ·'·A~rica's most ·.Marcos Island Club.
,
iU
e- candid in expressing her V-iews; Mrs. · Ford was .. · The presence .9f a nurse in Mrs. Ford's enremarkable noncontroversial. And; for' a. woman · tourage · indicated continuing White House con- tf
t•n whO is listed by public opinion · polls as orie of ·cem o·v er her ·h ea_lth, as did the relaxed pace of
America's- most admired. . the tournou:t along her her schedule.
.
··
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afraid to get his hands dirty." Carte
did well amortg low-income grc
Catholics, the middle-aged and
least-educated voters.
Udall's strength emerged in
more traditional liberal areas of
state, including Hanover (home of 1
mouth) and Durham (home of the
versity of New Hampshire), as w1
Keene, Lebanon and Concord, v
strong organizations mobilized the
His dry self-deprecating wit and hi!
for breaking up the oil companie
regulating strip mining were pc
among the young and the best-e<
ed: But he lacked Carter's zest for
handing. One day at a Nashua she
tory, Udall made a good impressic
several workers asked, "He didr
who he was-who is he?" Sak
Hampshire Democratic Party
man Laurence Radway, who ~
Udall: "I wish he would haYe d
a basketball around a few gyms i,
chester." If he had the 6-ft. 5-in
would have done it well: he is a
professional basketball player.
BETTY FORD CAMPAIGNING FOR HUSBAND IN MELBOURNE, FLA.

I·

n the two-man Republican i:
Ford fought off defeat by p<
But there was no realistic way to find
criticizing Reagan in the can
anything rosy in Shriver's fifth-place finclosing days, touring his owr
ish-last among the major candidates. est areas at the last moment ar
To some voters, his Kennedy ties were tively using banks of telephone~
more a liability than an asset. "He's just lowing story). Yet in such a n
an extension of the Kennedys, and when victory, fate proved helpful. U
he finally gets to the convention, he ably balmy weather contribut
would just hand it over to the Kenne- unexpectedly large voter turnc
dys," contended Dick MacDonald, 25, cially luring independents to
a gas station attendant in Portsmouth, clear-cut Republican contes1
who decided to vote for Udall. Yet Shri- turnout had been smaller, the
ver also ran a poor campaign, coming would not have got so many 1
across as a lively but uninspiring light- moderates, but Reagan could
weight-at best, only haif a Kennedy.
counted on his zealous support
Carter won only in part because he
However psychologically '
had the moderate-to-right portion of the New Hampshire was to the c
party's ideological spectrum to himself, of both parties, they had litt
a situation that will not prevail in Mas- dissect its portents. The pd
sachusetts and Florida. Yet except for week in Massachusetts is far
perhaps Harris on the left, the ideolog- portant for the Democrats. U
ical differences between Carter and the · to do well. He has the endo:
other candidates did not sharply emerge. House Democratic Leade1
In New Hampshire, Carter was not seen "Tip" O'Neill, former Speci;
as-and indeed hC!·4-i not-a right-wing- tor Archibald Cox and the ac
er. According to a CBS poll only 41 % of oriented liberals. Because so
the Democrats who identified them- . ing for him, a poor showing"
selves as conservatives voted for him, down his chances. Concede<.
which meant the more liberal candi- week: "If I don't lead the 1it
dates actually split 59% of this vote. In week from today, the Udall ·
fact, Garter's base was broad; Bayh's going to have to reassess i I
aides conceded that Carter, rather than Yet Massachusetts is also si.
another liberal, was often the- second situation, with both Wallac
choice of Bayh's supporters. Udall ad- son exploiting the state's an
mitted that "the undecideds must have vor, that it may say little ab<
broken more for Carter than for us."
tual outcome of the emer1
Carter did far better than Bayh or Wallace-Jackson showdowi
That test will come n
Udall among blue-collar workers. In
Manchester, where Bayh was expected next week in Florida, ·
to be strong because of the endorsement three Democrats have littl
of some labor leaders, Carter topped Though others are on the t
Bayh. 3,239 to 2,567, while Udall got ing Bayh, Udall and even C
1,843. Said Armond Laurence, a workof the top liberals is camp;
er at the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard: which gives Carter an OJ
"Most of the guys decided to vote for left, in contrast to his situ
Carter because he's someone who"s not Hampshire. Thus the mo

The Reagan knockout punch missed, the pressures were reversed.

be jolted by the news from New Hampshire. Their rhetoric and the realities:
UDALL. "This campaign is on target and on track-our destination is
Madison Square Garden," declared the
easygoing Congressman, who also insisted that he was picking up "Mo-mentum." (I:Je often predicts that "Enie,
Meenie and Minie will drop out, leaving only Mo.") Udall's strong second
place did stamp him as the early leader
in the fight for survival among the four
most liberal Democratic candidates. If
the party's "ABC" ("Anyone But Carter") liberals coalesce in a stop-Carter
movement, Udall is in position to lead
it. Idaho Senator Frank Church, another liberal, intends to enter the race later,
but by the time he does, Udall may well
have pre-empted the left side of the field.
BA YH. "We're running a strong
third," Bayh shouted incongruously to
his supporters after the vote count. The
Indiana Senator clearly lost the most in
New Hampshire. Before the election,
Udall's press secretary Richard Stout
saw Bayh and Udall in a similar bind.
Said he: "We're both broke, and we
know that one or more of us can't last
after Massachusetts without a score."
HARRIS. The self-styled champion
of the common folk managed a brave
quip: "Our problem is that the little people weren't able to reach the levers on
the voting machines. We need a stool
in every voting place." But Harris, shaken by his poor finish, was more candid
than most: "We did not do as well as
we thought we would." Indeed, only his
diehard determination and pennypinching campaigning can keep him in
the contest.
SHRIVER. "Like Lazarus, I've risen
from the experts' graves," insisted Senator Edward Kennedy's brother-in-law.
12
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tederal budget by $90 billion-wa pOJi\
the victory margin was uncomfortably · publicans. Now the contest is rated a
toss-up.
ular with many voters.
li
close, partly because fotmer President
Nixon's visit to China was, in Ford's
But Reagan made serious mis kes
In Florida and other primary states,
He spent little time in the citie. anc words, "probably harmful" (see story Ford doubtless will make more use of
page 22). The trip reminded many Rehis wife, a crowd-pleasing campaigner.
towns where much of Ford's strt-_ •·
lay: Keene, Nashua, Durham, Pof'ts- publicans of their distaste for Ford's par- She soloed in Florida last week, giving
mouth and Dover. He erred by cam- don of Nixon. Spencer claimed that
brief speeches in four cities and shaking hundreds of hands. At a -rally in
paigning in Illinois the day before the Nixon's jaunt cost Ford three or four
primary; New Hampshire Campaign percentage points, though neutral exJacksonville, she encountered about two
Manager Hugh Gregg, a former Gover- perts thought the trip had far less effect.
dozen demonstrators protesting her supnor, had advised Reagan that further
port of abortion. Otherwise her recepfter the victory, Ford pros like tion was friendly; some voters even wore
stumping in New Hampshire was unnecessary. In hindsight, an unhappy
Callaway and Rogers C.B. Morbuttons saying BETTY'S HUSBAND FOR
ton huddled with Staff Chief PRESIDENT. Nancy Reagan has been
Reagan strategist concluded, "That's
Richard Cheney to assess money · campaigning for her husband · since
when we should have been going full
allocation for primaries (no changes
January.
bore. The situation was that volatile."
Unlike Ford, Reagan is making
The Ford forces thought so too. Un- made) and to review Ford's schedule of
changes in his campaign plans. He was
til the polls closed, they went all out to travel (spare but steady). Callaway remake up for the President's inept orga- ported that because of the New Hampconsidering raising his $500,000 budget
nizing early in the race. The. situation . shire results, volunteer work was already
for Florida, chiefly to buy more time on
was saved mainly by Stuart Spencer, the up in Florida (12,000 phone calls in a day
television, where the former movie star
savvy professional ,campaign organizer compared with 10,000). Ford spent the -- excels. In addition, he planned to step
weekend in Florida trying to increase
up his attacks on detente, on Secretary
the momentum of his campaign.
of State Henry Kissinger and proposals
previous visits-totaling four days, a
that the U.S. eventually tum over conqUa.rter of Reagan's scheduled time in
trol of the Panama Canal to ·Panama.
the state-have had great impact. The
A loss in . Florida would probably kill
President has erased most of Reagan's
his campaign. But no matter what the
pressure on him, Reagan has no plans
DIRCK HALSTEAD
to take off the gloves and attack Ford
directly.
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CALLAWAY WITH HEADPHONES

· from California who is Ford's political
· director. Spencer, 49, managed Reagan's winning gubernatorial campaign
in 1966. The White House recruited him
in September to take over authority for
the Ford election committee's dayto-day operations from inexperienced
Chairman Howard ("Bo") Callaway,
who now serves essentially as coordinator of campaign activities.
Spencer spent more than two weeks
in New Hampshire. Among other
things, he supervised volunteers who
phoned about 60,000 Republican house- SPENCER AT WORK IN WASHINGTON
holds. The volunteers identified Some Like beating Ohio State.
27,000 voters as not sold on Ford and
mailed them literature about him; an- 2-to-1 initial lead in the polls. Moreover,
other 40,000 who supported him got fol- Ford has partly overcome Reagan's orlow-up calls on election day urging them ganizational advantage, again largely
to vote. At Spencer's urging, Ford visit- because of the skillful Spencer. Among
ed Dover, Keene and Portsmouth the other things, Spencer dispatched. his forweek before the election and sharpened mer California partner, William Robhis criticism of Reagan to attract the cit- - erts, to pull together the Florida camies' many moderate Republicans. Ford paign committee, which once was a
portrayed him as an extremist and pre- shambles. He virtually took over the opdicted that Reagan, if nominated, would eration, recruiting county chairmen, firlead the party to defeat in November.
ing up volunteers, and organizing mass
Though many Republicans agreed, mailings of campaign literature to Re-
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Goaded by Ford's disclosure three .
weeks ago of his personal finances, Ron-. .
aid Reagan last week released a twopage accounting that put his net worth
at $1,455,571 (v. Ford's $323,48.9-). Reagan estimated his earnings last year at
$282,253, chiefly from speeches, newspaper columns and radio commentaries.
The statement listed $200,000 in bonds,
divided equally between California
school-building securities and San Jose
· city notes, and $326,5~0 in stocks, at
market value. Among them were investments in two bank holding companies, $132,000 in Continental Illinois
Corp. of Chicago and $ l 11,000 in' First
Union, Inc. of St. Louis, and $42,432
in Salant Corp., a New. York-based
clothing manufacturer.

R

eagan reported that he and W
. ife
Nancy own real estate worth .
$720,000,- including a four-bed·
room house in suburban Los Angeles, a 688-acre ranch outside Santa
Barbara and 771 acres of undeveloped
land in Riverside County, Calif. In valuin.g his real estate, Reagan found it convenient to use tax assessors' figures,
which are well under current market
values. For example, while Reagan valued his house at $213,000, he probably could sell it for more than $350,000. Similarly, Reagan set the value of the Riverside land at $417,500, but brokers said
that more than 300 acres were prime
property worth up to $3,000 an acre.
Thus Reagan in fact may be worth $2
million. According to his accounting, he
will pay about $120,000 in federal, state
and local taxes for 1975, or 43% of his income-about the same proportion as
paid by Ford in taxes last year.
TIME, MARCH 8, 1976
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By Fred Barnes

· mism and explanations for ing his jacket and exposing claim, cautiousl_y, the victo· a possible Ford defeat.
his red suspenders), left ry.
.
- ·· ft k
"My guts feel good,':, about 10 p.m .• explaining
"The minute 1 1e 1 new
The Ford people gather- Spencer declared, and then that he had· to be an early. we'd forge ahead," he said.
ed in a second-floor suite of he went on to denounce for- morning television show. · This was a kind of joke
offices in a downtown high- mer . President Richard M
First to get the word was about the criticism of his
rise, not at the White Nixon for making an un
Spencer, who spent most of performance as camp~gni
House, to welcome what timely trip to China.
the evening in his cramped - boss. "It appears we ve
·
they hoped would be the President Ford loses . in office, talking on the tele- won," he announced.
President's first election , New Hampshire. Richard phone to Cheney at ~he
The win in New Hampvictory outside of Grand Nixon w1.11 be t he re~son, .. •·,1 Whi"te House or campaign shire made it five in a row,
Rapids, ~ich.
_·
he said.
.
aide Richard Mastrangelo he said. Ford won a straw
Nobody seemed to want
~·I wouldn't put it quite . in New Hampshire.
poll among Republicans in
· them at the Executive_ that strongly," Callaway I At 12:55 a.m. tod.ay, Mas- Iowa, favorable delegates
Mansion. Ford isolated commented, but he put it trangelo called with news · in Guam, delegates comilimself in the residence almost as strongly. The t~at _F ?rd was ahe!'ld for the mitted to him in Hawaii, a
part of the White House
·
· ·
f t t me
by five votes
straw poll yesterday · in
Nixon trip, ra1smg ques- \ .~rs .1
'
'. M1'nnesota (54-35 over Reawith his daughter Susan tions about ·who is running t I. think the m?.mentum s
. his wife Betty was away in American foreign policy ,go!ng our way, Spencer gan) and now Ne~ Hamp-.
Florida · campaigning. ,. fort and making the pardon an · said.
.
shire, Callaway said.
him - to watch the results issue again, appeared to
, 1:
"YOU CAN'T win all tne
of the New Hampshire pri- blunt the momentum of the
FIVE MINUTES'later, he primaries unless you win
mary on television.
Ford campaign, he said. _ got anot~er ·call f~om New the first five," he stated.
Richard Cheney.invited a · ·~·
· ·
_Hampshire, hearmg that '.'If Reagan can't win in
few of his close aides like ·: THE SLOW count in New the lead had swollen to 500 New Hampshire, he can't
· James Connor and David :· Hampshire and the continu- votes. "It's over now, I win in any Northern state.'.'
Gergen to his office to hear - ing Reagan lead didn't· think," he said. "Bring me
With nothing left to do.
the vote tallies, but he .ad: ·· exactly put a pall over the a scotch and soda and light Callaway prepared to go
vised all others on the staff gathering at Ford head- the cigar."
home shortly before 2 a.m.
; to 'g o elsewhere ·for ,the quarters. but it certainly
· -But.he delayed his depar~
evening.
··••
did nothing to cheer anyone
Callaway was not around ture a few moments, so the
·
when the good news came;
television cameras · could
· SO AFTER cocktails and upTold at one point that he had trekked down to the get in place to film his exit
a buffet dinner in the White Reagan was ahead 55-45. White House to m'e et with amid the cheers of the few
House mess, hosted by po- campaign assistant Jack Cheney. But he was quickly campaign aides who had
litical counselor Rogers Stiles commented: "Ours is summoned back to the stayed on to the not-so-bitMorton, senior presidential not to reason why, ours is c~mpaign hea~quarters to ter end.
··
aides departed for µie Ford but to do or die . . • the
campaign headquarters at, \charge of the light bri1828 L Street NW, where _an gade." Likening the Ford
open house was held:
'. · campaign to · that ill-fated
The ·Ford ca~pa1~ has British charge in the
boast!;d abou! its . open- Crimea was soreething less
, ness~. and this affair "!as ·:· tllan a favorable compariopen to. dozens of 'election, son.
•
..,
And shortly before mid' aides and a platoo~ . of .
n~wsmen and televmon- night, as Callaway was exca_meramen, all o~ whom . plaining again why Reagan
~mg.led freely with t~e was running strong in New
b1gw1gs from the ,Wlute : Hampshire, Hartmann
•,House. ·
· ·• • . asked, half-jokingly;. "Are
. Moi:ton :-vas th~r~. stick- , we conceding?" .
.
mg with his prediction that.. . · ca 11 away was not
Ford would take 52 percent ; conceding. In fact, all
of the v~t~- Trea~ury Secre--, _through the evening . ·and
tary . W1ll!am S1.mon was- · into ·the morning hours, he
there- briefly, 1ust long . consistently claimed that
enough to down a can of. ': Ford would win. But he also ,
beer..; . ·
· · :· ~ .:;:.\~- ~~i sought to emphasize that ,
White House counselors.; · even if Ford lost the ·"beau~ Robert P..artmann and John ,.'. ty contest," he still was
Marsh wer~ the~e" an~ so . ; certain to get ;he bulk of
were ,pres1dent1al aide~ , the state's delegates to the .
Peter '. R~u~sel, ~obert . Republican National Con- ·
Orben, Wilham Seidman• .. vention.
William Baroody and l
'
:
, James Cannon, who wore a ' OVER AND over again,'
tuxedo. Two aides of Vice Callaway was interviewed
President Nelson Rockefel- on television, and he always
ler, Raymond Shaffer and said the same thing. Once
John Veneman also were "the cameramen tracked
· there.
'.. ,;· ,:;._ ·
him down in his office while
.. · •
' .:, ·: - ··_.: . he was chatting and drink- .
Bur~ largel~ leftit · ,ing a scotch and soda. On ·
to campaign chairman ·camera he hid his drink
Howard Callaway and chief behind ~ television set. .,..
campaign strategist Stuart · By the time the news
Spencer to make statement~! .came that the President
·on the race to reporters. • :. had forged into the lead.
And as the hours wore on most of the White House
:-Vith R~nald R~agan h~ld- types had departed. Moring a slim b~t mconclusiv~ ' ton, who had camped out in
lead, they voiced both opt1·.;·, Callaway's office (removwashingtonsursw1wn1er
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Mrs. Ford Avoids Partisan Re marks in Florida

Travelling

thr~::hL::o::::n:::: ::::, Mrs. Ford ·has been

deliberately steering away from any suggestion that she is playing
a political role, Lee Thornton (CBS) reported Thursday.
"She is avoiding.any partisan remarks and so far most of her
public appearances are at decidedly non-political events. Still,
she says she hopes she is doing well in Florida. When asked
about the campaign issues she replies, 'I'm not speaking on the
issues • . seeing my husband elected is my issue,' 11 Thornton said.
"Even though she says she is not campaigning, Betty Ford is
a considerable political asset. Her apparently genuine warmth and ·
'nterest in people goes over well with crowds. In Port Charlotte,
~enior citizens nearly mobbed Mrs. Ford when she visited a recreat~n center. The 4,000 tho turned out pushed and shoved for a
glhnpse of Betty Ford • . It was good exposure for a first lady
who says she gets vibrations from people, and she says that the
vibrations she gets so far in Florida are great:," Thornton
reported. CBS Morning News -- (2/26/76)
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Democrats Attack Carter

/
·I

Liberal Democratic candidates set to work in Massachusett.s
I
Thursday to break Jinuny Carter's momentum following his N.H. victory;
Campaigning among working and middle-income commuters in
the Boston suburbs, Sen. Henry Jackson (D-Wash.} said Carter's
plan to eliminate income tax deductions for interest paid on
home mortgages would cost homeowners $6 billion more each year.
Sen. Birch Bayh (D-Ind.) said Carter was "not only wrong,
but down right Republican" on most issues. Bayh criticized Carter's
stan~ on right to work laws, energy, public service jobs, tax refont]
and revenue sharing. Networks -- (2/26/76)
f

I

Church to Receive Matching Funds

The Federal Election Commission Thursday declared Sen.
Frank Church (D-Idaho} eligible to receive federal campaign funds.
The Conunission certified $100,000 for his still unofficial campaign ,
committee. AP,UPI,Networks -- (2/26/76)
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Bet~0~:~~~~!:.:~,~~!~,~~:::

sp.cta1toTM Nev:YorkT1rnes
The most movmg scene was Save the Unborn-The First
PORT CHARL01TE, Fla., an un,rehearsed one at noon Lady Won't."
" .B
t, F b
F rd . . Fl
today at the Dr. W. J. Creel H
:t..
•
d e . 2 .r- etty o is in or· Elementary School in Mel·
o'Yever, uer reception gen·• ida this week for her first ex· boume.
·
• erally has been warm. Crowds
ten<led trip without her hus- A lrttle black girl who was estimated by law enforcement
g band since the beginning oi reading a certificate naming officials at 3,000 to 4,000
n the Presidential campaign. .
Mrs.. Ford a _n;tember of the gre~ted. he.r today at the school .
·.
"Society of Spmt of P.T.A.-76" dedication, and latel:" at a red
:e She ~as made five a~pear- stumbled over an unfamiliar tirement village here:
ances m two days, all 'non· word and finally stood hushed, Mrs. Ford spoke briefly at
and will make tongue-tied ..- with embarrass- each stop in ·h er soft, deliberate
1e political,''
f- several more before the week ment.
·voice. .
;>· is over. She will wind up ·a
Mrs. Ford read over her Speaking to a cancer research
:i.t five-day trip with open cam- shoulder and said :in a stage group at this retirement com·
ry paigning Saturday, rmging whisper, "distinguished." The m:inity's cultural center, she
ne doorbells for her husband in 9-year-old child, Twanda Har- said: "You all know my experi~
Miami.
• rell, finished 1her reading then ence with cancer and how sucto The visit suggests that the smiled, reached up spontane- cessful it came through. One of
•ht White House recognizes that ously and pulled Mrs. Ford the greatest 'breakthroughs is
, in her popularity is as great as down in a t~ght hug.
~hat we take care of it befqire
lUt President Ford's in some areas. "I personally identify with it takes care of us." She under.es- Campaign buttons are ap- her," ~aura Woodward said as :vent surgery for breast cancer
ige pearing around the country she listened to Mrs. Ford m 1974.
the that say, "Betty's Husband for dedicate the school later. "I But Mrs. Ford has had
President."
,
like her because _I think she's little contact with reporters
Herblock, the . cartoonist, honest." · ·
·.
outside of a:· haITied news concommented on her standing as . Mrs.. Woodward said · the fere11;ce this . morning in Jack:s a political asset · last week. In h?erail women of the commu- sonv11le! where she spoke o-:er
·
a cartoon portraying an office mty though Mrs. Ford was the noise of her plane's 1et
1se labeled "New Hampshire vot- "great." But· she. conceded that engine$. She. said she thought
ers' Information " a , Yankee the more· conservative· women her husband's narrow victory
~I) vote!' asks the m~n at the desk, "don't think · much of her." in New Hampshire yesterday
PJl, "Could I write m a first name Those are the women, Mrs. was "marvelous."
:nd- ..:..like 'Betty'?
·
Woodward said, who do not Reporters and photographers
tew
. A Helping Hand ~ · agree with · Mrs. Ford's views have found ropes between
ieir · ·
.
· on abortion and premarital sex. them and Mrs. Ford at every
ent, The same attitude can be Mrs: Ford's · first major ap- stop. She and her hosts have
11 of found in Florida. That helps pearance yesterday drew a walked mime-like ·in the dis··
-· explain her Jong tour of the smaller-than-expected crowd. tance, lips moving and faces
man state this week. The President's She was the star attraction at smiling, out of heariing of the
new advisers believe he ;needs all a "Stand Up . for America" press.
t. 1, the help he can get here · be- rally, sponsored by the North- Florida reporters who are
»im· tween · now and March 9, the east Florida Sertoma Clubs in unaccustomed to the White
ased date of his next big primary Jacksonville. The Veterans House's shepherdin~ of report- 1
>rter confrontation with forma- Gov. Memorial Coliseum was one- ers have been baffled a:nd an~dul- Ronald Reagan of California.·
third filled.
·
noyed. Even old Washin!!ton
uing · Even though her appearances At the rally, ·she encountered hands have remarked about
have .been billed a~ . nonpolit- the only open criticism of her the unusual isolation of Mrs.
: at· ical;' _thus far they haye Jill. trip thus ffir, ,A!>out two dozen Ford on this trip. They have
er in shown Mrs. Ford in warm, per· anti-abortion
demonstrators specula,ted that- the President's I
~tion son-to-per~n
settings. And c~ied sig~s In, front of the people do not want tori$)', an• i
tract every smile, handshake and cohseum with 1s.µch messages other of her .well-knqwlli OUt· f
f the hug !~s been recorded for as, "The Ffrst t\~Jdy Thinks It's bursts of candor during the I
t.
broadcast and publication O.K. to Murder' the Unbo~- election campaign. . .
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Betty Goes It Alo·ne,
Pounding On Doors
In Miallli Calllpaign
By ClNDY ROSE
The Associated Press

MIAMI
Betty Ford campaigned door-to-door for her husband
yesterday, walking the streets here in a light rain, trailed by children
_seeking her autograph.
The first lady surprised residents at six houses ·with her "vote for
Ford" pitch before leaving for a barbeque for the President's Florida
campaign workers.
An aide said the families were pre-selected for Mrs.-Ford's visits.and
were all known Republicans. But it didn't work out that way.
Mrs. Barbara Wilkins, one of those visited by Mrs. Ford, said she was
a registered Democrat, but the first lady's visit "could conceivably ·· affect the way I vote in the fall."
And at another house, Mrs. Ford also ran up against two registered
Democrats, Don and Nancy Slepow. ·
.
"Well, then, we cancel each other out," Mrs. Ford said, but she still
spent the usual five minutes at the Slepow home.
"You never can tell, you might change your mind," she told the
couple before leaving.
' Later, Mrs. Ford told a news conference that she enjoys campaigning·
door-to-door.
·
"At the sixth house, I hit a jackpot," she said with a grin. ''Three
Ford 'yeses.' That's a record."
Not all of the neighborhood voters greeted Mrs. Ford as warmly as
those in the homes she visited.
One woman drove by, turned her car around and shouted from the
window : " Reagan all the way. That's who I'm for."
But Mrs. Ford said she was enthusiastic about her reception at every
stop during her first solo presidential campaign trip. . ·
•
1
'.' I think the momentum the President has in Florida has picked.up." ,·~
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-~ · ·MU:ML ~APl -'Betty Ford took to >"•.t "Well, then, · we cancel · each other

'the. sfreets ·ye~~erda:(. sa_nvassing; door- ~-:-<>ut." . Mrs. F_o rd .said, but she still spent
to-door : and --'StlrI)risin'g. residents at _six . Jhe> usual fiye~ mint,1tes at the. Slepow's
_'house~;; w.ith. a "yq~e for:_foJd":;·PjJc~)~ome ~~~ ::C?~I~t ::sist addfog, "You
going t?: a:. barbeque. '{: { : ,,~~;. ·~;!lt.~er. ~f'~~~~~:¥~)t.WP,1ght c~ange your _
. "I hope ypu~I'~ voting foJ?,.. my:~ ~Us- · ·~nd: r.:.--r~\ ".)~#'r~;r- ·-.. '< ' ·
'
band." Mrs. ·pofd told Norine Comin-. a ,
Later, :Mrs~· ~rtf_told.a:_. news confernaJiv.~; of the Detroit;_ Mich, area . ·'. 'It-::::: ence -~hat. s~.e:;_~foys·;e_ampai_gning door- ;
·.you're from Michig~"' yau:ve got to vot.e. ~. to-doo}· and h.~s;:crone'.1f:durmg n:iost of .
· for Ford."
.. · ·'~ · . .
.;-... .. her husband's-cangress1ooal"campa1gns. '
MRS .. C(}MJN. said she-was elated'.to - · "AT '.J'.HE s1xi1t' house, I hil a jack-..
meet Mrs. Ford and would vote· for the . pot," she said with a grin. "Three Ford,:
Pre.;sidert: but was glad she didn't. have . 'yess(!s.' That's.a.,re,c ord." . · ·.
~
to1nvite the First Lady,tolunch.
·· -:·
Mrs.. David ' Seitlin. a Democrat who
~.We would h:iye, hl!d to- serve ·her pea- live~)ii·one ofthe eight: houses skipped ,
nut :bu,tt.ep anddelly," her· daug~ter._ ,. h¥:. the, First Lad)'.,, said she wished she
_·.:: ' ·.:<: ·! fcou.~·fie: "a Repu9Iic'an fora day."
;
Nancy. 23;-said ..;..:':
Barbara Wilkins, 45, saiQ'. ' she ·had ·: · r.:.,"Ir would have been very nice to
about a. 20-minute · wai:ning_ that Mrs.~:!'· vi~t; fier." Mrs. Seitlin said. "She's such '
Ford ·woiild stop:by for a chat,and quic~--~t aµ ':ippependent · person that I admire
· ly put on 'some'- makeup. "Tfioug,li> with>a ~$.h·e.N'.-~:-r:. .
.
'
household 1' of teen-age. joke$ters; yoQi ·;,:~Bllt, Roberta Mulberry came upon the '.
n~ver know ~hatto fx;li~~·'!~pe ~id..;~"~:·1~~eqe a,ncf~quickly turned her car around. ;
Anne Smrth look~ . at,,h~-~~ld.:~~t~.: Reagan·.aH the way;" she hollered out~
sneakers and ·shook . lie'r:.head•.J)ut·sa~~-the window<. "That's who I'm for." ·
·
the President had her ~ppo~ ;·:.,-~;J:fi~':';·i:,::'z::.;;~:. ;. -s;;
,
. . AN' AIDE SAID Ufat.tne:~tecf~d'}a~0~}£)1~S. · FOR~ said she was enthu~ed ·
1hes.· were all Jmo,wn. . Repubhc~s-. but:It; ~- 6)<:: her recept10n at every stop durmg
didn 't work out that way. Mrs. wilki~ ·,·her first lone presidential campaign trip.
said she' was a regiStered Democrat, but · \\'.hich started Tuesday and winds up in ·
the First Lady's visit "could conceivably . the Tampa Bay area today with joint ap- ·
affect the way I vote in the fall ." · ·
pea ranees with her husband.
~
Mrs. Ford. braving Hght· rain and
· ...I think the momentum the President ;
·being trailed by_children. who got her au- has in Florida has picked up," she said.
tograph on scraps of paper, struck oµt at ." Whereas, the. Reagan people were talk- .
. one stop when she ran up against two ing 2 to 1. they'. re now talking less than·
~~gistered Democrats, Don and Nancy · that. - I think the· President will win
; Ste.pow. .
(
here."
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tfretty'Nancy
Greets Backers
._._.
~""..:;::. By JACK NOLAN · .
:;.•:·~ · . swrnel stu st.ff
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~~fy Reagan

b r o.·u· g

· ·

h t the

p_6l!iticS-- of beauty to Altamonte

~gs - Friday

to help her bus.

~~ ~~ge:n, ~~~~~m~o;;

While Mrs. · Reagan smiled and
MRS. REAGA!V told reporters
chatted: amiably with the passing Saturday that, ironi~ally, ...All
women, campaign ai~es scurried the Democrats have p1cke.d 1t up
anc:t buzzed ~hind her; arranging and have followed It dunng the
her brief question·and·answer ses----._ campaign.'' She would not say the
sion-to follow. . . .:.· - ·. -_, · ·· ·<· same !or Ford.:.~/--~<~"-;~ _;:_ -t _
: ONE AIDE s~d~ s<iruy tO-.~~~-~< After the: reception Una at the
"Wh d , .
· t•
!fl . restaurant, Mrs.. Reagan told the
er, .
y - on t
&SA. spec C". women. her husband's New Hampwomen. to. ask specific questions?.::. shire- campaign ','had only siX paid
They ~an word them any. way.they·. workers~ All th~ _rest were volun.-

w:

·defeat - President Ford. -in. the·
-March 9 Florida p_rimary._ . ·
.
.~etweeri 11 a.m.. and troo·n~ she ·
. s!ood on the patio of the Maison Et. want.- _
. .- - ' · · --':_ : '_ :. teers.'• ,_ . . _ _
.
~'1in Restaurant, 400 s_Wymore>.
AIL hour earli~r, Mrs~. Reagan; - , Mrs. Reagan ~aid she didn't feel
:atlad,' greeting 350 specially invit- _ had: ma· r v el. e "d . "You kri.ow; qualified · to_ __ answer questions
e~epublican wom~n and. & few wherever I go,- New Hampshire,__ about strrre, in: Pu·e rto Rico o~ the
Men..
._
· · ..·_. lliinois~ Florida - .p eople ask tha- complexities- ot~ fedetal -revenue
.,......
. - same questions.!• . - ·- · . .,_-:..·--,·,::'-sharing; -.:_- '. ":-::'-: :-:" - ..,··~ -~::.
~s. RE~GAN~ a former Hol- At that early morning- _presSt- - SHE. WAS'. driven_. to Herndon
Iywoo.d. movi~ performer Uke her conference, Mrs'.. Reagan-- define~ _-Airport at· about 12:3&-p.m.. for a hu~an~ . 5.mlled .and c h at t e _d the. bond between..Jormer- ~resi- .- flight. ta- Jacksonville: where. she
bn~~- Wlth ~_ch:,gu~~t;., - -- ·:.
dent Richard:.· Nixott. - and _. the-··· 1¥as-to continue-,campaigp.ing..
;'~?olf~ sO:-pr.etty;~-on.e woman_._ Reagans;._._ . >_.:;:,.,.._<::;Efil~~-~~::. ~ i"-:f.:~~\Reagan ~c:fi her . husband
~ered.. an<t ·.Mrs- Reagan con·
·· _.t · -"" -....:;..~--.-'N- ':·-· · are,.scheduled. to, spend.--'l'hursd.ay
~-~j:fe:r smile,. then: thanked the, -.•' W E"" ~E. ~-~ · ~ver__close in the OrtandQ-:area~ 'campaigning
woman:-•.:-.--:.c -;""· : ·_., - .. · - . .- friends? but:: we- .were f:titmds.. I and:. eefebrati!fg··. their' ;24th· wed·
~Oir.re·,. much:- prettier··· than don't ~ow manypeopie:who ,'::.ere. . ding. ~ye~sary~::','f.~i_;;:7._ . :;:: ;•.~
]Qlilrp1.ctures,." another handshak-:_ close· !rie~ with Mr-. N~o!1.. she- ·
. .. -- -- ·
·~~. , Again. Mrs.. Reagan,, said·; Nbron,, before res1~g the-'". I
~;her and then.smiled. , .. :~ P~d.ellCY•:-;•ent Reagan ~~~ro~d'n
:io-.: ... > · ,.. :.. . soerar.::· ti~es::. oa. speclf1c;: nus:: .i
~-WOMEN wh<> had come fo siOns;.,: she.:.: ~ed~.
t: ·· -':: .: .~- ..~J
~Mrs.. Reagan themselves-. had . "' The .tvro" families have- not been. '
~~eq: to be seen-. -Their ages. ·rn.-touch !or more- ~, a year•
~ from_ the early 20s to the Mrs• .Reagan saki.
.. .
~r!y irrs. :~
·
:~ ·
During that session anct later rn
: ~' Most of them, when confronted speaking to the assembled women
with the star of the $7-a-head at the restauran~ - Mrs. Reagan
Orlando Sentinel Star,
brunch, said things like, "Nice to came- too close to accusing Presi- ·
w,c:et you."
· dent Ford of mudslinging .
2/28
. - Qthers had messages of
,
-~o"u.ragement like, "I just want
~'THERE_ VE
~.EE N
.teA-. tell you you're a brave m1srepresentat1ons, and 1t s hard
woman .. or "I voted for him in for me to see how they could be
E::alifo~ia, ~nd I've· moved here, because Mr. Ford had a m_a n
and I'm going. to vote for him follow us around New Hampshire
here.." ·
_· . .
_ .
_
~ith ,,a tap~ _- recorder- alJ the
· · · :-· • ,~ . ~ ·'" -:: -.. , time-,_ she sa1d. ..
· · · ·.. ..
TOWARD-.. THE . enw: of: -the-:-_· Si)eci!kally, · she . asserted that
re c-e iving · 1lne-, one woman: - her husband's stand ~ on Social
ne,ryo.usly asked another, "Is it Security has been misrepresented
.R~gan or Raygan? It's F.a;r- . by Ford supporters.
·
.
-g,an?". · .Before the Republican· cam·
, '"'.An-Other, , after shaking hands p a i g n h e a t e d up, · ~eagan..
with the -candidate's- wife, told a unilaterally · declared his socompanion, "She has a soft hand. called 11th Commandment_: No
Mine are hard from washing Republican should speak 111 of
·· ·

· ··
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Tom Ford Is 'Very Optimistic'

~o
By KAREN MEYER
TOCAY S!ott \Wiler

First Lady Betty Ford will
preside Wednesday over longawaited dedicaticn ceremonies
at Dr. W. J. Creei Ele,mentary
School in Melhoume.
Mrs. Ford wiil fly to Patrick AFB, arid should arrive
·at the schooi at 10:45 a.m.
where she will "participate in

Visit

a private program with the
children,"
said
Brevard
School . Board Supt. Luther
Rogers.
Formal dedication ceremo-'
nies, beginning at 12:30 p.m.
in front cf the school on Palmwood Way, will be open to the
pubiic.
School Gfficiais spent Saturday afternoon with area pol- ·.

M~

ice and White House security
personnel, mapping the school
and making final arrangements for the First Lady's
SC;heduled arrival.
· "The children spent four
years trying to get the President to dedicate the school,"
said
Principal
Katherine
Eward. When the school first
opened in 1972, they tried for

lb urne chool
'

Nixon, ' she said, "but then
Watergate broke," so the
youngsters .turned their efforts
to Ford. , ;
"They've written dozens of
letters over ' the last four
years," she ~id. Fin::illy the
White House• asked if .they
would like to:have Betty Ford
dedicate the;: school Instead.'
"We said, ab;,olute!y, we'd be .

thrilled," Mrs. Eward said.
President Ford is expected
to visit. Florida within the next
week or two but his schedule
has not yet been decided, said
Ed Martin of Ford headquarters in Orlando. A visit by the
President to Brevard on that
trip is still a possibility, Martin said.

Bett to

ay

By DAVE HEATH
TODAY Stefl Writer

When First Lady Betty Ford comes to dedicate Melbourne's Creel Elementary School Wednesday, she
won't lack for entertainment.
Creel Principal Katherine Eward outlined Sunday
the school's itinerary for Mrs. Ford prior to the .12 :30
p.m. public dedication ceremonies. .
The First Lady is scheduled to arrive at Creel
around 10:4.5 a.:n., when she'll greet the school's faculty.
•
After that, Mrs. Eward said, Mrs. Ford will be given a 40-minute tour of classrooms "in as normal a
learning situation as is possible that day."
She'll be invited to participate with the students in
their classes and afterwards she will be escorted to
Creei's media center for a program put on by the pupil~.

•m
~,,,,,. ,.r-"""!,

usy 1n Brevard
•

I

The first skit will be "Happy Birthday, America,"
performed by the kindergarten. That skit will include
singing and dancing, with characters portraying Betsy
Ross, Abraham Lincoln, George Washington and oth-

ers.
Mrs. Eward said "Happy Birthday, America" originally was scheduled for the March PTA meeting.
"We'll drop out whatever the kids haven't mastered
by Wednesday,"she said. "There may be a lot of mistakes, but jt'li be cute."
Then comes portions of a musical, "Let George Do
It," which features dancing. Mrs. Eward said she will
invite Mrs. Ford to join the troupe.
"She might dance in Melbourne," Mrs. Eward said,
referring to the First Lady's participation with Chinese
dancers during a recent visit to that country.
Then follows ''l Am Somebody," a skit that has ·

;{'# ·~

0

been performed for the past four years, ever since the
pupils were in the old Creel school.
After a little rest, Mrs. Ford is then scheduled to
take part in the public dedication of Creel, which is at
1566 Palmwood Way.

""

L

Mrs. Ford will be in Jacksonville on Tuesday, the
day before her Brevard visit, for a Ford campaign
workers' reception at 3:30 p.m. and an appearance at a
"Stand Up for America Rally" at 7:30 p.m.
After visiting Brevard, the First Lady probably will
head to South and Southwest Florida, according to Ed
Martin of Ford Hi:adquartcrs in Orlando.
President Ford is expected to visit Florida withiri
the next several weeks, said Martin, who added it is a
"possibility" that the President may visit Brevard
~,
then.
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MRS. BETIY FORD
.
••• '.:o dedicate Creel Elementary.
.
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S.cl11ool Dreanis A nsiverecl
y~-s;When Betty Ford Visits
~(
By ANN ZEWEN
''- ,~
·
/ ·· / Senfinei· Star Slaff
.
TITUSVILLE A five-year
effort to build the confidence of a
group of Melbourne children and
prove to them they are important
fin ally will pay off Wednesday
.when Mrs. Betty Ford arrives to
dedicate their school, Mrs. Kathryn Eward, principal of W. J.
Creel Elementary School, said
_M onday.
When Mrs. Eward was appointed principal nearly five
years ago, students were housed
in an old-run-down school, where
·. both morale and achievement
were low.
GOALS WERE established to
"do a better job of teaching the
. , three RS" and improve the students' self-concept, convincing
them they could "do whatever
they set their minds to," Mrs.
Eward said.
_· The assistance of the community was solicited, and the
school board was convinced to
build a new school. Then a "pride
project" was begun to assist the
children to building pride in
themselves and their new school.

THEY SELECTED red, white
and blue as their school colors
and the eagle as their symbol.

· The students then had another
idea, they wanted to invite the
President or the First Lady to
dedicate the school.
Letters were written first to
former President Richard Nixon
and then to President Gerald
Ford .
For three years, students and
faculty continued the efforts, and
the children decided they didn't
want a dedication at all if they
couldn't have the President or
First Lady to dedicate the school.
.
FINALLY, WITH the ass1st~nce .
of U.S. Rep. Lou Frey, R-Wmter
Park, _Mrs. Eward and se_veral of
t~e children met _the p:es1dent on
his recent campaign tnp to Orlando. The offer for Mrs. Ford to
dedicate the school followed.
"It's like a dre;fm come true"
said Mrs. Eward. "It proved to
the children that people do care,
and children are somebody. It
proves you can do it if you really
try."
Mrs. Ford is scheduled to arrive
at the school at 10:45 a.m. for a
private tour 'o1 the building, visiting c 1 a s s e s in session and
participating in programs with the
children. A reception will then be
held for invited guests.
The f o r m a I d e d i c ation
ceremonies will follow at 12:20
p.m. in front of the school.
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local Art

Titusville's jeweler-sculptor Cecil Herring was commissioned Monday afternoon
to do a piece of jewelry which will be presented to First Lady Betty Ford this morning when Mrs. Ford dedicates the W.J.
Creel Elementary School in Melbourne.
Mrs. Herring who has a one-woman gallery showing this week at Kelsey Jewelist in
Melbourne was at the shop when Mrs. Katherine Eward, principal of Creel called Mr.
Kelsey to find out if he had something suitable to present to Mrs. Ford as a memento of
her visit to Creel Elementary.
When Kelsey asked if she wouldn't rather have something made by a Brevard
County artist, she naturally agreed. Mrs.
Herring, wife of Brevard County State's Attorney Abbott Herring, was commissioned
on the spot.
So Cecil rushed to her Titusville home to
do first a design for the American eagle
that Mrs. Eward wanted. "I had to do some
research first," said, Cecil Tuesday afternoon, "before I began the drawing. Then I
transferred the design into sterling silver.
It went really smooth. I just hope that everyone will be happy with it.
"It's three-and-a-half inches from wing
tip to wing tip. It will be attached at the
wings to a silver chain so that Mrs. Ford
can wear it as a pendant if she wants to.
But it can also be a display piece. Ies a realistic piece, but with a contemporary feeling."
The eagle is inscribed, "To Mrs. Gerald
R. Ford W.J. Creel Elementary School,
1976."
·The eagle, like all of this artist's sculptured jewelry is a piece of art, an expression of her desire to bring together the art
of sculpture and the craft of jewelry making.
She doesn't know if she will have a
chance to meet Mrs. Ford or not, "but it's
exciting just being able to make a piece of
jewelry for her."
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DEDICATION AT 12:30 P.M.

Fo d Arrives T
•Welcome Betty, 6A
• Mrs. Ford launches for·
ay in Jacksonville, SA
o She'll learn of Matt
Johnson, 18
• Artist designs gift, lD
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TODAY Staff Writer

County school officials are
braced for the arrival this
morning of First Lady Betty
Ford.
Mrs. Ford will arrive by
military plane at 10:15 a.m. at
·Patrick AFB, her appointments ·office in Washington,
D.C., said Tuesday.
From there, she will travel
to Dr. W.J. Creel Elementary
School on Palmwood Drive, off
Stewart Road in north · Melbourne. The school, built four
years ago, will be dedicated by
the First Lady at12:30 p.m.
Prior to the dedication,
Mrs. Ford will tour the school,
visit with students and watch
a puppet show and musical
skit. Between the visits with
students and official dedication ceremonies, Mrs. Ford
will attend a reception with local officials at the school.
The public is invited to attend the dedication, which will
take place in the front (south
side) of the sch1nl. To reach

Palmwood Dr.
(Closed)

DIRECTIONS TO CREEL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
••• U.S. 1 to Aurora Road to Stewart Road
the school, turn
rora Road from
north on Stewart
wood Drive will
the public today.
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west on AuU.S. I, then
Road. Palmbe closed to

Viewers will be directed to
a service entrance at the north
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By JOHN BARTOSEK
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Public Parking

, ............... , .. ... . ,
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end of the school and will park
on a grassy area north of the
school.
After the ceremonies, Mrs.
Ford will return to Patrick
and depart at I :50 p.m. for
Punta Gorda, her appointments office said.
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Welcome to Brevard, Betty
Welcome to Brevard County, Mrs.
t
Ford.
Your visit for the dedication of
Creel Elementary School in Melbourne today will be a memorable
occasion for the students and faculty
of this school and to parents and others in South Brevard who will attend
the formal dedication ceremony. We
hope it also will be a memorable occasion for you.
Although as First Lady you are
exposed to all sorts of stately occasions, splendid dinners and notable
personages, we suspect you find value in visiting ordinary children in a
regular American grammar school.
Your visit in the classrooms and observance of the skit "Happy Birth. day America" and the musical "Let
George Do It" should be enough to
remind you that the younger generation is a bright, happy bunch of enthusiastic kids who love their coun- ·

try and should be able to handle its
future well.
In the relatively short time you
have been our First Lady, you have
won the admiration of most Americans, we believe, through your openness, candor and good cheer.
And, because of the way you handled it, even your breast cancer operation in September of 1974 probably turned out to be a blessing for
countless American women. It
brought public attention to this
problem.
We understand you may be asked
to join in some of the dancing wilh
the children today. We hope you do.
Perhaps it will take you back to the
days in Calla Travis School of Dance
in Grand Rapids.
At any rate, we hope you enjoy
your visit and we're glad you could
come.

Betty Ford ~ ~
To Dedicate~,·
_)

School TodayhTITUSVILLE - County school
officials and students will join
M r s . Betty Ford in formal
ceremonies today dedicating the
Dr. W. J. Creel Elementary
School in Melbourne.
The ceremonies are scheduled
to begin at 12 :30 p.m. in front of
the school on .Palmwood Drive.
Mrs. Kathryn Eward, principal,
will welcome Mrs. Ford and the
other guests to the school, and
then School Board Chairman
Robert Anderson will recognize
the special guests.
TWO STUDENTS then will
speak briefly on why they wanted
the new school and why they like
it.
School Supt. Luther Rogers will
follow with brief remarks and
then introduce the First Lady, who
will give the official dedicatory
address.
The ceremony is scheduled to ,
last about 20 minutes, with Mrs.
Ford leaving immediately afterwards.

P R I 0 R TO T H E formal
ceremonies, Mrs. Ford wi11 spend ,
an hour and 45 minutes at the
school visiting classrooms, attending student programs and
meeting local officials.
Student programs planned include a skit called "Happy
Birthday, America" presented by
kindergartners; a presentation entitled "Let George Do It" by fifth
and sixth graders; and a schoolwide program called "I Am
Somebody."
Following the programs, the ·
children will present a gift to
Mrs. Ford.
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Fir§t La«iy Waltzes
With 'Fi.u.-st Presid ent'
P resident would fare w ell in
F lorida's primary.
"You get vibrations from the
ME LBOURNE - Betty Ford, in
the second stop on a solo cam- people, and the ones I get so far
are
great," she said.
p a ig n swing through Florida,
As the First Lady's momrcade
jum ped off the bandwagon and
onto the stage of an elementary trave led from Patrick Air Force
school Wednesday to dance a Base to the school, a group of
waltz ·With a sixth-grade stud ent. children from Patrick ElemenArriving at 11 a.m. for a tour tary School lined the roa<l. She
and dedication of the W. J. Creel stopped the motorcade. got out of
E lemen tary School, Mrs. Ford her car and chatted with many of
a ccepted an unexpected invitation the youngsters.
from s ixth grader Pel trick Mondor,
AS SHE WADE D into the crowd,
dressed as George Washington, to with Secret Service .men close
d a nce as part of a bicentennial behind, Mrs. Ford was q uickly
skit performed by the children.
surrounded by children seeking to
THE Yo u N G s TE R'S lead shake her hand.
fa ltered at times, but the First ·· Arriving at the Creel school,
Lady, a former professional dan- Mr_s. Ford ..sffcnt m6re·· tha_n an
cer , smi led throughout the dance. · hou r toQuring tlassrooms, stopping
a nd seemed to be enjoying to cha't 'wi th the childr.en and
he rself.
· i.e';1chers ..
By J E FF KUN E RTH
ScntinetStu

J . Hici<ma'l'I)

SfJff

The President's wife restrictc.o.d · · S HE WAS presented with a

1

~c~ 0r u\m :'ti~ k ~c~o ~~~:~;~1e~~~
ment ioning her hu sband's narrow
New Hampshire primary victory
o ver challenger Rnnald Rc3ga,n.
Rut t he enthus1aslic crowd of
5,000 who turned oul to hear Mrs.
Fo rd's five-minute tJlk affir med
her va lue in President Ford 's
Florida campaign effort::; leading
to the March 9 primary.
MRS. F ORD bc~an her Florida
swing in Jacksonville Tu<'sday.
Her schedule will tali.£' hl'r to
Pu nta Gordd, Port Charloltf•,
Miami, Sa r a 6 o ta and Tampa
throur,h the weekend.
B cf o r e IC'aving .Jacksonvi lle

~~~!ic~~i~i~~r!~ordh<:~lcl :~·!;~~.~~!~~

virt<'ry in

Andr~w

W. J . Creel's kinde rgarten teacher, Susan Stafford, queries
one of her p upils du ring vis it hy Mrs. F ord to Brevard school
ded ication Wedn esday. Mrs. Ford was ver y impressed with
. excellent behavior of youngsters whHe she wa s in classroo;n.
Later an unexpected invitation to dance was extended bv sixth
g rader, ~atrick Mondor, costumed for bicentennial skit: First
Lady en]oyed waltz with ' First President George Washington.'

the Nrw ll:1n1p"h1rc

. ~~1:1~~~1 /~~ ~~~~a~{e ~i/~e;g:i;·~.~1~
<'aglc necklace representing
the school's symbol - by sixth
grader Cathy Boyette.
A plaque was given to Mrs.
Ford hy thi rd grader Twanda
Jl arrcll, who midway through the
r<'ading of the plaqut; s tumbled 011
a word and a <;\.;Pd Mrs. Ford,
hersc-lf a one-time teacher, lor
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" l lali<t'd to my hu-.,h.111d la'il
nisdH. l lP aln·ady had go1w to \we!.
l wok<· him hul he didn't mine!.''

of

1 u d (' 11 I. s

and

wald•~·<l

llw

r cma111d1·r of a pal11r)!ic pn.:~1.1m
,Ont~" and ,1.;1h.
Dn·,•:ed in a llllght y ...·l!ow ..;uil.

(Continued On P:ij:!e 6-A, Col. 5)
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heir.
MRS. FORD bf'nl OV<'r and n•arl·
the word, "di"tingui<;h1·d ," whit·h
won c hf·erc; from the <>t11df'1ll" and
ll'arhC'r<;. Emharra..;scd, Twanda
rC'al'iwd for Mrs. Ford and the Lwo

prim.try Tut·~day "marvC'lous.''

MllS. f O Rn prNl1c1cd lirnl 1ho
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Visit From First Lady
Had School Scrambling
By JEFF KUNERTH
"Let's see," said one of the
senfind St•,. s: .. 11
women directing the arrangeMELBOL:RNE - Minutes be- ment "Gene R o b e rt s, then
fore the Wednesday morning ar- (John) Hurdle. We need to find
rival of first ladv Bettv Ford , two him. Leave a space. Joe WickW. J. Creel Elementary School ham 's not coming. Then (Lee)
officials were frantically ar- Wennc:r."
rang ing and rearrang ing the cold
It wasn't until the third row
metal folding chdirs fo r the with city council members and
local and county officials ex- assorted other county officials
pected to attend the school's that the women discovered in the
dedication ceremonies.
genera! confusion they had forgotWi th the familiar names of ten South Brevard County Coincounty commissioners, state missioner Val Steele.
legislators ar:.d ciry coun cilmen
"HEY, WE left him out. Let's
taped to the chairs, the la:-:.t
minute preparat;ons looked like a put him someplace. Let's put him
game of musical dignitaries - but right here (next to county tax
assessor Rudy Underdown)," the
w ithout the musi.:.
woman said.
AFTER THE front row for
While the women struggled
county school board members with the seating arrangements, a
came a row for the Brevard squad of Eau Gallie High School
County Commission.
ROTC students were battling the

}
............--~-~~1
A HVG FOR THE FIRST LADY
••• Tawnda Harrold delivers

~
·t,
t

stiff cold wind in an attempt to
tape large paper banners to the
school's wall welcoming Betty
Ford.
"How about some tape down
here,"
"Could use some tape, here."

"HEY, DON'T tape it over the
door."
"Here's a piece of tape. Anybody want some tape?"
But by the time Mrs. Ford
arrived, the school was a study in
organization, due in part to the
efforts of the ROTC students,
school officials and the secret
service agents.
Mrs. !'ord's t'tip through the
school was conducted cordially,
qu ickly and despite the unwieldy
crowd of reporters, following her
everywhere without interruption.
When the three-hour visit was
o v e r the large crowd had
dispersed from the roped off
spectators areas and into a long
traffic jam. You could see the
relief register on the faces of
those who worked frantically and
diligently to make Mrs. Ford's
visit both smooth and successful.
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MRS. FORD VISITS SECOND GRADE SOCIAL STUDIES CLASS
••• Principal Ka!hryn A. Eward listens to students

~\/"
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etty's
Visit Truly
pecial

With the eyes and ears plus the TV carri~
eras, tape recorders and pens and notebooks of 56 members of the national and lo- ·.
cal news media recording her every movement, every whisper and word, one wonders
how First Lady Betty Ford manages to look
as calm and composed as she obviously
does.
Mrs. Ford's visit to dedicate Dr. W.J.
Creel Elementary School in Melbourne, the
seccmd stop in her own version of riding the
presidential campaign trail through Florida, was a delightful one for the First Lady
who reacted and inter-reacted with the
children of Creel throughout . her two-hour
visit. She smiled, she laughed, she clapped
her hands, tapped her toes in time with the
music and even danced during~ her tour of
the kindergarten through 6th grades at
Creel.
·
From the moment that she stepped from
the limosine that brought her from Patrick
AFB and shook hands with Creel Principal
Kathryn Eward, Betty Ford's poise was impressive. And so was the poise and calm of
Mrs. Eward. The talented and much respected principal acted as if the First Lady's visit was something she does every
day. In an extremely efficient manner, Mrs.
Eward helped put together plans for the
First Lady's visit to her school in less than
a week.
The twosome of Mrs. Ford and Mrs.
Eward, as they toured the school and talked
about the many and varied classroom projects, was an attractive contrast. Mrs. Ford
wore a bright yellow ultra-suede skirt and
jacket with a yellow silk shirt. She wore
black open heeled shoes and carried a black
bag accented by a blue and yellow scarf.
Her jewelry consisted of gold earrings, a
delicate gold chain around her neck and a
heavy gold bracelet combined with a tortoise shell bracelet on her left hand. On her
left lapel Mrs. Ford wore the presidential
seal pin given to her by President Ford on
their anniversary last year.
Mrs. Eward, in keeping with the Bicentennial flavor within the school, wore a
bright red suit with a red, white and blue
top.
·
0
Both wore their hemlines below the
knee. And both wore corsages of daisies and
pink carnations.
Mrs. Ford is slender and stands about 5
feet 6 inches tall. l{er beautifully coiffed
hair brought many comments. While everyone else's hair blew wildly in the steady
winds of Wednesday, Mrs. Ford's was never
ruffled.

One of the brightest moments of the visit

.'.... :.'·. ·~· .1
..,¥.•.
ow1asthat
. . e thh~1ghc1onclusion
y enter- ~.~'' ~.:)·;J
···. · ·,·. ""
\~ L'.';:::..
tammg program pre- ~ t
• ·.,,
· ._ ;'~
sented by the child- ( , ._
·
.'
ren of Creel, when %~.',,.\ti~. ~-·.
}11 ,
Mrs. Ford was pre.~
sented
the
Creel ;,. ~. ~"".~4'''
.c ·
School flag, a pin and i"1&'
-.• •· 1 ~ \ j •
a sterling silver eagle L ·,
· '.t
pendant on a sterling ~1.
'i
silver chain. She put ~
~
the eagle on immediBETIY FORD
ately and told the children, "I am very very
proud to be here today. This is one of the
most exciting days of my life."
Later, during the dedication ceremony,
artist Cecil Herring of Titusville was over- .
whelmed to see Mrs. Ford wearing her creation of the eagle. "I'm so thrilled. I didn't
know if she would wear it or not. This is
just wonderful," said Mrs. Herring. As
Mrs. Ford started to leave the dedic< tiol1
site for the limosine which would whisk her
back to the Patrick airport, she passe l in
front of the VIP seating section where Mrs.
Herring sat. Mrs. Herring called to her,
"Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Ford, I made the pendant
you're wearing."
Mrs. Ford stopped and answered , "You
made this? I love it. I shall wear it as often
as I can." And the two shook hands.
Cocoa Beach City Councilman and principal of Freedom Seven Elementary School
in Cocoa Beach Bob Fritz, sitting nearby,
said, "That was just great. I'm glad you
had the nerve to talk to her and tell her you
made it."
If Mrs. Eward and her children were
proud and excited to have Mrs. Ford visit
their school, the teachers and aides were
just as proud. A group of six aides who
work at Creel together made the giant sign
that hung on the wall behind the dedication
platform. They are Elissa Palin, Sara Roley, Margaret Kennedy, Norma Billard,
Claudia. Ryan, Beverly Petty and Marion
Collins. The sign read "Judge a nation by
the smiles and laughter of her children."
Said Mrs. Palin, "Everything in the school
is Bicentennial right now so it is the perfect
time for Mrs. Ford to visit. It's almost like
we had planned it for months."
During the hectic morning that began
early in Jacksonville and ended at about l:
30 p.m. in Brevard, Mrs. Ford took only one
break from the press, the dignitaries and
the children when she paused in the school
clinic to powder her nose and to have a cup
of tea.
~_
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MRS. FORD AT DEDICATION
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Fondness, Curiosity Dra.J., ·Crowd
By BONNIE ANDERSON

Betty Ford

.TODAY Writer

Mrs. Edwin Hicks fought
the Brevard School Board for
two months to get a fence put
up between her home at 1522
Palm Wood Way and Creel Elementary School in Melbourne.
And because of that fence
and the shrubbery the school
board put next to it, Mrs.
Hicks had to stand on a step
ladder to see First Lady Betty
Ford dedicate the school
Wednesday.
But the Melbourne housewife still said she figured she
had the best view o~ the ceremonies.
1
"Seriously, I understand
that this is one of the best
schools in the Southeast, and
I'm glad that someone impor. tant has come to see it."
Mrs. Ford's visit to Creel
drew people from around the
county and from out of state.
Many of them, such as
Mrs. Marion Malinowski and
Mrs. Helen J ennis who were
vacationing from 'Deerfield,
Mass., went to the dedication
out of curiosity.
"This is the first time I've
seen anything like this," said
Mrs. Jennis before Mrs. Ford
arrived at the school. "i think
she is friendly and warm, and
I just would be very disappointed if I don't get to see
her."
"Even if it rains we're
going to stay until we see
her," Mrs. Malinowski said.
"You know, my son is in the
Secret Service in Washington
and I bet if I had talked to him
to get me credentials I could
have gotten all the way in."
"'l . .

Visits Brevard
But for students from
Palm Bay Elementary School,
Mrs. Ford's visit caused some
concern for her health and
well-being.
"Nobody is thinking about
how Mrs. Ford feels," said
Doug Williams. "I just hope
she has a good time in Melbourne, because up in Washington it's snowing. all the
time and it's boring."·
Another student, Donna
Johnson, from Eau Gallie Girl
Scout troop 605, said she ·was
"real scared, because I'm
afraid someone in the audience might have a gun and try
to shoot her." said Donna.
Another girl scout, Sherry
Woodard was concerned that
this might be the last ffrst lady the nation has-but not because of a possible threat on
Mrs. Ford's life.
"After this next election
we may just have a woman
president
and
then
we
wouldn't have a first lady anymore," the youngster said.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Parker,
from Melbourne, are long-time
president and first lady admirers. "It all started when we
saw Truman, then Kennedy
and even Eisenhower. And
we'll see Mrs. Ford too," said
Parker, "even if it means
ducking for cover if it rains."
"I feel silly standing
around here, but I'd like !o see
her," said Everet Heist, a vaf

... )

cationer from Toledo, Ohio. "I
never saw a president or his
lady friend. We missed the
Presiden.t ·in Clearwater last
week-or was it two weeks
ago?"
"I was kind of hoping to
let my kids see her and get
back to school," said Mrs.
Royce Norton, 2310 King Richard Road, Melbourne. "I
figure it's maybe a once in a
lifetime thing for them to see
a president's wife-something
I hope they remember."
Walking her poodle in
front of the school, Mrs. Sharlene Childers-who called he.rself "alias Mrs. Abraham Lincoln" because her son played
the distinguished former president in the kindergarten play
for Mrs. Ford-felt more anxiety for her son at that moment
than anything else.
"I wish I could see him
perform for the First Lady,"
Mrs. Childers said. "I just
hope he doesn't mess up. He
just lost his two top front teeth
on Monday, too."
.. Sister Joseph from Asension Catholic School in Melbourne said that the school
was invited Tuesday. "We
were so glad to get the invitation. Everyone wanted to come
but we would just take the
eighth grade and the student
council," she added.
"Hardly anyone comes to
.the little town of Melbourne,"
·~·

.

said Teresa Karnes, from Ascension. "And it's not every
day that you get to see the
First Lady anywhere, much
less Melbourne."
"I'm the first one in my
family to see Mrs. Ford," said
Palm Bay Elementary School
student Frank Vaccarelli.
"That's why I'm so excited."
Eight cadets from Florida
Air Academy, two from each
grade, also attended the dedication. "I don't know why we
were chosen to come but I'm
sure glad of it. But, I was wondering why, she would cqme to
a small town like Melbourne," •/
said Will Heavin, class of 1978.
One woman at the dedication wasn't at all impressed by
the First Lady's visit, however.
"I've seen her lot'> of
times," said Alta Johnson, of
Grand Rapids, Mich., where
Ford began his political career
as a congressman.
"I knew her before she
was married. I don't believe
anything could change her. I
believe she is just Betty
Ford," said Mrs. Johnson who
is a winter vacationer at Port0 -Call in South Brevard.
"We all know Jerry because he is our congressmanor was," she said. "We all just
loved him. My .boys went to
school with Jerry's brother.
And I send him birthday cards
and he always answers with a
thank-you note."
And when Mrs. Ford appeared and the crowd stood
up, blocking the view from the
shorter
people,
a
voice
groaned: " This is the last
time I stand two hours to see a
president's wife."

Principal Praised for Program
By AMY CLARK
TODAY Women 's Editor

. As the First Lady's motor, cade pulled away from Dr.
W.J. Creel Elementary School
in Melbourne and the crowd
began to disperse Wednesday,
Principal Kathryn Eward accepted the accolades of her coworkers, her teachers, the
PTA members and her supervisors.
It was a job well done, was
. the consensus.
Even a Secret Service man
congratulated Mrs. Eward on
how "smoothly" everything
ran. "It was just the way it
; was supposed to be," he said.
As she had done everything else on this most eventful day, Kathryn Eward ac.·cepted the congratulations
' With the composure that
marks her personality. No
-great rush of.words, no confession that she was glad it was
over-just pure pleasure at the
success of the day.
·"No, I wasn't nervous,"
she said, "I really didn't have
time to get nervous. But I may
.'
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'Mrs. Ford was
enthusiastic about
everything.
She
said
she
was
thrilled by the spirit and dignity of
the children.'
-Kathryn Eward
Principal of Creel

fall apart when I get home tonight.
"Evel)thing went beautifully," Mrs. Eward said.
"Mrs. Ford is a lovely person.
She was enthusiastic about everything. She said she was
thriiled by the spirit and dignity of the children. And she
loved our reading program."
During Mrs. Ford's brief
remarks at the dedication ceremony, the First Lady broke
away from her formally prepared speech to comment how

...

much she liked the idea that
· everyone in the school took a
break in the afternoon for
reading.
- "Books are like old
friends," she said. "I can remember when I was a child
that 'Heidi' was my favorite
book. I read a lot and although
now I don't read things that
are as interesting as what you
do, I still remember how
much fun reading brought me
when I was a child."
Mrs. Eward also said Mrs .

-

.

Ford was impressed with what
seemed to be very good race
relations at Creel.
"She said she had a better
feeling in this school than any
other school she's been in,"
the principal said.
"She also like our emphasis on the three Rs in the ultra-modern
open . space
school," said Mrs. Eward.
"She liked mixing the traditional with the modern." ,
' Like the school's founder,
Mrs. Eward is from Georgia. At 32, the Augusta native
has worked in the county
school system for 11 years.'
She helped direct the change.:
over from Pineapple Avenue
to the Palmwood Drive build,
ings in 1972.
~
She was director of an illit!
erate prisoners' study for the
Federal Correctional Institute
before coming to Brevard. Aft:.
er three years teaching firs~
grade, the dark-haired Indi~
alantic resident became read~
ing supervisor for the south
area before being named Creel
principal in 1970.

'

She Saw
Chiefs ~, 1':
~
Of Past
(

'>

By BONNIE ANDERSON
TOOAY Writer

Sitting in her lawn chair'
calmly observing the Creel
Elementry School dedication
ceremony, 89-year-old Elvie
Reuthebuck smiled as she reminisced over past presidents,·
first ladies and administrations.
,
"I haven't always sat down
when presidents and such
were around," said Mrs. Reu- thebuck, 2767 S. Breeze Road
"I ·was living in Washington
all during the war. I was at
the White House gates when
- Roosevelt declared war, and ~
was there when Truman came
out and said the war wa~
over," she said.
.:
"The senators always gave
me passes so when Tq1mar\
spoke I tried everythiiig 1'
,':could to get up in the balco.- ny," chuckled Mrs. Reuthebuck. "I even tried sneaking.
up the stairs and up the eleva-:
;
tors but they shut me off.
"I was even there when.
Truman was shot at," she added.
But now Mrs. Reuthebuck
is content with watching White
House procedures from a distance.
"President Ford has .· to
carry the burdens of all the'..
past presidents on his should-:
er, and the next president will
have to do the same," she:

saw.

:

"It's just getting harder.
for a president to please ih~
people and work things ourhappily. But so far the presi~
dents have been able to do a;
good job."
.
Mrs. Reuthebuck enjoye~
Mrs. Ford's speech but was:
convinced by her past experi~
ence that it had been pre-:
pared.
"They have those speeches
all planned out, and of course~
this one was too. But, she
sounded natural and everything fit the occasion," she:
said."
Mrs. Reuthebuck is : looking forward to seeing future
presidents and their wives ..
But for the moment she is con,
centrating on the November"
election.
"I'm one of the oldest Re:
publican women in the state of
Florida, and I haven't missed
voting for 25 years."

Youth~- ~.

Meets
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The Fords
By JOHN BARTOSEK
. TOOAY Slofl Wriler

. A 9-year-old Melbourne
boy 1pet, shook hands and
chatted with both the President and the First Lady-'all
within two weeks.
Tim Bunce, son of Clarence and Phyllis Bunce of 1414
Hillcrest Drive, was one of two
students who went to Orlando
Feb. 13 and shook hands with
Jerry Ford. Then Wednesday,
he sat next to Betty Ford on
the platform during dedication
ceremonies at Dr. W.j . Creel
Elementary School.
In a dark-brown bow tie,
·
Tim made a brief speech on
"Why I wanted a new school."
He said afterwards: "She
was real nice. She told me I
<!id a good job."
'
Two weekends ago, Tim .
and Kerry ~onner, both third .
graders, were picked to attend ·
Ford's visit to the McCoy Air
Force Base officers' club.
1
Creel Curriculum Coordinator Janet Maxwell explained
that after so many letters asking Ford to attend the dedication, the White House offered
to allow at least two students
to meet the President during
the Orlando stopover.
· "He didn't wash his hand
for two days-seriously," said
Mrs. Bunce. "They both gave
the President a valentine,"
she added.
Tim said he would probably vote for Jerry Ford to be
president-although it's doubtful the President will be running in 1984, the first presidential election in which Tim
will be old enough to vote.

•./
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Security for First"Lady Relaxed But
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lert

By DAVE HEATH
TODAY Staff Writer

Security seemed relaxed
yet alert Wednesday when
Mrs. Betty Ford came to dedicate Melbourne's Creel Elementary School.
agents
Secret
Service
wouldn't comment on the pre. cautions that had been made
for the First Lady's visit, but
a Brevard School Board official said about 12 agents were
involved in preparaqons with
local officials Saturday.
"We don't tell what we do
-we can't," one agent said
shortly before Mrs. Ford's arrival at Creel.
He did go on to say, however, that "security .arrangements that were necessary to
protect the wife of the President of .the United States were
made."
Another agent said that

when the President was the ant superintendent for instructarget of two assassination at- tional services, said the report
tempts last year, and the from the secret service was
press reported he had started that all went well at Creel.
"One of the secret service
wearing a bullet-proof vest at
appearances, it made "every- guys told me that this was as
body want to shoot at his easy a one as they've ever
done," Forbes said.
head."
He said agents and local
"Have fun . Relax," another agent was heard saying to a police and school officials beMelbourne policeman. "Don't gan planning Mrs. Ford's visit
get nervous. That's for me to ,at a Saturday meeting, at
which her itinerary and the lodo."
But after Mrs. Ford was · gistics of the area around
whisked away in her car-a Creel were mapped out.
The agents never seemed
line of Melbourne policemen
cordoning the audience from particularly concerned that
her path-John Forbes, assist- the First Lady's ~fety might
be threatened.
Perhaps as many as two
dozen Melbourne policemen
were on hand Wednesday,
some of them forming a perimeter around the school before Mrs. Ford got there.
The uniformed policemen
And the First Lady wasn't
By RITA RUBIN
TODAY Writer
looking at her reflection in a kept a constantly watchful eye
mirror, because the "Second on the crowds awaiting Mrs.
Mrs. Betty Ford met Mrs. Lady" was Mrs. Betty Ford of Ford, which grew throughout
. Betty Ford at the Dr. W. J. Titusville, a first-grade teach- the morning despite the threat
Creel Elementary School in er at Whispering Hills Ele- of rain.
And when an Air Force jet
.·i' mentary School.
Melbourne on Wednesday.
flew fairly low over the school,
"She said with a name like a few onlookers wondered
mine she had to meet me,"
Brevard's Mrs. Ford said. aloud if that too were part of
the security plan. ·
"Her Secret Servicemen came
and checked me out." she
School officials, including
. said.
Creel teachers, and the press
were required to give birth inThen the two women posed formation and Social Security
for photographers.
numbers ahead of time so that
Mrs. Ford said friends and a quick security or criminal
•.. acquaintances often tease her record check could be made.
· about her famous name.
One school official said se"They talk to me as if I were curity arrangements were
the President's wife. They tighter than 0riginally planned
didn't know my na me would and that the agent who usually
coordinates President' Ford's
become a household word."
trips came i11 Tuesday to take
Not only does Mrs. Ford over on Mrs.:Ford's visit.
share the First Lady's name,
but also her wedding dateBut Secfet Service agents
Oct. .15.
' would not c~nfirm that.

Brevard's Betty
Meets Namesake

TODAY Staff Photo by John Oickenon

MRS. FORD TAKES A FEW MOMENTS FOR CHATTING
••• The First Lady said she was thrilled to visit classrooms
.......

Cf! el's
i.y JOHN RARTOSEK
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There was more: the snlly
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humor, the rven·hltnded deci·
sions with "what 1s best for

Or. W. J . Creel would have
enjoyed all the fuss Wedn"5day.
He would have taken It

lhe student ' uppermost. The
car1? and conct'rn for p:lllents
to ride In a trnm bap;gage cur
on a cot to 1he nean.·s1 hospital

with a smile, a joke and a
South Brevard's first physician, a school board meml>er
tor 26 years, a state legislator
and a mayor of the old city of

that \\as Dr.

h11

Betty Ford

from Cocoa to Ea u t.Jallte-20

town, Ga., m 1880 and came to

miles-when his trarismiss1on
out on tht old dirt road
that was U.S. I.

South Brevard in 1910. His
descendan1s sllll lhe in the
olct family hcime on Highland
Avenue.

KB~

He was born in Carroll·

etty

uld love

~,___v_i_s_it_s__B_r_e_v_a_rd__....

in Jacksonville. The indomitable spirit to drive in reverse

wink at the nearest child.

Eau GJll1e:
Creel.

un er

lie would have been proud
ot his school Wednesda\ too.
OC the two original sch001s in
South Brevard-Ruth Henegar
Elemenmry and Creel-only

remains.

Henegar

was

closed last year by the school
board.
Before Creel Elementary
v.•as on Palmwood, It was on
Pineapple Avenue. Those old
s1ucco buildings still stand
and are used by hundreds of
persons a day In adult con11nuing education. That school was
oJ>('!led In 1924 wi1h 70 students.
in grades one through 12. II
was called Eau Gallie Elementary School until 1961, when it

)

was renamed to honor Or. v
Creel.
He would have been proud,
too, of rhe determination of his
students and lhe:r principal,
fellow Georgian Mrs. Kather·
ine Eward At 32, the Augusta
native has worked in the county school system for 11 years.
She helped direct the chnn·
geover from Pmenpple Avenue
to the Palmwood Drive buildings in 1972.
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Betty Ford ls Charmed With Youngsters in Melbourne

Boy Dances With Firs Lady
After 3-Day Waltz Les.s on
By JOHN BARTOSEK
TOO.t. y Ston Writ tr

Pat Mondor learned the
Waltz in three days and practiced at night during the tPlevislon commercials.

And when it was time
Wednesday to invite Betty
Ford to dance at a "Boston
Tea Party," at Creel Elementary School here, he was
ready. He calmly ofrcred his
hand to the First Lady, escorted her tG the stlge and sedately stepped through a few bars
of music.
The dance was included in
a bicentennial skit by the studer.ts in honor of the First Lady's visit here to dedicate
their school.
Outs ide the classroom, his
mother, Maureer. Mondor, and
irandmother. Kay Hurley,
were in ccstacy.

"I'm just fiying," said
Mrs. Mand.Jr, 417 N. Croton
Rd. "It'll take me two days to
come down. lmagine, my son
danced with the First Ludy.
We called all over the country

to tell our relatives to watth
the news tonight to see If Pars

on."

Pat, an 11-year-0ld sixth
grader. said, " She's a gl)()d
dancer" aftrr the program .
' 'She said we were gO<>d h>gett:u, but I think she mecnl
our dot'1cs. She had on a yf"I·
low dres> and my shirt v. a~ almost the 2mc co!or.''
Creel Ctwrus Director Nntalie Mf Gre called Maureen
and Rot>crt '-hndor Sunday

Hit: FIRST l.Al>Y SHOWS

parlncr Pat M<1ndor
ni~ht

aslt

and rold thrrn Pat would
Mr!'!. Ford for a d..;ncc.

And they s:nrted

pn~ctic1nM

nght away. During 1he 1rlcv1·
sion

rouw11~rcin ls ,

P.u end his

m0<her would ' 'm1t•-1w1r1hrl'c'"

strp a10t111d the 1iv1ag ronm
for X> ~cconds.

l~a rned

sm: CAN STILL DANCE
waltz from his mother at home

At five feet, tw1rlnches
with a u1-t·ornor har. Pa.t wa,
almo.;1 as mil tt~ thP First Lady_ He thinks h(' was pwkL--d

said f-'at. He and hi-; second·
grad<- ~;.oHc-r, Colh.'Cn, said they
would be. lh vo:~ tor Jerry Ford
to be p~ide'l t

because ur h !S hr1ghl .
"~he Yt :?S rrally sutpriscd
v..h,•:'1 I 1:skl"<I hrr. I don't think
she kn1..•w that would happen,"

"llccau"C she dan<'Cd with
my bruthN and sl1e's 60 pret·
ty," said CollC'Cn.

JA

c~

el Children aptivate

By JOHN BARTO SEK
TODAY Sloff Wrot"

Urban planninK. stpho:u116

children studym~ St'!!\ In a r~
m;ittwnrntics
group.
She l

hd1)l>J Sh..iwna lluH prq>url'

watr-r and the dtfft>rl'ncC's bl.>·
l"''ft'n 11 ··p" nnd a "b" '4t're

ch~un of n'd, \\"hHt' and blul'

tt.~

Garner sortc<l colored cards

JUSl a few or

les-.nns Bf'lty

ForJ joint'd m at Dr

W. J

Crwl Elt'mentary School W'--'d-

bhx.·hs. and w~urhl>d as l'clt·s1t·
ant.I m.1tcht'd !hem '4Hh co-

lon-d tuos.

nesay.
"You do that very quick!y
The First Lady Spt'nt llhout Very good, Celeste." she srud.
90 minutes movrng through
Mrs. Ford S.'\l on the f\uor
eight classrooms at the ~chool , w11h M1ch:iel Bon·n as hl'
ahtr grecling f..iculty mem- played with sturtid cloth lt•tbers. The former prOft'S"lllnnt ters. B)' rlopping the knt.>r
d.mcer anend("d a mu..,1cal s!\i1 around, Michael iden11f1l'<l a
and d id a short w:il11 Vt.ilh "b," a ''p" aniJ a "d" for
"George Washington."
leachcr Susari Staffon.I.
Mrs. Ford smiird :wd
In lhe next classroom,
laughed as she lalked qu1Nly Mrs. Ford took the rocl-.mg
with the youngsters 3nd lis- chair srat of teacher Mrs. \'icr
te11ed to recitations. She grew la Franklin and had the first
serKlus when she mc1 a c!Jss and second graders read her
of SOuth Vietnamese adult ref- two pages of a story about
ugees studying Enghsh, and someone who had a b..ig pulk•d
she wished t hem good luck over his head and couldn't St'C.
wh:-n she left.
In the second and 1hird
The 500 ~ludcn ts attending gr:tde class, Gloria Gomez,
kindergarten through mah Brenda Grassmcn, Colleen
itrade were obviously on 1heir Mondor and Lisa Hoff were or·
best behavior. They remained gamzing a model community
in their seats, working quietly
as 1he1r social studies lesson.
3nd a linle self-ccnsnously as They explained to Mrs. Ford
Mrs. Ford walked from rnb!e why they were keeping the
to table. Chi!dren she stopped residential, commercial, rN"·
10 talk with 3nswered in !ow, rea:ional and industrial areas
awed voices.
separate.
In the kinderganen Ci:JssIn the Vietnamese's Enges, she leaned o\·er a low table lish class, Nguyen Thanh
and counted up to six with the Trong's s1udents showed Mrs.
Ford how their language ma·
chine worked. As the two girls
fed computer cards through
the machine, it read out,
"Mother is cooking our dinner" and "The ice is cooling
my glass of water." Then the
students repeated the semences.
Trong, who learned English while working for thC' U.S.
Defense At1ache Office in Saigon during the early 1970s,
said afterwards he was "very
honored" to meet the First la·
dy. His classes at Creel range
from 12 to 17 students.
"This is marvelous," Mrs.
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Tim Sm11h stood in 1he

middle of 1hc cl:1ssroom call-

ing out tht• time every ftn•
second!I, Wullllll rtttlt-d out
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PRESENTING A GIFT, TAWANDA HARROW IMPULSIVELY THROWS ARMS AROUND MRS. FORD
• .. First Lady helped youngster read word on plaque, and in return got a surprise hug and kiss
Ford said. "Good luck." she
toid Trong.
As Mrs. Ford watched
Mark Nevens siphon water in
the science class, she said. "!

"SC\'t'ns." As q01<'kly as they
could, lh<.> ch1!Jn•n wro1e down
the "sevcn-umes" tablt•s from
one to nine. Th~ firs! ones fm·
ished and stond up as Tim
reacht'd the 15-St'\'.ond mnrk.
Mrs. For.-1 appeared daz.N
al first by the activ11y. but
Crccl Element.'.lry Pnncipal
Mrs. Kathryn Eward l'X·
plained the game.
"Oh, how pfl'Uy. That was
marvelous. Thank you all,
childrl'll. you did a good job,"
Mrs. Ford said.
BNween classes, a kindergarten student, J.D. Lance.
presented her with a longstemmed dark red rose (rom
the faculty.
The J()..minutP. musics.I
program, "Happy Birthday
America, ln&-19i6," was held
in the center of the school
building. She tapped her feet
and bob!:>cd her hands in her
lap in time with the music as
a group of 40 kinderganen stu·
dents sang "Yankee Doodle
Dandy."
Eighty red-vested members of the Creel Chorus, directed by Natalie McGee, took
the stage next.
Skits were presented in· gram outside.
volving George Washington,

~ ~:i~:T~~s c~~e~~~a::s7'sL~~~

.,
"

silvt"r l'llgl1• flt'<'klace made by
T1lu:-.v1l l1~·s flX"il Herrmj.t. 1 u•
wtinda JlamilJ reud a plAqua
inscnp11on from !he Flon~n
Congn•ss of Pf A but hes11n1ed
over one worJ near lt1e end.
in
the
embnrrasslng
pause. Mrs. Ford leaned over
and \I. hispert'd to Tawanda and
the w~llJ cam~ out : d1stin·
gu:!\ht'd. Then she impulstvely
lhrew her nrms around the
First Lady and kissed her.
~
Rro-hatred Tracy Piech=
ocki quickly j?,twe Mrs. Ford a
PTA pin and !ef! the Sldge
w11hou1 saying a word. A
South V1e1namese brother and
sister, Thari and Hien Nguyen,
presented her wi1h a schl);)I
banner.
Speaking slowly,
Mrs.
Ford said, "I am very, very
proud to be h('re today. This :s'
one of !he most exciting day:i
of my life. This is the fines\
school and you are all very important to me.
"I ltkc }"mr (song) ·I Am
Somebody' because everybody
is somebody and today, l really fee! like r am somebody to
come here and have this wonderful program and receive
these marvelous gifls."
,
After a b:iei rest, Mrs.
Ford ended her visit at the
school with che dedication pro-

guess I better go back to the homonyms "our" and
school and learn 3Cience all "llour" were being comp?.red.
O\'er again." Those studen~s
Fifth and sill:th grader
were studying displacement of 1eacher Joe Walton's classes
water, while at another table were studymg ~-ercents at

their scattered round tables
when the First Lady entered.
Then Walton announced, "Get
out ycur scrap paper- multiplication drill ."

moment: Georgl.! Washington
(Pat Mondor) came off stage
and invited Mrs. Ford to go ro'
a tea party with him .
She accepted and Pat es·
corted her to the stage center
where they danced a short
waltz.
Cathy Boyt:tt, a sixth grader, led the audience in a song
called, "I Am Somebody."
Then Mrs. Ford was brought
back on stage and was pre·
sented various gifts.
Cathy gave her a sninmg
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BElTY FORD OBSERVES STUDENTS WORK AT W.J. CREEL SCllOOL
••• • This Is the l!nest school and you are a ll \'Cry im portant to me,' she said
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IT'S BACK TO SCHOOL FOR MRS. FORD AT CREEL ELEMENTARY
••• called experience 'one of the most exciting days of my life'

First lady Charms Children
and promised to answer all of
the letters.
Before leaving Jacksonville, Mrs. Ford told reporters
she considered her husband's
victory in the New Hampshire
primary Tuesday "marvelous."

"I talked to my husband
last night," Mrs. Ford said.
"He already had gone to bed. I
woke him, but he didn't
mind." The First Lady predicted the- President would
fare well in the Florida primary, saying: "You get vibrations from the people, and the
ones I get so far are great."
Asked by a reporter just
t

before departing from Patrick
how she prepares for visits to
various places, Mrs. Ford replied succinctly: "I just try to
be myself."
During the excursion to
the Creel school, the First Lady contributed a dollar toward
a drive to purchase a replica
of
Liberty Bell.
~'
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By GLENN SINGER

Betty Ford

TODAY Statf Writer
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A HAPPY BETTY FORD DEDICATES CREEL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

••• before ceremony she joined children in festive Bicentennial presentation
.,, ,.-,. . ·.1:.:-.. ...., ....;. ;,,_ r -'"' .. _..•.• ...... ~...:- : ... .~ .... •: • .• ....;.._

. _ . .,;,.._.,.;:. _ -:.,\,._...~..)... 1,·;• .. ~.-!',....~•.~: ,,l,-x.}1.:.,01~~'.•..~\;o'!;;..:~.~::l.

The wife of a President
visited Brevard on Wednesday
charming well-wishers, sing·
ing "Yankee Doodle" and
dancing a waltz.
Betty Ford, on the second
day of her premier solo cam·
paign trip as the wife of an incumbent president, addressed
a crowd of more than 2,000 at
the dedication of the Dr. W.J.
Creel Elementary School in
Melbourne.
Before her brief remarks,
the First Lady toured · the
school accompanied by princi·
pal Kathryn Eward and sat
among a group of pupils in the
school library for a Bicent·
ennial presentation.
Wearing a ye)low ultra
suede skirt and jacket and a
yellow silk blouse, Mrs. Ford
sang "Yankee Doodle" with
the youngsters, danced a Revolutionary waltz with sixth·
grader Patrick Mondor, who
had portrayed George Wash·
ington, and accepted a silver
eagle on a chain-similar to
the school emblem-that was
presented by another sixth
grader, Cathy Boyett.
"Your school is so beauti·
ful-full of bright colors and
open spaces," Mrs. Ford told
officials at outdoor dedication
ceremonies just as the sun ap·
peared for the first time
Wednesday. "But the best
thing about the school," she
;., . ;' ' ... ,~..

·.~:'
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Visits Brevard
· • Full page of stories, pictures, 3A
•Mrs. Ford dances with 'George Washington,' 18
• Betty Ford meets Betty Ford, 38
• Mrs. Ford is calm and composed, lD
said, "isn't something I saw,
but the enthusiasm I felt wheri
I walked around."
Mrs. Ford called her visit
to Creel "one of the most exciting days of my life," add·
ing: "There is no way I can
express what you have given
to me by allowing me to come
here today."
The First Lady began her
Florida swing in Jacksonville
on Tuesday. From Melbourne,
Mrs. Ford drove back to Patrick AFB for a flight to Punta
Gorda-a city close to Port
Charlotte-where she visited a
$2.5 million cultural center.
She is to be joined by
President Ford on Saturday in
Miami for a ceremony in
which 1,200 persons-many of
them Cuban refugees-take
the oath as new citizens. Afterward, they will fly to Palm
Beach to begin a motorcade
along SR AlA to Fort Lauderdale.
Although her tour of Flori·
da was timed to coincide with

the last weeks before the
state's,. March 9 primary, Mrs.
Ford did not mention politics
during her 3\li hours in Bre·
vard. She did, however, try to
shake as many hands as she
could upon her arrival at Pa·
trick and during her tour of
the South Brevard school.
As her motorcade traveled
to Creel school, Mrs. Ford
spotted a group of 350 cheering, flag-waving children from
. Patrick Elementary School
lining the road. She stopped
the motorcade, got out of her
limousine and chatted with
many of the youngsters.
As she waded into the
crowd, with Secret Service
men at both sides, Mrs. Ford
was quickly surrounded by
youngsters seeking to shake
her hand. She declined to give ,
autographs, but instructed
each child who asked for one
to write to her in Washington
Contlnued on Eack Page
This Section
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By RITA RUBIN
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II

TODAY Writer
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While some Americans criticize their outspoken
First Lady for her often controversial views, members of the Washington press corps in Melbourne
Wednesday praised Betty Ford for her warmth and
frankness.
"She's the most open and free spirit in the White
House," said Jane Whitmore, a Newsweek correspondent. "If you can get through to her and ask her
questions, she will answer. She's her own person.
This is very much what we like about her."
"I think she's personally warm. She remembers
names," Lee Thornton of CBS said. "She's courageous to have suffered as much as she does. I'm certain I don't know how she does it. She's easy to cover. She's as cooperative as anyone could be for the
press."
· "I'm very high on her," NBC's Carole Simpson
said. "I have a great deal of respect for her because
she has been her own woman. And yet she is so gracious about it, and so sweet about it."
Isabelle Shelton of the Washington Star covered
. two presidents' wives before Mrs. Ford. "Each first
lady definitely has her own style," she said, calling ·
Mrs. Ford's "very low-key."
"Pat Nixon didn't make very many trips," Ms.
Shelton said. "It's hard to compare them to Lady ,
Bird, who did an awful lot of traveling. It was most
interesting to cover Lady Bird-by far the most active First Lady except for Eleanor Roosevelt."
,
But the reporters said Mrs. Ford is campaigning :
harder than they'd expected- and probably more . j
than she prefers.
.
1
· "She told us in Washington she would go with 1
him for some campaign trips," Ms. Shelton said. I
."Now here she is for six days in Florida. She cer.tainly hasn't done anything like this before."
"I think she is still very uncomfortable," Ms.
Simpson said. "I think she is a more private individual. She'd pretty much rather be in Alexandria. And
she's nervous. She kind of tightens up. But she
thinks, 'this is what I have to do, and by damn, I'm
going to do it."
Despite her sometimes apparent discomfort,
Mrs. Ford's efforts have greatly aided her husband's campaign, the reporters said.
"She's getting broad media exposure-that's perfectly obvious," Ms. Shelton said. "I was impressed
with the enthusiasm of the crowd at Patrick Air
Force Base."
During the New Hampshfre primary campaign,
Ms. Simpson said, "she was more popular every
place they went. The signs were for Betty. The Ford
people, because they sent her, obviously recognize
that she is an asset."
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Additional Brevard News on 28

Kids Note the Waltz, the Press Corps
By JOHN BARTOSEK
TODAY Staff Writer

Betty Ford's smile and
yellow dress, the short waltz
with a sixth grape student and
the mass of clicking cameras
were the facts remembered
most by students at Dr. W.J .
Cree: Elementary School the
.day after the First Lady's visit.
Teachers Thursday asked
the kindergarten through sixth
graders to write out their impressions of the First Lady's
tour of the classrooms.
Mrs. Ford spent about 21h
hours visiting the classes,
watching a bicentennial skit

and dedicating the four-yearold buildings.
While all the children were
awed by actually seeing or
meeting the President's wile,
many of them were also
amazed by the crowd of about
65 national and local reporters
and photographers who followed her from room to room.
Suzanne Paronto wrote, "I
like the cameras. I like the
way they put us on TV."
Donna Frankowiak said,
"I have never seen a president's wife before but I saw
one yesterday for the first
time. I have never seen a camera man too."

Betty Ford
Visits Brevard
• Mrs. Ford, local officials meet, avoid politics, 48
• First Lady praised by Washington press corps, 48 .
Lance Hall wrote, "I like
Mrs. Ford and the way she
looked. I like the way they had
cameras all around. I like the
way they P.Ut us on the news."
Almost all the students remembered ·Mrs. Ford's short

waltz during their musical
skit.
"I was impressed by Pat
Mondor and Mrs. Ford when
they both got up on the stage
and staned to dance. I think
Pi!t and Mrs: Ford dance reiil

good," wrote Sheryl Foulk.
"I think Mrs. Ford is a
good dancer. I wonder if Mr.
Ford is a good dancer too,"
mused Brett Perkins.
Others remembered her
appearance in the bright yellow ultra-suede skirt and jacket with a yellow silk shirt.
"She was a beauty," wrote
Mayra Wilmore. "I'm sure
that Mr. Ford is already started to miss her."
Denise Carlson remembered "how Mrs. Ford smiled
so sweetly all through the day.
Russell Corley took an analyst's view and wrote, "I don't
like someone who does things

like that for publicity, I like
someone who does it for nonpolitical reasons and to enjoy
themselves."
One boy wrote that he was
most impressed by the shiny
silver bullets and black clubs
of the Melbourne policemen .
And Bonni Sutton said, "!
was impressed by having a
snack in the morning and eating lunch late."
Kenny McDonald wrote, "!
wasn't impressed when they
didn't take a picture of me."
And from Tracy Ely: "It
was just as Mrs. Ford said, it
was the most exciting day of
my life."
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Mrs. Ford, Officials Avoid Politics
By RON THORNBURG .

Betty Ford

TODAY Starr Writer

Despite her husband's slim victory in the New
Hampshire primary Tuesday, politics wasn't a topic
of conversation when Betty Ford met briefly with
[:revard officials Wednesday.
The First Lady was introduced to representative~
c'. state, county and city government at a VIP recepton just minutes before she spoke at ceremonie~
cledicating Creel Elementary School in Melbourne.
The three children and five grandchildren of Dr.
\l.J. Creel, for whom the school is named, alsc
s.1ook hands with Mrs. Ford.
County Commissioner Val Steele said he spoke
f'Jr only a minute with Mrs. Ford and politics was
rot discussed.
Steele, a Republican, said he thanked Mrs. Ford
f >r her visit and "wished her the best of success in
t11e upcoming election campaign."
Before the reception Mrs. Ford's press secretary
t'lld members of the news media that the First Lady
bad commented on the primary in Jacksonvilk
Wednesday morning. She said Mrs. Ford would not

Visits Brevard
be available for questions ih Melbourne.
, Councilman Ed Keller said he greeted Mrs. Ford
on behalf of Melbourne and told her: "don't wait for
a special occasion to return to our city."
The weather was a topic of conversation for state
Rep. Dave Barrett, D-Indian Harbour Beach. He was
prepared with a raincoat if leaden skies had unleashed a downpour.
"! welcomed Mrs. Ford to Florida although it
doesn't looK much like the Sunshine St<;tte to(lay,"
Barrett said.
School Supt. Luther Rogers called Mrs. Ford's
visit "fabulous.:-'
"It's a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity 'tor a school
district to have a visit from the First Lady,'' he
said.
'
- --

-----li .. ·--.-~.

..

Rogers called Mrs . Ford a " very gracious lady."
"She put us all at ease," he said.
"She is a very warm and gracious person who
wasn't staging an act for the children. She was truly
enjoying herself," Rogers said of Mrs. Ford's tour
of the classrooms.
He said the two-hour visit came off without a
hitch because of the planning of Principal Kathryn
Eward, Asst. Supt. for Instruction J ohn Forbes and
South Area Supt. G.J. Wheeler.
The trio only had a week to plan all the details of
the dedication ceremonies, tour of classrooms and
school pageant, Rogers said.
Nina Taylor of Coral Gables, the oldest of Dr.
Creel's children, described Mrs. Ford as "very
charming."
Dr. Creel's family fel t "greatly honored" by Mrs.
Ford's visit to dedicate the school, she said.
Mrs. Norma Smith, treasurer of the Creel Parent-Teacher Association, was also thrilled.
"I have a big mouth, but I couldn't think of anything to say to the First Lady. My husband .will never believe it." she said.

FIRST LADY'S VISIT
T. ;)__- u7-?-£

S ere
By AMY CLARK
TODAY Wemtn's Editor

Sheila Rabb Weidenfeld
was surrounded by several
press members during all of
First Lady Betty Ford's visit
to Melbourne Wednesday.
What was the attraction of the
pert and talkative Ms. Weidenfeld other than the fact that
she was attractive and personable?
Well, if you can't get close
to the First Lady, who's your
second choice? The First Lady's. press secretary, of
course.
What's Mrs. Ford like? Is
she as relaxed as she seems?
Does she like campaigning?
Will her campaigning have
any effect on the outcome of
the election?
These were just some of
the questions asked by press
members who wanted to learn
a little bit more about the
woman they they were watching and listening to as she
toured Dr. W.J. Creel Elementary School.
"Mrs. Ford is just great,
in fact she's an extraordinary
person to work with and get
along with," said the. press
secretary.

I .

II

ry J b'Co

position or the power it holds.
She seemed down to earth and
genuinely caring.
In trying to explain why
Mrs. Ford chose Creel Elementary School to visit during
her campaign swing through
Florida where her husband
will run in the March 9 primary election, Ms. Weidenfeld
said, "There were several reasons, one being that the kids
here did invite her to come,
but also because she had
heard how good the school is.
She was told about the enthusiasm of the teachers· and especially of this principal.
"And she had some statistics that really impressed her.
It seems that about three or so
years ago, 90 percent of the
children in this school couldn't
read at their age level. With
new reading techniques, now
75 percent of them C:o. That
impressed Mrs. Ford and she
wanted to see this school."

AND HOW does Mrs. Ford

Watching her work gives
the answer to why the White
House newsmen and women
recommended Ms. Weidenfeld.
She's helpful. She's concerned
that all questions get an answer. She goes out of her way
to make existing situations ·
run smoothly and most of all,
she's not snobbish about her

=

I

mu neat on'

enjoy campaigning?
"She doesn't really consider this campaigning," said
Ms. Weidenfeld. "Of course,
her husband is running in the
primary here, you can't ignore
that, but what she's doing here
is in Florida is not campaigning in that sense of the word.
She's doing things she would
do whether it's an election
year or not. The only campaigning per se she'll do on
this trip is some door-to-door
canvassing in Miami. Otherwise it's mostly for pleasure.
She'll be visiting friends from
Michigan in Naples and then
will be joined by the President
Sunday."
How did she feel about the
outcome• of the New Hampshire primary? "She was, of
course a little nervous about it
when she went to bed last
night, but said she had a feeling that it was going to be all
right. She's a rather intuitive
. person and she was right."

SHEILA WEIDENFELD
••• press secretary

BEITY FORD
•••• fabulous boss'
i
.• . 1.·

MS. WEIDENFELD has
been with Mrs. Ford since her
husband took office nearly two
years ago. She acts as liaison
between the First Lady and
the press corps. "I'm the communicator," she said laughing.

"! was a producer for NBC
·when Preside:it Ford took office," she said, "And I thought
it might be fun and interesting
to be Mrs. Ford's press secretary. The White House correspondent recommended me to
' her and I got the job. It was
just that simple."

•
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DR W ..J. CR!UtL l!:LE:M!!N'TAl'lY SCHOOL

Betty Ford Big
Hit In Brevard
Betty Ford came to Brevard
County Wednesday to dedicate the
Dr. W. J. Creel Elementary
School and the First Lady was a
great hit with her charm and
personality.
In top right photo, Mrs. Ford
chats with the student body while
at top left she is presented a
necklace from Cathy Boyett.
In right photo, a large crowd is
gathered for the dedication with
many of the county's government
and school oificials in attendance.
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Can Space

•

Technology
Rescue Us?
'Alternative' Seen
On Other Planet

>amstra Totes Load of. can:ipaign Materiai

Should efforts to preserve energy
arid other resources on earth fail,
the U.S. space program may have
provided the technological foundation necessary for mankind to establish residence on another planet.
That is part of the message Al
Worden, the astronaut who piloted
the command module for the Apollo
15 lunar landing mission, delivered
to the Palm Beach Round Table yesterday.
Worden, now retii:ed from the Air
Force, is heading an energy conservation program called Energy Systems Management from his office in
West Palm ·Beach. The project is
funded by Northwood Institute, a
private business-oriented college
based in· l\'lichigan.
The aim of the project, he said, is
to preserve resources which will be
essential for the survival of earth's
inhabitants 1,000 ye.'.l.r::; from now.
Failiqg that, "We're going to have
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Grand Rapids, ,;. _;ents .from Ot.

met ot the

'"id Mi" ,

tawa High"School in' Grand Rapi~s ping ~enter on SE'. 17th Str~t bef~e __ Dreyer. "_It s .iro,r.irtant to listen to
,,
'
. '
- and hometown supporters:
. " !\topping for the ~1ght.' . '•;:•;: ' , i~ - yo1,1r,-; .con ~t1tu _ nt11 no matter who
? Arme.d with .campaign literature . · - ' ' -· . · ·· . · ' ' ., ...,,
So.m e will stay at Bahi~: Ma~.ft~~ .they·r~ for .. · ~~,;
~and snowballs, a group from Presi- .· _Everyone chipped tn $200 to chart- ~ Four Seirsons Hotel,, bur" most
r , ·
~~/
,
·
an_d.
3,000 · slecp' irl'sleeping bags'i:)t afh9tel
They will .
to Michigan this
. M1ch1gan Del1c10~ apples and a,· Federal Highway.
• · · ';I'
afternoon
and
into
Fort
·
freezer
of
snowballs.
to
pass
ol!t.
•.
,
.~;:lauderdale yesterday · to stump for
:\lhe President.
, After two buses ferried the group ..i!i
.. to a park near Rio Vista Boulevard
- .
·
- ·.
.
.
D. ,.-·
· · :, Fort Lauderdale Mayor E. Clay .." on the southeast side of Fort
~HE S~9;J:~' VE.NEY~~" BL!~
~ Shaw, State Atty. Phillip Shailei;1 and ·. Lauderdi!l~. Mayor Shaw got up and
. '· 1
--f
; ·
~.: Ptesents
~-\;
·}. : ·~}' .
;iJ:ounty Commissioner· Jack Moss ·'·gave them instructions -for canvass- '
..'
JJ
.;.",/PAA~•
.~I! .
f\t.JI -.~-·.
i· :'.Welcorned the 91-member contingent ing the precincts.
II
~v
~
U.S.
Ji i
li&\711 "
at Hangar One, Fort 9auderdale-Hol-"',..., . •.
rw an
..
·t'..Jywood· International ,Aitport around ·· . .. Tell ·em who you ar~, wh~re.
'J . : _·
A . ~'- I
.~1r
4 p.m.
. _ -·
_, ·you're from. and what Y?U re domg
H~ty
· l~""LE" ~
-~:.·
here. Make sure to mention that our
~WI v l;jjV
~HJ
.•
"It's really quite a unique cam- primary is March 9, and urge them to
paign idea. I don't think I've ever ' oet out and vote - preferably for the
heard of it. before," Shaw said to the President, of cour$e," he said.
palefaced crowd.
'
Shailer threw a few barbs before
A few notable Grand Rapids peo- · the crowd set ·off ringing doorbells
SERVICE TO MEET Y.QU~. NEEDS
_pie can1e along too~ Among them
and passing out leaflets.
were Tom and Jim Ford, President /
. - - - -.GUARANTeE-- -~h
Ford's half-brothers; Michigan's Lr."I'm the guy who prosecutes tresBEEN TN THE VENETIAN BLIND 1Nousn:tv'
I HAVE
·Gov . James Darnman;, Ford's first .. paBsers," he joked . .. So if you are
SINCE 1953. THE REASON? WORD OF MOUTH, 1
I
SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS
MEANS
REPEAT
ca m p <:i 1 g n. manager. John arrested, I promise to give you every
I BUSINESS.
~
•
Mil<inowski, and Mose Hattem, a consideration."
cheerleader at Ford'& old school,
·South High. ·
'. _ And then i!veryone departed, one
We Also Repair "ON . "(HE SPOT''
group canvassing the Harbor Beach
-).
"We're here to get people out to area, a second knocking on doors
Get
a
quote
from
us
and
compare
prl~
and workmanship
vote for the President in the March 9 across from Pier 66, both rather posh
,./' Florida prim;iry." Tom Ford said, : -neighborhoods.
Special consideration given to moteis, commercial institutes
noting that the President was aware
At one house a woman answered
(.·
of the trip.
the door and told two :routhful campaign workers, Nancy Krebs and
VENETIAt~
. "He was pleased about it when I
.,
Bonnie Dreyer, .. I'm for Betty. She
tolJ him," said Ford, who bears a
853 N.E. 30th St.
hits more charisma than the Presislight resembfonce to the PresideQt,
Ft. Laud., Fla.
dent, don't you think) '" Both girls
mostly in his· coloring.
laughed. Th'ey wor'! "I'm for Betty"
The rest of the crowd was made up buttons .
i1 six Calvin College students from
And so it went until 6 p.m. when
Staff Writer ·
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President Ford:spoke of .many things - .of . Ford personally re~urrected the ·''stock mar: ·ships, and ·spies. apd · income tax __, puring · a k.et" angle at' a New Hampshire rally Thursday
· 1wee~· in· w~ich Ji.is .~ampaign appeared to . grow . night, decrYi!lg.. it as "the .b.est · blueprint for
.
"
,.· . .. .J:u~ckdoor s~i.al1sm that l:•.e.ver he~rd,"
more assertive•.i,. ~- ·!i.
. Capitalizing_ his incumbency, the President., .
Ford campaigned" 'J1liursday ' and Friday in
used the White· Hous,e as a forum to announce a snowy,, New Hampshire. He ch<lracterized the
major restruciuring ~ of,t~e U.S. intelligence com- prj.mary there Tuesday .as "very important" and
; ·munity (\yhict}"h e -shifted" more under presiden-_. ·said "I think we'll do well,'' but went on to say a
· .tial control) and to take pointed swipes a,t-Re-~ loss there to Reagan "would not be too harmful"
· ,pu!5Hcan challenger Ronald Reagan.
,. .
because "there are 49 other states." His ai<les
Du!ing a nationally teleVised press confer- meanwhile, sought to minimize the significance
· ·ence following his intelligence ·message Tuesd~!Y of a loss there.
· : night, Ford listed Reagan by· name for. the first
The President, a congressman for more than/
· time as among those Ford considers too far to 25 years, once more demonstrated his penchar1t
~ the right to win a national election. He did so in
for pork barrel politics in a speech prepared for
• response to a question, adding that some Demo· a Dover, N.H., Chamber of Commerce . meeting.
·
In it, Ford told the Navy-consciO'US · New En: crats also fit that category.
.'~·
· .. ·
':
glanders that he has asked for a sweeping study
(REAGAN RESPONDED with a bang: "I a.n of U.S. seapower and shipbuilding n.eeds. He
a littie surprised at his statements about my so- brought the subject up during a discussion of the
called extremism since he asked me to take Portsmouth, N.H., naval shipyard,
(two) Cabinet posts" in 1974 and 1975, he said.
PRIOR TO THE trip, Ford hacl · granted an
The White House confirmed the offers.)
. The President characterized Reagan as hav-· hour-long audience to Florida newspaper corre· ing been at various times in favor of making the spondents and editors. Alth(>Ugh his remarks
: federal retirement system voluntary (in refer- broke no new ground, they received front page
• .
; ence to · 1964 statements Reagan made while coverage in several newspapers. .
· campaigning for. Barry Goldwater) (ll1d of ·inves.t·~ During the Florida press conference, Ford
ing the system's monies in·· '.'the stock market" discussed his own financial disclosure of the
·(in reference to Reagan's recent suggestion th:it · week before and made a none-too-obliqu'e refer·
___ t_h e funds i:!lig_h ~ ~e!I be in~es te<l in th P n ~t inn' <: PprP tn __T1:"!~.:....f.~'-~--·--'

on

•

Ford.s11id he didn't believe public official.; should
use ~ax loopholes.
· The President left on-scene Florida campaigning, meanwhile, to Secre tary of Agr:cul tu r~.
Ea,rl :Butz, one of Ford's corps of "adn:.ciltes,
and to "Friends of the Ford Family."
The "Friends," which incl ude Ford's two half
broth~rs, the Michigan lieutenant' governor and a
cheerleader from Ford's
as a high school
footballer in Grand Rapids, Mich., cJme equipped
with '5,000 snow ball:_ and h11'<hrl·; of '-!'<~i_g~" -·-
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Grand Rapids, ;1 Students _from Ot- everyone met at the Southp<>rt
"It's a
Miss !
Staff Writer
tawa High School 'in' Grand Rapids ping Center on SE 17th Str~t I?ef~ ;Dreyer: " It's ·~qrtant to hsten to ,
·,.~ . Armed with ·Campaign · literature .· and hometown supp~rs. ·
· stopping for the night.. . /:' ~ ~ · ~f( · your~ .consti.~u J~i. · no matter ·. who \
'· and snowballs,. a group from PresiSome will stay at Bahia
tneY. re for
, ..·. '
· '
1
Everyone chipped in· $200 to chart- ~, F
Se
H I b
· ·11
dent Gerald Ford's hometown of
.
our
asons ote • " ut most :~! .
er
the
plane
and
brought
along
3,000
·
I
·I
·
b;.·
····
·
'h
1
·
f
·
·
·. G
_,rand R-"pids fie\;, out of a . Michigan
s ee'f:Hrfs eepmg i1gS C!'t a ote a ong
..,
...
"Michgan Delicious" apples. and a F d
I H' h
·
... · · ·· · ·
.,:._t
. i l izza rd
and into .'su.n ny Fort ·
·· · • b 11 ·
· e era · 1g way.
· ;· Y
1
'freezer
of
spow
a
s
to
pass
out.
·
.
_..-:;:;;;;;;;;,;;;p;;;;jjijiijjjj;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;~
~ -m;;ijij~ijiii!~:;;;.;ij~;i;ii;;;;;i;iftijii;s::::. Lauderdale yesterday to stump for
r
' the President:
.·
·
After two· buses ferried the group
t
to a pa rk near Rio Vista Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale Mayor E. Clay· · on the southeast .side of Fort ·
'~ Shaw, State AttY'. Phillip Shailet and
Laudf:rdale, Mayor Shaw got up and
: ,county Commissioner Jack Moss · · ~ave them instnictiorls for eanvass- · ~
1
;:.'. \;.. elcomed the 91-member contingent
ing the precincts.
" at Hanga r One, Fort Lauderdale-Ho): ·..
"' ·
·
lywood International..,Airport around
"Tell ·em who you are, where<
4 p.m.
you're from · and what you're doing
, here. Make sure to mention that our
··rrs really quite a unique cami primary is March 9, and urge them to
paign idea. I don't think I've ever get out and vote - preferably for the
·g~
.~·-·
heard of it before," Shaw said to the . President, of course," he said.
·•. '
•t-! .
p<ilefaced crowd.
EXCmNG COLORS
EVERY DE9:.·
Shailer threw a few barbs before
A few notable Grand Rapids' peothe crowd set off ringing doorbells
NEEDS . ~ft
t SERVICE TO ME'.ET
ple came along too.'. Among them · and passing out leaflets_
were Tom and Jim Ford, President
. - - - -. GUAlqAN1F..E • - --f~
Ford's half-brothers; Michigan's Lt.
"I'm the guy who prosecutes tresBEEN TN THE lfENETlAtfBLIND INDUST8'( ·
I HAVE
·Gov . .James Damman;. Ford's first passers," he joked. "So if you are
SINCE 1953. THE REASON? WORD OF MO~~t! I
I SATISFIED CUSTOMERS MEANS REP'°?J.
campaign manager, John
<irrested, I promise to give you every
Mikmowski, and Mose Hattem, a
consideration."
.!~N!_SS.;,.
~
cheerlezider at Ford's old school,
"
And
then
~veryone
departed,
one
South High
/
We Also Repair :
SPO"r' ..
group canvassing the Harbor Beach
"We're here to get people out to . area. a second knocking on doors
Get .a quote frqm us anJ'ipare
and
vote for the President in the March 9 across from Pier 66, both rather posh
Florida primary," Tom Ford said: . neighborhoods.
Special consideratio~,,giyen to mote,ls,. commercial institutes
noti;1g that the President was aware
tr
· ...
·~t·
'·
At one house a woman answered
of the trip.
f
/
the door and told two youthful cam.
paign workers. Nancy Krebs and
VEN~TIAN
.. He was pleased about it when I
Bonnie Dreyer, "I'm for Betty. She
tolJ him." sa id Ford, who bears a
has ' more charisma than the Prcsi·
853 N.E.40th St.
s·
slight resemblance to the Presidetit. dent, don't . you think, .. Both girls
Ft.
Laud.,
Fla.
111
.
\
.
.,
mostly in his coloring.
luughed . Tlicy wort! "I'm for Betty"
The rest of the crowd was made up buttonc;.
of si \ Ca lvin Collc~c · students from
And so it went until Ii o .m. whPn ··
··
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By GLENN SINGER
The wife of. a President
visited Brevard on Wednesday
, charming well-wishers, sing: ing "Yankee.. Doodle" · and
dancing a waltz. , :.:.,:,_ .
Betty Ford, on· the 's econd
, day of her premier solo cam, paign trip as the wife of an in, cumbent president, addressed
a crowd of more than Z,000 at
' the dedication of the Dr. w.J.
·· Creel Elementary School in
. . t?f'.51\ ·..-·
Melbourne.
•
Before her briet remarks;
-the First . Lady •: tiiured · the
· school accompanied by principal Kathryn Eward ·and sat
among a group of. pupils in the
school library : for:"a ~ Bicentennial presentation~ ·-~ .. ,·'
Wearing a r. }iellow ·_ultra
suede skirt and jacket and a
yellow silk blouse, Mrs~ Ford
sang "Yankee Doodle" with
the youngsters; danced a Revolutionary waltz with· sixthgrader Patrick Mondor, who
had portrayed . George · Washington, ·and accepted a. silver
eagle on a chain-similar to
the school emblem-that was
presented by · another. sixth
grader, Cathy Boyett.
"Your school is so beautiful-full of bright colors and
open spaces," Mrs'. Ford -·told
officials a t outdoor dedication
ceremonies just as-the sun appeared for the~:·)~!St .:.· time
Wednesday. "But:~ the best
thing about the school,.. she

'" i'
-..·.j,.~'>:'.~.'·

- Visits Brevard
. • Full page of stories, pictures, 3A
• Mrs. Ford dances with 'George Washington,'_1a
· • Betty Ford meets Betty Ford, 3B
~.• •Mrs. Ford is calm and composed, ID said, · "isn't something I saw,
the last' weeks . before" the~
but the·enthusiasm I felt when · state's March 9 primary, Mrs.
I walked around." ·
. Ford did not mention politics .
during her 3'h hours in Bre-c~ _ ' ., ·
. Mrs. · Ford called her visit
to Creel "one of the most ex- - vard. She did, however, try to ·
,(~."' citing days of my life," .add...·
·shake as many hands as she
· · ·•
ing: "1Jtere' is no waY I can _could upon her arrival at Pa-;
·t
express what you hav~ given_,
trick and during her tour of ·
to me by allowing me to come
the South Brevard school.
_,
· here today." ·
-- · .
·
As her motorcade traveled
to Creet school, Mrs. Ford
The First Lady began her
Florida swing in Jacksonville·
spotted a· group of 350 cheer•
on Tuesday. From Melbourne,
ing, flag-waving children from
Mrs. Ford drove back to PaPatrick "Elementary - School
trick AFB for a flight to Punta
lining the road. She stopped
Gorda-a city close to Port
the motorcade, gq_t out of her ~
Charlotte~where she visited a
limousine : and ·chatted with
$2.5 million cultural center.
many of the youngsters.
She _ is to be joined by
As she waded into the
President Ford on Saturday in'
crowd, wiili Secret Service
Miami ' for a ceremony in
men at both sides, Mrs. Ford
whiCb 1,200 persons-many of
was quickly surrounded by
them- Cuban refugees- take
youngsters seeking to shake
the oath.as new citizens. After-_- . her hand. She declined to give
· w~;: they will fly to _Palm.~: . autographs, ··bu[ instructed
Beach ,to. begin a motorcade ., each child who. asked for one
· along ·sR AlA to Fort Lauder-:' · to _write· to her ~in Washington.
•.
· _,.,_ ' ' _ . · ...· . ·..- · .·
-_-. ·.-·•
dale• .. :,:--..;
· Although her tour of Flori-~ '. : - Continued on Back Page
- da w·a s timed to coincide with,· - · ,. ,, ~. This Section ' •
\ ;_;
· ~. ;,.. .
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t~'~ --~:j,. "·-.. •_,()~.
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.
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BARTOSEK~~".,\1:¢}children

studying sets in a ·
;!#~~· mathematics . group. ··· She
-~ llrbantplanriirig";:·sipho_llrn""~:helped Shawna. Hofl;·prep!lre a
chain .• of · red, white and blue
water and the differences ·
•
blocks;' and watched as Celeste .·
just a few of the lessons ·Beti . .· arner:'. sorted colored cards '
.
Ford joined 'in 'at D·r. w. j~:;: and ·~ inatched them with co';; ·. 'Creei Eleineritary' School 'W ' -· ··' -ored. nibs. . . , ·
.
··:..
·
nesay.
-'X:~;
~
.~;;'i.'i.:.~
~Yil'You
do
that
very
quickly.
~.
·-<
- •
•
.1:
'! The FitstJidy spent a
eryj~OOd. Celeste,." she said. · ·
_90 · minut~ ~7rnoving~;-throu
~lMrs. Ford. sat on the floor-.
·;.,;. eight classr6c>ms')lf,the'schoo
'n;.~Michael : . Boyett as he ,;.
P._ .• after greeting 'fatu~ merii': playid: with .stuffed _'cloth" let-,._.
.:. .. hers.' The fonne~fprofessional.\, ·ters. _By · flopping the letter ·
.:'· . dancer atiended il'.;inU.SiCal sklt:~laround, · Michael identified a
..~~i,'~ and did '7 ·s~o,,,.~ ~altz :w!tr:i:?;:i>k1ll: "p". and a · '!d" for ·
1, 1 ;,;. :·9eorge Wash:.ngton-{' :. . . ,~l'·:;::!~~~cher Susan Stafford..;>;~ - •
.'\ , ·c:. Mrs. F~r~>,sm1led '- and"..1; ;: ~~. In_ ·the next _>,classroom, .
.~t laughed as ·she talked quietly ~:· MrsJ : ford took the rocking
;; !. . ,With the yourigiters and . Iis-t/ch'afr Seat of tea~her ~rs: Vioten~d to recit~tions-. Sh~ grew)!:!a, :Fra.nklin and had. the first
serious when ·s_he met a class ~l;:and·;. second graders. read her ·
of South Vietnamese adult ref-)J,~'t)IVO., pages · of a story about ·
'.t · ug~s studying: Englisl), · and\Js'omeone who had a bag pulled ·
she wished. 'thein. ·_good Juck. _l.{over.:~is head and couldn't see.
· when she left. 1 .~f"!{,'.:.....·t, ~\:-;·'.'.In
.-t ...., •· the
.second and thii-d ·
•~· ; The 500 studentS\attending ;+•·grade·· class; .. Gloria Gomez;
, ,. kitjdergarten.\ ·~ ihroiigh. sixth ·'~!;·
Brenda
i GrassmenJ Colleen ·
.·-· .. '
_i • ·• grade were obviously ,on~their,;c Mondor and Lisa Hoff were or-·
. . \ . bdt behavior.'.They remaiiled':,: ganizing a model community :
,;,~~ in· Jhe~r:_si:ct.ts_;~w~rk,i?? .quietlY;~;~~s t!lejr, s~ial stu~ies lesson. :_
:}··. anil a ,httle.'~elf-:eonsc10usly as ·~'!:_hey explained to Mrs. Ford
: 4::·., Mts. Ford' walk;ed 'from table:·~~ why' they- ·were· keeping the .
l !'; .to;.table. Chlidren she stopped·:}resi<fential,.'. comfuercial, rec- :
"·._}, to; •talk with,; ~~~~red in low;/:) reational arid ._!ndustrial areas ;
·:.awed voices.11 ,-,.:~;;·;~:, , '7,' £7 y\~~Lseparate.c'.. ~.~ · · ... ,, -\
, : , 1~· ' In the kin~dergarten' class;'·;i;:· ';. In•.the Vietnamese's En1*
.'.-f:·.'~
she leane?•.Pv7r, ~)~~ table::.: !i~~- 1:c1ass, Nguyen ., Than~. .'J*;:.; arid counted· up td: s1x:.w1th. tlW ;t Trong's students showed Mrs;
,i. t:~t-~~
~-- · ;,;j"i,.'!<it~~'..l:
.' :.'}'If. Ford·,- how their language
·
'
'"'~<o,,jt~i,a- -. ;., r ,~-,
···
· · ma• I
··- k·chine·worked-.As the two girls·
i:;, fed ' computer ' cards through
"fqh~~~machine'".-.
w· read - out
.
' ,\
: ~-~Mother is cooking our din; -S ner'-" .and "The ice is cooling
. , my glass of water." Then the
students. repeated · th~ . sentences.: ·
., ,~) . · ..
, .Trang, who learned '. Eng- ·
lish while working for the U.S . .
· Defense Attache Office ln Sai. gon" during the early 1970s, ' ...... -.... -·.
.....
. .. .• ..- -,. ·~ .......,,. ,. ,
• ·
-•.,.~
· said afterwards he was "very Ford said. "Good luck," she · guess I better go bacl{ - to"'1· .
;·. honored"_to meet the First La- told Trang_ .. " . ··. ·· \ - -.' · · · school and learri science · a·u "
dy. .His classes at Creel range
As Mrs. Ford watched over again." Those students ,
Mark Nevens siphon water in ." were studying .displacement oi .
from 12 to 17 students ~ ., .
;, "This is marvelous,'' Mrs. the science class, she said, "I , water. while at another table·
_
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As Tim Smith stood in the silve~ eagle n~klace made by:
middle of the classroom call- Titusville's Cecil Herring. Ta- ,
ing out the time every five wanda Harrold read a plaque '
seconds, Walton called out ,inscription from the ,-Florida
"sevens." -As quickly as they Congress of PTA but"hesitated
could, the children 'wrote down ' over one word near the end. ~the "seven-tjmes~· tables from , . " , In _ . the . _-embarrassing:
one to nine. The first ones .f in: pause, ·Mrs. Ford leaned over ·
'::_
ished and stood _up·· as _Tim . ~and whispered to Tawanda and
reached the 15-seeond mark:~~ · -the _yiord came« out: ~ dis tin-,_
1
_ Mrs. Ford ap~ared ·dazed · guish_ed. Then s_he impulsively;
at first by the ' acti_vity.. _but threw her · arms; around the~
Creel Elementary' -i Principal First Lady and kis·sed her.
J
Mrs. . Kathryn :,: ;ward ~, ex- -~ ~~;Red-haired ~-'rracy> Piech-, · .' '!.~::
plained the game. S;::J ~: '.</::'";::'·- · ocki 'quickly gave Mrs3:Ford a : • · · · ·
"Oh, how prettyl That was · ~PTA pin · and left ·the·. stage! ·•). ':,·,_;r:,·.·,-~
marvelous. ..Thank ·. you all, ~·without . ~yfog· ··a ? Y..-ord. A'·
children; you dfd a. good job:: -..: south Vi~tnamese. brother and · -'; .,.
Mrs. Ford said,>~~~}:-".- , _. _ ,; . ,~,;;.r sist~r• .Than a_nd Hien Nguyen,.,. ·
· Between· classes, a kinder- .. presented her with a school·
garten 'student;c'.: J:D." Lance,' '" banner. " ~;,;r ~;{7.~: , ..
presented .. her-:: With a long-· _ · Speaking , ~slowly;~:- Mrs.
stemmed dark fed rose from. Ford said,"'~ _am very, very1
the faculty. ··:-_~~~~.
"··~ . ~·4 proll:~ to be here today: This iss
· ·:: ..~
.The 30-minute _ musical . one of the m_ost exciting days:
• i _,
_program, "Happy Birthday . of my life.' This is the finest' ,, ' · ~
America, ln&-1976,'' was held -_ school and you are all very imin the center of the ·school ., portant. to me. ·, ·· <' ·:f ·
building.· She tapped her feet 1•, :· "I like your (song) 'I Am
and bobbed her hands . in her Somebody' because·everybody
lap in time with the music as is somebody ·and today, I real-.o.
a group of 40 ~indergarten stu· · ' ly feel like I am somebody to
dents sang ~·Yankee Doodle .· come. here and haie this won- ·
Dandy!'
...
-... __ ·
;, cferful program ·and :receive '.
Eighty red"Vested mem:- ' these marvelous gifts.''
.-i
hers of the ~reel Chorus, di- ·-·-L After a brief ' rest, Mrs.
,_ .
rected by Natalie McGee, .tooL "Ford ended ·her visit at the
/'"' f ., schoof With the dedication prothe stage 'next. :: :""'. -.'>
0'presented -' In~ .~ :gram outsidei- ·;:;« ; •. ,t-;_ .-. · '.
Skits
'
valving George' Waspington~ I .,..; ,.... .,,,,"·t..1i:.~UJ::.r:t:';;:': ~,,-_
Betsy R?Ss and Abraham Li~::j·
coin. Then came the cast's big.
. - ·
moment: G~rge Washington ·
(Pat · Mondorf<,canie off stag!;} ·1
and invited Mrs'. 'Ford· to go to
a tea party with him._
" .:_·.J ·
She accepted and Pat. es- .
coned her to the stage center ,
where they danced a· short.
1
waltz.
'· ·•· -: · . :
,· :~
Cathy Boyeil ·a-~ixth gr~d- ·.
er, led the audience in' a song
called, '.'I Am Somebody."-.
Then Mrs. Ford. was ,brought
bacK ori stage and was presented various gifts.
. Cathy gave her a shinmg

were

. . · · · """'· ·

•

•

x~va

•

ecur1 y
By DAVE HEATH

Betty Ford

TODAY Slon Wrtte<

Security seemed relaxed
yet alert Wednesday · when
Mrs. Betty Ford came to dedi·
cate Melbourne's Creel . Elementary School.
...
Secret Service 1. agents
wouldn't comment on the pre- ·
cautions that _had' been made
for the First Lady's visit, but
a Brevard School Board official said about 12 agents: were
preparations with
involved
local officials Saturday: - ' ~
, "We don't tell what\ve do
-we can't," one agent said
shortly before Mrs. Ford's arrival at Creel.
' : He did go on to say, however, that "security arrangements that were necessary to
protect the wife of the President of -the United States were
mad~."
'r-- ··· · l
Another agent .
~- that

Firs

anLsuperintendent for instructional services, said the report
from the secret service was
that all went well at Creel.
"One of the -secret service
guys told me that this was as
easy a one as they've ever
done," Forbes said.
He said agents and local
police and school officials began planning Mrs. Ford's visit
at a Saturday. meeting, at
which her itinerary and the logistics of the area around
Creel were mapped out
The agents never seemed
particularly concerned that
the First Lady's safety might
be threatened.
=:·.
.::;:;:;:;
:·:·:·:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·..................
.·:·:·:·:·:·:c< • Perhaps as many as two
:i:~:;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;:;:;:;:;;;;:;~:;:;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;;~;~;~:i:i:~;~~ . dozen Melbourne policemen
•
··::;:;:;-.. were on hand Wednesday,
·:;::
some of them forming a peri;:;:
meter around the school be;:;;
fore Mrs. Ford got there. ·.
;:;:
: The uniformed policemen
;:;:
kept a constantly watchful eye
;:;:
on the crowds awaiting Mrs.
:·.,,.
;:;:
Ford, which grew throughout
:i:i -: the ~orning despite the threat
:·:··
of ram.
:i:i
And when an Air Force jet
:;:;
flew fairly low over the school,
.~:i:
·a few · onlookers wondered
:;:;
aloud if that .too were part of
the security plan. ''': - ';;\·,School officials,--i~~i~din~~.
Creel teachers, -and the press ,
were required to give birth in- :.. ·
formation and Social S~urity •
numbers ·ahead of-time so that
a quick security or criminal ·
' record check could be made.
One school official said s ·
curity arrangements were
tighter than originally planned
:ind that the agent who usually
coordinat!!S President' Ford's
trips came in Tuesday to tak
over on Mrs. Ford's visit.

in

sctld

when the President was the
target of two assassination attempts last year, arid the
press reported he had started
wearing a bullet-proof vest at
appearances, it made "everybody , want to shoot at his
head."
"Have fun. Relax," another agent was heard saying to a
Melbourne policeman. "Don't .
get nervous. That's for me to
do."
But after Mrs. Ford was .
whisked away in · her car-a
line of Melbourne policemen
cordoning the audience from .
her path-John Forbes, assist"

Oll·,_OF OLAY
BEAurr _LOTION

;

!

· But Secret Service agents
.vould not confirm that.

J
J
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By AMY CLARK
TODAY Women's Edilor

As the First Lady's motor- ·
cade pulled away from Dr.
W.J. Creel Elementary School
in Melbourne and the crowd
began to disperse Wednesday,
Principal Kathryn Eward accepted the accolades of her coworkers, her teachers,. the
PTA members and her supervisors.
It was a job well done, was ·
the consensus.
·
.·' ..
Even a Secret ·Service man :
congratulated Mrs. Eward on
how "smoothly" everything
ran. "It was just the way it fall apart when I get home towas supposed to be," he said.
night.
.- .~
"Everything went beautiAs she had done everything else on this most event-- fully," Mrs. · Eward said.
ful day, Kathryn Eward ac- "Mrs. Ford is a lovely person.
cepted the congratulations. She was enthusiastic about evwith the composure that erything. She said she was
marks her personality. No thrilled by the spirit and digngreat rush of words, no confes- ·'ity of the children. And she
sion that she was glad it was loved our reading program."
over-just pure pleasure at the
During Mrs. Ford's brief
success of the day.
remarks at the dedication cer"No, I wasn't nervous," ... emony, the First Lady ·broke
she said, "I really didn't have away from' her formally pretime to get nervous. But I may pared speecl!i to· comment how
:·<\;;:''"''...
.. ~
' -_
·_-~ ;.

'Mrs. Ford was
enthusiastic about

everything.
She
said
she
was
thrilled_by the spir- _
it and dignity of
the children.'
-Kathryn Eward
Principal of Creel

~

- . "'H'-'' .

--

much she liked the idea that
everyone in the school took a
break in the afternoon for
reading.
"Books are like 'old
friends," she said. "I can remember when I was a ·child
that 'Heidi' was my favorite
book. I read a lot and although
now I don't read things that
are as interesting as what you
do, I still remember how
much fun reading brought me
when I was a child."
Mrs. Eward also said Mrs.

a
ford was impressed .with what
seemed to be very good race
relations at Creel.
"She said she had a better
feeling in this school than any .
other school she's been in," ·
the principal said.
"She also like our empha- ·
sis on the three Rs in the ul- ·
tra-modern
open
space ;
school," said Mrs. Eward. ,
"She liked mixing the tradi- '
;
tional with the modern." .
Like the school's founder, i
Mrs. Eward is from Georgia. !
- At 32, the Augusta native{
has worked · in the county 1
school system for 11 years. l
She helped direct the change- <
over from Pineapple Avenue !
to the Palmwood Drive build- i
ings in 1972.
l
She was director an illit- \
erate prisoners' study for the i
Federal Correctional Institute :
before coming to Brevard. Aft- :
er three years teaching first •
grade, the dark-haired Indi- :
alantic resident became read- :
ing supervisor for the south t
area before being named Creel :
,,
~
. principal in 1970.
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MRS. FORD .-AT DEDICATION
·, .
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By BONNIE ANDERSON_ '~

said Teresa Karnes, from Ascension. "And it's not every
· Mrs. Edwin Hicks -fought
day that you get to see the
the Brevard School Board for·First Lady_ anywhere, much
less Melbourne."
.·
i
two months to get a fence: put
up between her home at 1522
. ' "I'm the first one in my I
Palm Wood Way and Creel El- . -· family to see Mrs. Fotd," said I
ementary School in ' Mel-: ·
~- .
Palm Bay Elementary · School
boume.
'\}~. -·~ ') ~~ But for students fron1 cationer from Toledo, Ohio. "I ·.s tudent Frank -. Vaccarelli. .\
And because of that fence Palm Bay Elementary School,- never saw a president or his "That's why l'm so excited."
Eight cadets from Florida l'
and the shrubbery the school Mrs. Ford's. visit caused some lady friend. We missed the
board put next to it, Mrs. -· concern for her health and President : in Clearwater last Air Academy, two from each .1
Hicks had to stand on a: step well-being. ~ ·
· week-or was it two weeks grade, also attended the dedi- ,
!"adder to see First Lady Betty
"Nobody is thinking about ago?"
cation. "I don't know why we I
Ford · dedicate · the · school - how Mrs . . Ford feels," said
"I was kind of hoping to were chosen to come but I'm j
· Wednesday.
..__ Doug Williams. "I just hope let my kids see her and get sure glad of it. But,_ I was won', But the Melbourne : house- she · has a good time in Mel- back to school," said Mrs. dering why she would come to .
wire still said she figured she bourne,)ecause up in Wash- Royce Norton, 2310 King Ri- a small town like Melbourne," 1
had the best view of the cere- ington it's snowing all the chard Road, Melbourne. "I said Will Heavin, class of 1978. J
' monies.
·
time and it's boring." '
figure it's maybe a once in a
One woman at the dedica- ·1'
"Seriously, I understand
Another student, Donna lifetime thing for them to see tion wasn't at all impressed by
that this is one of the , best Johnson, from Eau Gallie Girl a president's wife-something the First Lady's visit, howev- ·I
schools in the Southeast, and Scout troop 605, said she was I hope they remember.,,_
. er.
l
I'm glad that someone impor- "real scared, because I'm
Walking her poodle in · . "I've 'seen :her · lots of l
tant has come to see it."
afraid someone in the audi- front of the school, Mrs. Shar- times," said Alta Johnson, of i
Mrs. Ford's visit to Creel ence might have a gun and try lene Childers-who called her- Grand Rapids, Mich., where l
drew people from around th~ to shooHer." said Donna.
self "alias Mrs. Abraham Lin- Ford began his political career '!
county and from out of state.
Another girl scout, Sherry coin" because her son played as a congressman.
· . Many of them, such as ;· Woodard was concerned that the distinguished former pres· "I knew her before she
Mrs. Marion Malinowski and ·this might be Lie last first la- ident in the kindergarten play was married. I don't believe
Mrs. Helen Jennis who were ,. dy the nation has-but not be- for Mrs. Ford-felt more anxi- anything could change her. I I
.. vacationing from '. Deerfield, cause of a' p0ssible threat on ety for her son at that moment believe she'. is just . Betty 1
i · Mass., went to the dedication Mrs. Ford's life.
than anything els~.
Ford," said Mrs. Johnson who
- -, out of curiosity. . ,
"After 'this next election
"I wish I could see him is a winter vacationer at Port: .f: "This is the first time I've _we may jost have a woman perform for the First Lady," 0-Call in South Brevard.
then
we Mrs. Childers said. "I just
"We all- know - 1erry beseen anything like this,;: said president. and
Mrs. Jennis before Mrs> Ford ' wouldn't have a first lady any- hope he doesn't mess up .. He _cause he is our congressman. arrived at the schooL 'Tthink ·-· more,' ~ the youngster said:
just lost his two top front teeth · or was,"she said. "We all just
~ she is friendly and warm, and '·
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Parker, on Monday, too." . . . .
. .. loved him. My boys went to
I· .just would be veiy" ·disap- :~ from Melbourne, are long-time
Sister · Joseph from Asen-. school with 'Jerry's· brother. ·
· -pointed if I don't get to · see president and first lady admir- sion Catholic School in Mel- · And I send him birthday cards '
1
her." ·
• t'?:..i . !IJ'.-"· '. ers. "It all started when we bourne said· that the school and he always answers -with a
-~ "Even if it : rains J../e"r~ saw-:Truman, then Kennedy was · invited Tuesday. "We thank-you note."
going to stay until \ye . see and even Eisenhower. And were so glad to get the invitaAnd when ·Mrs. Ford ap- 1
her,'' Mrs. Malinowski ' said. we'll see Mrs. Ford too," said tion. Everyone wanted to come .peared and ·the crowd stood. j
"You know, my son is in the Parker, "even if it means . but we would just take the up, blocking the view from the j
Secret Service in Washington ducking fo.r cover if it rains."
eighth grade and the student shorter . people, - a voice I
and I bet if I had talked. to him
. . "I feel silly standing council," she added.
groaned: "This is the last
, to -get me c'redentia.Js'T could .. around here, tiut I'd like !O see - . "'Hardly anyone com,es to time I stand two hours to see·a ,
\~~ave gotten all the;l{ay,in.,'..'..___ r . her," said E;verrt Heist, a va- the little town of MelbC}_~rne," president's wife." ·~
j
TooA v Writer .;: ;"
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By BONNIE ANDERSON
TODAY Wrfhlr

Sitting in her ·1awn chair
calmly observing the Creel ·
Elementry School. dedication
ceremony, 89-year-old Elvie
Reuthebuck smiled •as she reminisced over past presidents,
first ladies and administra- ;
·~ :~.

tions..

•

.,-

"I haven't always sat down '.
when presidents-. .and such
were around,'' ··said Mrs. Reu- ·
thebuck, 2767 S.. Breeze Road ,
"I was living; iri; Washington;
all during the war. - I was at •
the White House gates when :
Roosevelt declared war, and I !
was there when Truman came :
out and said the . war, was :
over," she said._.. . .., . . . ~
"The senators :·always gave ;
·me passes so; when ·,Truman;
spoke- J :- trie<fH~verything;:.~I ·
could . to get up ..in the bale~-<'
'ny,'~ · chuckled : Mrs.~- Reuthe- ;
'buck. '"r e_ven?:irlec1. 's.neak.il(g~
up the staii:s ahd up the eJeva- :
·!
tors but they shut me off.
"I was even.· there when
Truman was shot at," she added. .
, ..,_, . ·. r
' .
But now Mr5. Reuthebuck '
is content with watching White
House procedures from a dist. ., . ,,
ance.
"President; For((:bas to~
' carry the burdens'" of all the ;
past presiden~ on° hi~ should- :
will •t
. er,
and the next'' president
.
.
have to do the same," she ,
, said.
-__.~-· ~..
.
i
"It's just get~ing · harder :
for a president to· p?ease the :
_.. people and work" things out 1
happily. But so far the presi- !
'°dents have- been able to do a 1,
good job.'.'
· •\:· · · · ·
i "',
. . _Mrs. Reuthebuck
enjoyed J'
'Mrs. Ford's speech but was l
· c9nvinced by her past experi- i
ence that it had · been pre-'
pared.
· -..·~· •
"They have those speeches
all planned out; and of course, I
this one was '.too. ·But, she ~
sounded natural _..: and every. 1
thing fit the occasion," she j
;.,•""·;,..~~a.~

said .. "

•" Mrs. Reuthebuck 'is look. -.ing forward to seeing-Juture ,
presidents and their"; wives.
But for the moment she is con- )
centrating on the · November r.
election.
:;: .,_.,,,.'(,,;
..
"I'm one of the· oldest Re· ·
publican women in the state of,
Florida, and I haven't missed

i
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''~ By JOHN BARTOS~~ Ji~v

f.1(~.J.~· _iTOOA~

Staft• Writer .. :~

i...' .·

~ A ; ~year-Old - .Melbourne
bOy met, shook ' hands and
chatted with both the.: President ·and the First.· Lady-'-all
within· two weeks: '",:;-; ·;,,,
' .~Ti~ Bunce, son of Clar:
ence and Phyllis Bunce' of .1414
Hillcrest Drive, was one of-two
students who went . to Orlando
Feb. 13 and shook hands with
Jerry Ford. Then Wednesday, .
hf sat- next to Betty Ford on
the platform d~ing dedication
ceremonies at ·Dr. W:Yfa Creel
Elementary School. -- :- In : a dark-brown · bow tie, "
Tim made. a brieCspeech on "
."Why I wanted a new school."
·' ·} He said afterwards: "She ·
· was real nice. She told me I
di~ a 'good job." ~.
. . ; :., : ~ Tw_o weekends ago;·,-Tim . ,
ruid Kerry :.:onner, both .thiJ;d ;~
~- graders, were picked to atten_d.
F6rd's visit to the McCoy Air _
Force Base officers' club. ' '
; Creel Curriculum · Coordin~tor Janet Maxwell explained
tnat after so many letters ask; Ing Ford to attend the dedica. 'tion, the White House offered
o) tO: alloy; at least two students
·· to meet the President during ·
·, . the Orlando stopover·. "' ·'
,,.- ·v. "He didn't wash his hand .
';' f~} two days-Seriously,'; csaid
·· '- Mrs. Bunce. "They_both gave
-' the President a'. :-" valentine,"
~ sh'e added. '
:. 2 ~<••,' .
1
1 • .,
Tim said -he .would proba-. bly vote for Jerry Ford to be
: president-although it's doubtful the President wilt be run. ' niilg in 1984, the first presidentiai election in which Tim
.· will be old enough to vote.
•.
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'._\ By RITA RUBIN
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TODAY Wrtter·.·,·: ? '...' '
. And the First Lady wasn't
~~\~,.:\··-..; ~;';"!;.~;,:.: ... looking at her reflection in .a

Mrs, Betty Ford met Mrs.
Betty Forfj at the Dr. W. J.
Creel. Elementary School in
Melbourne on Wed~esda~.
"

mirror, because the "Second
Lady" was Mrs. Betty Ford of
Titusville, a first-grade teacher at Whispering Hills Ele- '
mentary School.

"She said with a name like
mine she had to meet me," ·
Brevard's Mrs. Ford said. ·
"Her Secret Servicemen came
· and checked me · out." she
said.
,Then the two women posed
for photographers.
Mrs. Ford said friends and
acq·uaintances often tease her
about · her famous name. ·
"They talk to me as if I were
the President's wife. They
didn't know ' my name would
become a household word."
~
.Not only does Mrs. Ford
share the First Lady's name, .
but also her wedding date- ;

J.

,?~t.15. "

., '"- .;

•

Red tape Sidetracks Lett'.
;;..,.-'-........, 1 ., .

--- -·'. ~

.·

Red tape prevented..M.r8."' livery"' to .Mrs. Ford duri!Jg her
Betty · Ford from learning visit to Brevard.
~ ··about Matt Johnson, the- Mer-~
But . according to Frey's
ritt Island youth who has been Washington office, the packet
paralyzed since July following . missed the security clearance
at Dr. W. J. Creel Elementary
a gymnastics accident.
· . School and was unable ta be
A)etter written by Mrs. ~- delivered:
G. Pendley, a Merritt Island
"The packet has beenJorresident, and a collection of warded to Washington and we ·
newspaper clippings about the in turn will send it on to· the
teenager were delivered to . White House," a spokesman in
Rep. Lou Frey's office fqr.,...de- Frey's W~hington office said.
• -

..........

u..i..n't~.,(Jf

;

•

- - --

-

MATT JOHNSON
• .. letter for help

Re~gan
·1

Uy JAMl!i; NOf.AN

~•ri.f'* m.(11 wr~tw
. ·
'
ST. PE1'£.RSBtm'~
' 1 - Ron!lld Ttci&glm. ·
counting m1 • 1tron~,- iihowing In f"lorla.11 tt:l
offset his n1trrc1w lo" . m Ntw HlirrtJHihirC'a
.1~rc$ider1tlu I prlmnry,f li>l<l I O.OCIO flttOJJlo in .
'Rf.Jll.lhlit:Ji,rt·r!cb fl'll'J~ la$ Cou1'1it)' Thur:1;day ·

·

thi1t lt~ w1rnt' ·to ·n~.nm.ktt the gov~rJ~· . ·
tnel'lt."
I
Ri:<q:r1.m told 11 bte1fomJ11atJ:ly ctderly
crowd 111 Wtllit1fM Jf~rl~ th:tt It's ''tffil~ to
get ~.ovt•rnment oH t1iie hitc:k tif. t.he prtv1:1.u.1
c.ntt~i:llrii;t-_, .tJ.ystem." !
.. .
.%only i:ifler Rit.pt;rm bit_R'1l~ iip~11kll\li';•
:St. Pc~i:r~but<g 1H'J11ttc nnd S~:crct !:iervicQ
mca e 1N:te'l a. scn~11rHng yoiu·1u; wom.art
<;.;irr>·it;~ a br1by. TJ~l:!r mildentlhed WOflHH\
~"' Wo\:"> 1ak~!1 to St., Pt:,tt•n;:t>urg ~1·ohc1: hei1tl·

i'ti

c.iuarl.l!"r& i()!' quci;ttort1l1g.

l~~

llf.Ji.GA~ STt\Jlo~lill

.,.,

·

·

'

·

iirienklng briefly
:~a nd lcioked. ~!').the d~·ccdon ~',Jf tbc cotnl'l'I07
~::~ liM1 hut rl1dn't cmnn t·rit a~ tbe womnn Wli-'f.
~l l~d. of! y'\'HJ11:r,~. " :oqXJfliltlOilli· own u:.,

... id'2-"i
~ ·~

ti llAiKTOSEK

M
-1'!
~~~·lr.

ote
·
·
t
. . ..

li)1 J

00-"

'.

!Gii Wriitr

' an!ctt::r.> to

~;it.c

our

Im.· ·1

Lhc1t

' !>tC"i>. ~rtn~ ~ tbc Fir~t Ledy·~ ·~
:'..:
: tour t;1 the flil.5.irc~ms.
; . ~rs. FQrd bJ.lt;!'lt ubout :2% '.
bl)urn.. · vit.ltmg U1-t c.Ja~~~:0. i.
I "!lltC~lrl~ j l!ii~<1t;;nhi.'il :.9'.lt :

I
I-

~.r.

~" -·· , •. •::i· " ·

"

';

.

on

Oormli frunk1>wl4k $tlid,
"I have ntTVor !;flt:..n a· prol!i·
dent's wlfo bcfnte bu1 1 saw
Ol't" ~iust~rday fo=- thl! lint
tinw-. ! have nnwr isten u c.am·
e-r:t man l-00." .

/

. ,. : · . . .

. " ' : .. •. ....

·•l- .,.,. ...~ ;:; .

·• Mrs. Fnnf, local oHldalti ·n1oot, ll\'Old piuimcs, 4B
• first Lady prnf;lU!fl b'y W:~uhington
pres.s'. t..otsH~,
49 .
.
.
.
unca Hat! wrom, ··1 hxo

· wa!tr. du.rll\g th. ir .mull!r.ut
isklt.. ·

.

.

looked. l lik6 rJt(I wuy thty Md . . ·;. ."I W4! Imp · · d by Prat'
cnm11ri1S ul! '1ruund, t like th-0 : .· MMdoi· ,:ma.Mi'$: ~·oro w~ren
w11y they put u& c:ri dw r*ti~11." . ·. . ttiey \JQ'l.h ,got up u the 11rnge
Almo:ir an me sturumt" re· : . ;, rmd lll~t1¢4 11t di.I 1;<!. 1.. think

1l:lciml'J.ef'ld Mrt..

Tl•~ twt) at(: 'f·h:t&tgJ!ln s1 pp~)rtifin;, N-o tc1:1~01

·

f{)r the cmH.·e-ll•tW>n wt1; niwn.
:
In. hi:> 1\ptcd1. Rua. [·~ bon: down he(jjvl
! ).' {JJ). fon~l~:n po!lty t ,li~rn~~~. w.~ crl~h:.'iil'I
th1: :-,(~tier fJcp.ntmtm 4'Dr "'1,1m1'm!p~ up L•

i

Flctel <.:m.cr.o,"'
.

,

.':.

,' • JI

wro~

.,.

Mrs. Ford und tht+ ·w~)· shti

lntib·uted

I'" "~t,

1

: '

: . re,u.:h.:rs Tlll.ll"'Jday a.~ed i · like th~ camem. l Ute t.'he
; !·tie klnlkr&llfttlll thrm1f))I ~lxth 11· wuy rbr:y pu,t U$ 1V." ·

I

Re1.1ni.rn. L~t m~ :i.rier•l~.' 1
. Re11,:.1ul•11 ~pr!~tch W~:i poHtvly re<:eiveic
by the crowd,' hut R011~
·an wm> n:rn1rly mc)h·
ll<td when )1t; plt1n1:t~·1t to the crowd tm. 1
half·ht:lllt' himd·!ihakinu tour o( the p.irk .
·.· Rtirir:ttin r.t<1!f aide;~
lM t:rov•'
est~111ute~'> (if .10. ;ooo to • t. J1tt.:"r1i:bur;:r Poltc~t
Chtd N«L Vrnti~ whe>, wo ·w~1drn ago, l\tHd
Pre.~l<krit n:m.f bmt dr.t Nl1 J2.0(>{; t(I l ~.om
.. p1~>Gple to Llw .!l.L1l"tH1 ~.ar; , .
.
Thtl t>ldcrlj• c1tii n~ Jn tho i.:rcrwt
groan~d. frmdly w~en1 lt wal') .:1nnou:1';'~1
,!tiM actou .hmmy M~.wnirt a.nd J:.r:r1m1 Z1m
'bafon Jr. wcrnld no!~
; ppei~r tt11 p;hrnnud

r.1.!::AGAN !SAm uri. loO, WOILl<l ''warr
t;l C1t~:1rn wlwn ht t-01!f. us ll~<:n· will he tt
1ni~riet ~,ovtM hn~N• int Cr.Jblt. when he hu
t• :llupplo~ed~
t ·.·.f: fJr¢e. tet me :.>Jlclik, ., · tep.1ld lhll lo:>;i ~)( 1~rp;a~c 1m.,p~.-rty"' IHI
W·c·'l'c
.
.
. ·
·~ . ""111 tiAi' f3 ~

f1 and dt-dk.111lns

the f(l.Ut•yet'ir;
uld buildln~,
.
Ek: y r•()rd's ?imilt ::md r:
Whil~ illl thii clllldren ·~re
' yelluw drets, lhc i>hort waiti •:' nrecl by :ncruaUy welnt,: cl.I'
1
with ll sixdi .f;rndt: im.uknt and ; I me;r:ting the Pre:i1d.ent':t wtrc,
. the muss of c'Ji<:kirtj~ c:itmerus ! · rnany 4lf them were alw
; were · ~he ~actil, remerotX'JrL"<! j •·. iurJnL"ll by .the crnwd vl about
; t'!ll,tlt by ~cuatnts nt. Or. W.J · j:·: 65 natl<mal 1111d ll.IQll rtpurttr$
• C.r~l Elcll'!-t"l'ltill'Y S:.1:h(l(ll th1;1 , ~nd phatographcn Wh.t. fol·
1cluy a!i:er d~r: fin11 L..Wy\; vl:.· i'.: lowe-d her ttnm t'iJOm w room.
It.
.
t' .
Su.uume Pa.n»Jta wrnta, "l
•

lVt 0

Ft1f'd'i. ~hart "-::: t';llt tind

'Mn.

f'~r

~ancti rcut
.. .........

"

roi· ~ubiicl

lilrc

good,"
Sheryl f 'culk.
thnt .
· "J 1.hmk l\.fr.11.. f'1).rtl l:i 1¥
omt'W.ll'llf! ~'ho dooii il
stood ~r. l wonder tf M:r.
~'llltlcal :rtH.11;.oiiil und
Ford is a ti;ood · dunc~r too," :· . (humselvc-~."
mutred Brett PcriCir.s. ·
! On<.! boy wrol~ tb.
" Otbm remembered fle·r · · moot lmfH't:ili>i!'<l by
·" nppearnnce in uw briglJt ytl· . lii!Y(lr tmtl~!<J ~r4 bl1
low ultnHuede i;!drt 11.nd j~clt·
~ tl'ie M~!bciuirltf \l'
. er wi:th ll yellow !i.llk :llhlrt.
And Bmt11! Sutro11
·
"Sh.(! w~~ !l bt>,imty,'" wrot~
a~ impr~.~tld by .
. l°li[t!friil WtlmM~. 1'1'm !i.Ul'l.i
n:.'lck ln the rtmrnln.w
· tll.llt Mr. Ford u attieady istart·
fo,~ hmr.h lll.t.l!l.''

!'

f!

cd to ml!!S her."

Kt.Jttny McD<.mald

l.liml&e Carlrol't r~metm·
nM't irnprtill.Scd w
.bered "bow Mric ford i .mfkd . idn'l t$tk-O ~ ~)lct11tc <
·: 110 11wl}l)Uy ~II through 1he ®y. · ·

nussell Corley coo!r. iin

111)1\·

An!'f frnm

Vnis

}u~t

Tracy

as Mrs. For

lyst's view and wmtc, "1 dtm'I
ik'n!. the motit e~ctil11
.1lke wr~~·:~ wh~ \\()(J:-i thJri~ . .· ,f1Y lllcL":·-~~·--. ·"

..
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Additional Brevard News on 28

:

I

h.:·.

~j.

• ,1·
~·

I

Creel's :Founder
f '' ~y JOHN BARTOSEK. ,;: ·
There. was. more! th,e salty
. . TODAY~'~" ,Wrl!~' • .. .
, . . humor the even-handed deci- .
1
Dr. w. f Creel ~o~id have ·'', sions · ~Ith . "~hat
Is best for "
1

~

. enJoyea all the fuss , Wednesday. ·
'
1
He would have taken It
with . a smile, a joke. and a
wl,nk al the nearest ch~ld.
. South Brevard'~ first phy• sician, a sc~ool b~ard member
for 26 years, a statb legislator
and a mayor of the!old city of
Eau Gallle: that \ was Dr.
Creel.
1

.

f

.:.'~" i',

~i~_i,.. :~ his

remains.. Henegar was was ·renamed to honor Dr,
closed last year by the school Creel.
. ,_
,
'" ' ·
board. ·
.
.
.
.
. .
.
.·., . the Studeqt' . ~pi)ehnost. , The :;j, .\. •
;8¥:1mm.1llif
.~i~1}?@'.~ffl'.@)~j;
Before Creel : Elementary
. He. would have been proudi
car!! and ·~oncern for patie~t!t;.;,;-.:~.·
,,
.. .
. . .,
;.' ; ) was · on Palmwood', it was on
too; of the determination of his
torideln .,atrairibaggage-car. ·,- '.
·:~isits
·Yf.'1~ :'t::s:,.~ Pineapple _A~enue.}hose old ., students and_ th~ir principal,
_on a cot to,the nearest hospital ·i. ·; \
. t . . t .- . '. . '_- ,..•: , . -.-o,.:· stucco bu1ldmgs still stand " fellow Georgian Mrs. Kather;
. in Jacksonvll!e. The indomlta- , ., ,.. /
, . ., ..,,'1 ... ,.)'. and are used by hundr.eds of ine Eward. At 32, the Augusta
ble spirit to drive In reverse · 1 • .•~
e ,
' ; · ·' · ;t- ,If",~/. persons a day In adult conti nu- , native has worked In the couii~
. . from Cop>a to Eau qallle-20 ·.·.. ,town, Ga., in 1880 and came to , :. . He would ,have been proud ·.. Ing education. That school was ·1 ;ty school system for 11 year$1,
· miles..:..wheri. his transmission Ji, South ,.Brevard in 1910. His
of ' his school Wednesday too.·· .· opened in 1924 with 70 students She helped direct the cha~;
gave out11on the old dirt road\·1t> descendants·' still. live in the ". ,Of the two original schoolsJn'·'.:\:- In grades· one 'through 12. It .· geover from Pineapple Avenue
that was U.S. 1. '!:· ··;\. '• · old family home ,on Highland : · South Brevard-~.uth Henegar :~,.;fwas. called Eau Gallie Eler:nen- ··' to the ,Palmwood Drive buildHe was · born in Carroll- · Avenue. , .. , · .
. ··'
Elementary · and ,: Creel-only .• ~;• tary School until 1961, when it ·: ings in 1972. .
· 1 • ~:.~
.
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Afte~~,'3-D_ay Waltz

. .

. I

leSson ·· .J
" . ·1

By JOHN BARTOSEK -.· ''

·r .

TODAy Slaff Writer - " .. :, ·'

.'~~1~Ir~J:~:'.~~:. ·1
~~*;.
..

:I

And when it .- wa5 -time
'·> -·
Wednesday to invite. · Betty ·
Ford to dance at a ."Boston .
·):
,. Tea Party," at Creel · Elemen·
tary School here, ·_he . -~as
· ·.
Cik
, ,_. ready. He calmly offered : his
hand to the First Lady, escort- '
· ''
,. ed her to the stage and seda~
· ·~ 1y stepped through a few _bars ·
· •. ,,,;:.;,,.\;;.. ·
· of music.
The dance was included in ·
. a bicentennial skit by the students in honor of the First Lady's visit here to .. dedicate··
. their school.
~· "'"-)'',,_ · :•,
• , Outside the classroom;· his·
mother, Maureen Mondor, and
grandmother, Kay Hurley;
. · :; •
·
. were in ecstacy.
"I'm just flying," said
Mrs. Mondor, 417 N. Croton
Rd. "It'll take me two days to
come down. Im(l,gine, my son .
danced with the Firs_t Lady.
We called all over the cbuntry
to tell our relatives tO wati:h ·
the news tonight to see if Pat's
:<·

.

~ _o~."

.
)i·r~i)r·.~:') ;··~.·/~~,~~:/;--- THE FIRST LADY SHOWS SHE CAN ST~LL DANCE - ~- -...... ~·-~~.. -.:.'··r
Pat, a~ ll;:ear,~ld~ s_~th- ,, -; • ·'.-: ~<. -~- partner Pat ~ondor learned _waltz from his mother. at home
,,._;, ~- ~:~

grader, said, Shes a ~ ,'.;
_ . •. 3.;"_ .
,
.. « .. ._· - ~ .. . .
" .
. .. ., ,~·-..,.. ..,..,, --·F.;"-~:~-.
·'· t_:i ' .
. " ,,_ ,,,
• ·'
'
·
" ·.-:;.:·
.•:·,,.. ,.~
., " ~• . ....-• ~6 .. , .. •~ : . •. ~;;
,_; ,.;f,...-"<.,I
dancer,, after the program
•
-~ ..·-r ... ~
J: «
/
'Jt. l
"She said we were good to- .-.! night and told them Pat would ;
~·At five~ feet. , two-inches
said Pat. He 'and his second·
gether, but I think she meant . · ask Mrs. Ford for a dance. · with a tri-comor hat, Pat was
grade sister, Colleen, said they
. our clothes. She had on a ye!- • 'And they started practicing
almost as tall as the First Lawould both vote for J erry Ford .
low dress and my shirt was ~1.: · right away. During the televi-- dy. He thinks he was picked
to be president. . ~ ·, . ·.:. ' .:
most the same color." . :..: .
sion commerci;Us~ Pat and his . because of his height. .
.
· .. .
~ · "': .: • :: , '.:l.~ ·
Creel Chorus Director Namother would "one-two-three" i'. ·,."She was really surprised .. ' "Because she dai:iced with ·
talie McGee called . Mau·r ee.n
step aro
. und . the living room.,, . _when l asked .h er. l do.n 't think · : my brot_her and she's_sa p_retand Robert Mondor , S.unday · for 30 seconds...
,
. ..
she knew that would happen,"
ty:· said Colleen. .
_ ..
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Mrs. Eward, .in keeping with the Bic. entennial flavor within the school, wore a
bright red suit with.' a red, white and blue
· top.
,) :,··
Both wore their : hemlines · below the·
knee. And both wore corsages of daisies and ··
pink carnations. :. · 7~:
· .
•
- Mrs. Ford is slender and stands about 5
-feet 6 inches tall. .Her beautifully coiffed
hair brought many comments. While everyone else's hair blew wildly in the steady
winds of Wednesday, Mrs. Ford's was never
ruffled.
··
· : One of the·brightest moments of the visit
was at the conclusion ·
of the highly enter-.
taining program pre- .. l
sented by the · ~hild~.~ <
ren of Creel~ .when ~ .
Mrs. Ford was .~ pre- sented
the
Creel ·
School flag, a pin
a sterling silver eagle:.
. ,, pendant on a sterling
. silver chain. She put - '
': . the eagle on immedi- , {l';:r, :BE~ FOR!>
· : _, .. ~tely and told the ~hildreri, . "I am very very
: · . proud to be here. today. This is one of the
· .. most exciting days of my life." . · J
_":,'...'.'- Later, during the dedication ceremony,
.. · artist Cecil Herring of Titusville was over: ·.. whelmed to see Mrs. Ford wearing her ere- ~
ation of the·eagle. "I'm so thrilled. I didn't
J.mow if she would wear· it or not. This is
just wonderful,'' said Mrs. Herring. As
Mrs. Ford started to leave the dedi~ tion
site for the limosine which would whisk her
· back !O the Patrick airport, she passe l _in
l
front of the VIP seating section where Mrs.
.: :--, , Herring sat. Mrs. Herring called to her,
} :·. · .: -~·'M!'5. Ford~ M~. Ford, I ma?e the pendant r
you re weanng.
- : . _ . .. .. , ,
·
Mrs. Ford stop}led and answered , "You
\· .
made this? I love it; l shall wear it as often
k ·. -as I can." And the shook hands. .
" :: ,1t Cocoa Beach Cicy Councilman and prin;
: .,;ccipal of Freedom Seven Elementary School
Cocoa Beach Bob Fritz,. ·sitting nearby,
.._1. . ,. •.said.- "That- was just·great. I'm glad you
1 . · '
had the nerve to talk to her and tell her you.
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' --~. If Mrs. Eward ·axi<t: lier· chiidren · were.
t-~ ... , proud and excited·,.toJtave :Mrs.· Ford visit
\
.. i . their school, the teachers . and aides- were
' just as proud, ·~ ·gro.~p ~of six aides· ~ho
work at Creel together made the giant sign
,· that hung ori the wall behind the dedication
. platform. They are Elissa Palin-, Sara Ro- .
ley, Margaret Kennedy, Norma Billard,
Claudia Ryan, Beverly Petty and Marion
Coilins~ The sign read "Judge a nation by
the smiles and laughter of her children."
.·
Said Mrs. Palin,, "Everything in the school
·~ .:· . · is Bicentennia,l i:ight now so it is the perfect
1..
•
time for Mrs. Ford· to visit, It's almost like
~-. . we had planned it for months." ·. ,: "' · .
~ : ·-~ During the hec.tic-· morning that ~egan
"e_arly in Jacksonville and en<!ed at about l:
30·p.m: in Brevard, Mrs. Ford took only one
. break from the press, the dignitaries and
\
' the chil'dren when she paused· in the school ·
~
· ~ clinic- to powd1f her nose. and. to .have·-a ~up
11
'\
• of tea.
·
: · • ··~·1;. - ' · · ·', ?'
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_ With the eyes and ears plus the TV cameras, , tape recorders and pens and notebooks of 56 members of the national and local news media recording her every move- ·
ment, every whisper and word, one wonders
how First Lady Betty Ford manages to look
as calm ·and composed as she obviously .
does. ·' .
:· .. ·
- · '.' Mrs. Ford's visit to dedicate Dr.·-W.J ... ~
Creel Elementary School in Melbourne, the ·
second stop in her own ·1ersion of riding the
presidential campaign trail through Florida~ was a delightful one for the First Lady
who· reacted and. inter-reacted with · the ·
'·rdren of Creel throughout her two-hour
· cn~
vi ·t. She smiled, she laughed, she clapped._
he ~ands, tapped her toes in time with the ·.
mu ic and even .danced during her four of . .;,.
the _\kindergarten through -6th grades at
· CreeJ. ,· · ·· ·:· . ·-· , -~ .·· . . " '
· ·· .,,. _, ,; :._,'il.'·· ~.
- From the moment that she stepped from ·
the l,imosine that ,brought bet from P.a trick ·
AFB1and shook hands with Creel Principal .
, Kathryn
Eward, Betty Ford's poir~ was im- _
1
prnive. And so was the poise and calm of
Mrs Eward. The -~talented and much re- ~ ·
spec d principal acted as if the First La- I
dy's visit was something she does _every
day. n an extremely efficient manner, Mrs.
Ewar~ helped put together plans 'for the
First 'Lacty's visit to her school in less than
·
a week.
· The twosome of Mrs. Ford and Mrs Ewar'd, as they toured the school and talked
· about the many and varied classroom pro, jects, was an attractive contrast. Mrs. Ford
· wore a bright yellow ultra-suede skirt and
, jacket with a yellow silk shirt. She . wore
black open heeled shoes and carried a black
bag accented by a blue and yellow scarf.
. Her jewelry consisted of gold earrings, a
delicate gold chain around her neck and a
: heavy gold bracelet combined with a tor. toise shell bracelet on her left hand. On her
-; left JapeL Mrs. Ford wore the presidential
, seal pin given to her by President Ford on
: their anniversa!Y !~st year. .~ ·
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~ 11 FoF<l Backers Head
For ·Sunshine, Votes

'

'By Maury DeJ )nge
President Gerald R. Ford's primary campaign in Florida
will take on a home town flavor Feb. 21-22 as his supporters
plug for votes in what is considered a crucial state.
Peter Secchia, local business executive and close friend of
the President, said a charter flight of campaign volunteers
will leave Kent County Airport the morning of Feb. 21 and fly
directly to Orlando. The trip is being arranged by Friends of
the First Family.
"We are getting great response from persons who want to
go," Secchia said. "At this point we don't know exactly how
many persons will make the trip, and the type of aircraft will
depend on the number who participate."

..
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It marks the first time in the history of local politics that
campaigning of this sort has been planned.

"We are asking each person to make checks pa)'able to
Friends of the First Family, 3153 Three Mile Rd. NE,"
Secchia said. Checks of $200 per person have been requested.
If the cost is less, refunds will be made.
Other areas to be visited include the Pompano Beach-Ft.
Lauderdale and Clearwater-St. · Petersburg areas. The
Grand Rapids delegation will visit shopping centers, passing
out Ford buttons and campaign literature.
A bagpipe band will meet the group in Orlando;
transportation between cities will be by plane. The delegation will stay overnight in the Pompano Beach-Ft. Lauderdale area.
Secchia said for those who have religious conflicts
regarding campaigning ·Sunday, arrangements have been
made for them to attend church services.
"This will be a working trip, with no time for visits to the
beach," Secchia said. ''We hope to a.ttract the attention of the
Florida news media to draw attention to the President's
campaign."
The March 9 Florida primary is considered crucial by
Ford's campaign organization. Secchia said he hopes the
Feb. 21 trip will gain national attention because it will take
place three days before the Feb. 24 New Hampshire
primary ..

.. I·.

The group has received an offer from Gov. Wiliam G.
Milliken to appear at the Kent airport to see the group
·
take off.

Secchia said he is looking for a cross-section of local
residents for the trip. Several county commissioners hav
made reservations as have area legislators. "But we also are
interested in those persons who previously have not been
real active in party politics," Secchia said.
The group will return to Grand Rapids Sunday night.
Persons who would like to be included may make reservations by calling Secchia's home, 949-6221.
Secchia said the group handling the arrangements will
meet again Friday to complete plans.
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Ford Flight .Plans Snowballing
By Maury Delonge
A snowball fight in Orlando, Fla., and the
pos~ibili ty of participation by President Ford's
three half-brothers will highlight a visit by
local residents Feb. 21-22 to the Sunshine State.
Purpose of the trip is to drum up support for
the President in the crucial March 9 Florida
primary.
Peter Secchia, local business e:is:ecutive and
close friend of the President, feels Grand
Rapids residents are better able than anyone
to tell. Florida residents why they should
support Ford.
Acharter flight of campaign volunteers will
leave Kent County Airport the morning of Feb.
21 for Orlando. The trip is being arranged by
Friends of the First Family. Everyone taking
part will pay his own way.
"We're going to take some Michigan snowballs with us and have a snowball fight right at
the Orlando airport," Secchia said. The group
also plans to pass out Michigan apples and
litter bags with the slogan, "Keep it Clean with
Jerry."
.
Thomas G. Ford, one .of the President's
half-brothers, will be on he plane, and brother
Dick will make an effort to go along, Secchia
said. The third brother, James, is scheduled to
1

meet the Grand Rapids delegation in Orlando.
Another special guest who has signed up for
the trip is Lt. Gov. James Damman.
To keep the cost down, some travelers will
take sleeping bags and sleep on the beach or in
a public park in the Pompano Beach-Ft.
Lauderdale area. For those who aren't used to
roughing it, there will be motel accommodations.
Secchia said more than 40 persons have
signed up to date, but added that the group may
be as large as 80 or 90. He said the trip is more
personal than political.
"We just like Jerry Ford, and we feel that
some people in Florida don't know what a
bright and totally dedicated guy he is."
Participants will represent a cross-section of
local residents. Checks for $200 per person
have been requested. If the cost is less, refunds
will be made. Checks must be made payable to
Friends of the First Family, 3153 Three Mile
Rd. NE.
The delegation will pass out Ford buttons
and campaign literature at shopping centers in
the areas visited. The group will return home
Sunday night. Reservations may be made by
calling 949-6221.
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< PRESIDENT Iti.L SEC UR IT )')
SARP.SOTA, FLA. C UPD -- PRESS SECRETARY RON NESSEN SUNDAY
CO~lFIR~iED PRESIDENT FORD '"TORE A BULLET- PROOF VEST DURING HIS 15- HOUR
CAMPAIGN SWING IN FLORIDA SATURDAY DURING WHICH HE MINGLED FREELY
11f!Tl-I CR CW DS.
ASKED BY REPORTERS WhEIHER FORD WAS WEARING A BULLE~PROOF VEST
DUR ING HIS POLIT !CAL FORAYS FROM MIAf'il 10 SARASOTA SATURDAY, NESSEN
s.o. ID, " THE WHITE HOUSE NEVER TALKS ABOUT THOSE THI~G& "
Tt<EN HE SMILED AND .TOLD REPORTERS, " TH1U' S WHAT' S KNOWN AS P
CO NF IR i!'1 I. 1G GFi I N. "
- 01
t>i IP.lO C UPD -- A PUERTO RICAN WHO SAID HE ATTEMPTED U SUCCESSFULLY
TO SHOOT PRESIDE~!' FORD ON SATURD .C\Y HAS BEEN CHARGED WITH THREATENING
THE LIFE Of l HE PRES ID ENT.
FELIPE POF\RATA, 36 , WAS TAKEN INTO CUSTODY BY MIAMI POLICE AFTER
HE SLASHED l-IIS V:R ISTS IN AN APPARENT SUICIDE ATTEMPT. MEMBERS OF HIS
FPMILY SAID PORRATA IS UNE£YlPLOYED AND HAS BEEN LIVING IN MIAt I SINCE
HIS RELEASE FROM A FLORIDA MENTAL HOSPITAL LAST YEAR.
UPI e3 - 01 i e :41 AES

•
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BETTY FORD-FLORIDA
WASHINGTON <AP) -- BETTY FORD HAS PREPARED A GET-OUT-THE-VOTE RADIO
TAPE RECORDING FOR USE BEFORE THE FLORIDA PRIMARY TUESDAY.
PRESS SECBETARY SHEILA RABB WE ENFELD SAID THAT THE PRESIDENT FORD
C0MM1TTEE IS MAKING T ~VAILA LE TO ANY LORIDA RADIO STATION WANTING
TO USE IT.
MRS. FORD HAS CAMPAIGNED IN FLROIDA FOR THE PRESIDENT, BUT MRS.
WEIDENFELD SAID THE TAPED RECORDING IS IN THE NATURE OF A ''PUBLIC
SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT'' BECAUSE IT MAKES AN APPEAL TO GET our THE VOTE,
RATHER THAN URGING A VOTE FOR HER HUSBAND.
THE TEXT SAYS: ''THIS IS BETTY FORD. 1976 IS THE NATIONS'S 200TH
BIRTHDAY. THE CITIZENS OF FLORIDA CAN CELEBRATE THIS SPECIAL
ANNIVERSARY BY VOTING IN THE IMPORTANT 1976 PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY. YOU
CAN MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD THROUGH THE BALLOT BOX. PLEASE VOTE NEXT
THURSDAY FOR YOURSELF AND FOR AMERICA.''
03-08-76 13:02EST
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NAPLE~ FLA. ·c UPD
FIRST LADY BETTY FORD IS SPENDING A" PRIVATE
DAY" WITH FRIENDS ALONG FLORIDA' S LOWER GULF -.COAST TODAY BEFORE
RESUMING HER TOUR OF THE STATE IN MIAMI FRIDAY AND MEETING HER
HUSBAND TH IS WEEKEND.
·
MRS. FORD, SIGNING AUTOGRAPH~ TELLING STORIES AND RECEIVING WARM
RECEPTIONS ALONG THE WAY, MET SENIOR CITIZENS AND SCHOOL CHILDREN
ALONG BOTH COASTS THURSDAY AND SCARCELY MENTIONED POLITICS.
THE FIRST LADY WAS GREETED BY A CROWD OF ABOUT 4 ,000 AT THE NEARBY
PORT CHARLOTTE CULTURAL CENTER. SHE SPOKE AT A CANCER DISCUSSION
ftEETING AND TOLD OF HER OWN FIGHT AGAINST BREAST CANCER. SHE SAID HER
OPERATION REPRESENTED" ONE OF THE GREATEST BREAKTHROUGHS IN MODERN
MED IC INE. ·wE NEED TO BE EXAMINED AND WE MUST TAKE CARE OF IT BEFORE
IT TAKES CARE OF US."
SHE ALSO STOPPED TO OFFER WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT TO A PHYSICAL·
FITNESS CLASS ATTENDED MOSTLY BY SENIOR CITIZENS.
EARLIER ALONG Fl.OR IDA• S EAST COAST, THE PRESIDENr S WIFE DEDICATED
THE DR. W. J. CREEL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL IN MELBOURNE WHERE SHE WAS
ffiESENTED FLOWERS AND GIFTS BY CHILDREN.
MRS. FORD WILL FLY TO MIAMI FRIDAY TO ADDRESS A UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
DINNER. SHE WILL. JOIN HER HUSBAND IN MIAMI SATURDAY ON THE
ffiESIDENT' S SEOND CAMPAIGN TOUR OF THE STATE.
-0- - - • ._.,._"
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C ORD)
C3Y l-iELE[v ThOi,l AS)
?:.' ;;St-; INGTOi~

( ~P D

PRZSIDEi-.:T F'OEL , co:ffrn= ;ir CF VICTORY, Pl.AN;1iE:D
hf-\. dP~H IR!::: PF 1;.;i:,RY I-il:TlJ[;fJS OiJ T;:::LE:VISICN
1u;_::::rAY EVEtnNG A.ND GO 70 s:.::r:. w ri HCLff ISSUii~ G Ai·l Y ?ERSO~AL COC·H'DiT ON
THE ~·'.,
SPOKE Sf1E N SA ID •
. C:JE SPOKESt1l1~N SAID FORD EXPE CTS !O BEAT RO '.·lA LD F\ZAGA~·i IN Ti-:E
M;;.TION' s FIR'ST PRHJARY ANI> BELEVL:S THAT success " l.HLL STAR T HE! Oi~
THE: P.0.~D TO VI CTORY" AT T HE RE:fLSLICA:; l.JO[t]l~JA TI!JG c;o :J VE NTIO N rn
i<A i1JSt, S C II Y TH IS SUt1t1ER;;
.
;'.E: S.t-.ID FORD, AFTER A Bl!SH:E:SS- A::- USUAL DAY HJ TEE WHIT[ HOUSE,
FL A~JNE D TO SPEND THE EVE NHiG 1.d TH DA[JGi-lTSR SUS At:, 18 ., -WATCHING T HE
RETL1RNS ON TELEVISIO N IN THE FAf11ILY QUAR TERS.
~·:;=; s.
FORD LEFT THE WHITE HOUS.C TUESDAY AFTERNOON ON A SOLO
CA~t.P1; IG N TR I P DESIGNED TO DRUM UP VOTCS f(;R TH£ ?RE S I DENT IN
FLOP rnr~· s MARCH 9 PR I ViA RY. .
.
P~ts s SECRETAR Y RON NESSEN TOLD RE?ORIERS IT WA S UNLI KELY FO~D
WOULD ISSUE ANY STATEl'IE~!T ON THZ i·JE~J HAMPSHIRE RESU L T2, " WIN . OR
LOSE:," TUESDAY NIGHT. .
.
TEE ?RESIDENT, HE ·8AID , WOUL D ?R03ABL Y L EAVE: THE TALKI NG TO
OFF IClt, LS_ OF HIS CAMPAIGM co;•i i'iI TT;:::E.
.
NESSEN S_A I D FORD " ENJOYEG Tf-'E '.'JE\·JS" THAT HE GOT 11 VOTES TO
RE.t.r.;:;N' S FOUR IN DIXVILLE NOTC H, THE FIRST N['.V HAMPSl-1IRE HAMLET TO
R£PCn T - FULL REI UR NS.
.
FORD HEL D STAFF i'lEI:TI NGS TUESDAY AND THEN CO ~·JF'EREE:D WITH
FRA MCGIS- XAVIER ORTOL I, PRES1[,£tH OF TPE: EUROP!::A N Ecm;orn c COf·ii1UNITY,
m~ ~ S. - EUROPEAtJ TRAD E AND PO LITIC t-. L RE LATI ONS. .
. _ .
.
_ O~J AtJOTHER ·· ISSUE, · NESSEN ·SA:ID .. THIS ADi•JIN ISTR.AT i°ON 1.vA S ~JOT
INVOLIJED IN ANY WAY' IN F'ORi<lE:R PRESIDEl<T R i ctiARD t·~ NI XON' S TRIP TO
CH D ?'. R ~.BB I BARUCH KORFF, A NIX OtJ C 0 ;~ F' ID At·:T AtJC LEG AL . FUND. RA I SC:R, - ·
SAID TUESDAY- THE STATE DEPARL1~ErlT HAD 0?.GE:D- NIXO N TO ~·IAKE THE: TRI?.
FORD FL IES TO FL ORIDA St1TURDt1Y TO acGrn HIS SECCND RCUND OF
CA r1 PA I GN ING T 0 W IN T HAT PR H1AR Y.
U?I 122 - 24 0~ : 0 9 PES .
IO
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- Z1 fCRC ./ILL 31::: CliL:i~H::G l? VOTES FOR HL:R
FLORIDA TO.JIGl-:T ';n-n:;.; THI:: R::.:!UR~:s co :E I:J FRGt·i THC i:t:;,J

'.'P.SH I ~GT C;~ C UPD -HLJS .~~:D

TH~

rn

B~TTY

FORD co ~~ ITTEE ~HS ENOURAGEL Th~ F IRST LADY TO MAKZ
T 0 uH 0 F' FL 0 R ID A I }-'. I s '.1! E [ K, .i IT r: 0 ;< L 0 r F' I c I HL c ALL rn G
i-[~ STU ..1P li.JG ., G'ftJM1IT2'.
Tl.E CA f'iP t;IGf'i C0i"1£.1 ITT::::C: I S P I CKrnG U? l-iER
EX FE:; s;::: &
. l~RS. FORD ARRANGED TO DCFAnT UASHI:lGTOiJ AuCARD A ~HLITARY PL Ar\C:
FCR J .Li CJ\SOtl:VILL E AT l : 30 P. i·1. WI TH AiJ C\~TCUh/.,GE Or i' lOR;:: THAN 20 MEDI A
PEPR[ SC t~AT I VE &
SEE 1JILL AL SO VISIT OTHER ?ARTS OF THE STATE LtiTER ItJ THE WEEK AN D
WILL BE JOI NED BY THE PRE SIDET:r_ SATuEiJAY WHEN t-i[ 3[Gl:~s H I S SECOU~JD
ROurrn Or C Af1PAIG~ING FOR FLOnU:A' s t•:fl.RCH 9 PRE:SIDENT I AL PRI11ARY.
1\

PRES I DE~T

s 0 L 0 ch l' 1p A I 3 N
1

1

IN J.e. Cl\S ONVILLE, MRS. FORD HAD T!J.'0 EVEIHS PL A:JNZD LATE R I :-J THE
Df'.Y. Oi~.E WAS AN APPRECIAT I Oil AP?ZAr:ANCC: BErORE FORD CM1 PA IGN
VCL UNTEER s FR m1 NOR THEA ST F LOR l D.6, A ~;D All ;:= v ;:: 1~ rnG " ST A ND UP FOR
A'.1E:RI CA 1 FP.TRIOTI C RA LL Y," SPONSOREC oY T HC tJORT HEAST FLORIDA
~ROTOi-:iA CLUJ .
ON WEDNESD~ ~ SHE WILL NOT CR TO MELBOURNE WHERE SHE WILL DED IC ATE
THE DR. W. J. CREEL ELE:1IENTARY SChOOL, CO t1iPLCTCD rn AUGUSf, 1 972 . THE
WEIT!:: HOUSE A~HlOUNCEMENT SAID THZ UJODERN, OP:::::: CL ASSR OOf'l FACILITY
SIRESSES TR AL:i.TIONAL " READI~~G ,

wr:ITING Al~D {\.hITHi: iE:TIC co:J CE PTS OF

TEACJ-1 H )G."
IN THE AFTI:: RNOON, i"'lRS. FORD v.1 ILL T OUR THE PORT CHARLOTTE CULTURAL
CENTER AND VI SIT WITH sortiE OF Tl--i E SEf\IOR CITE £(.JS rn THE CEr·.JTER' s

PECREAT IO Nh L FACILI T IES

A~.JD
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C FOR[)
1-'ELEt\ TH0f11AS)
r ASHING ·or, C UPD -- PR::::SIDCNT FORD,
CONFIDC'JT OF VICTORY, PLANNED
TO i:.eircH TH!3: [ARLY~.[,,' LM1PShIRE PRI11ARY RE URr;s m~ TCLLVISION
TU[SC.~Y EVE~dt~G ANu GO 70 B.:::D wr HOUT ISSUH~G A:~Y -::::RSO:AL COl·JMENT ON
THr. , SPOKESMEN SA lu.
o~~[ SPOK::S:1 N SAID FORD EXPECTS 0 JE~T RO:JALD R:AGAt' rn THE
NAT IO~;· S FIRST PR It.ARY AfJ[ BELIEVCS ThAT SUCC[SS " WILL START HIM ON
TH:: ROPiD TO VICTORY" ~\T THE REPUBLICA~~ NOtHNATING COl:VENTION It
KA NS.AS C IT Y T H IS S L.: t 1l £ R.
HE St.ID fORD, Ar':CER A 3USINESS- AS- USUAL DAY IN THE Wl-!ITE HOUSE,
R.. ttN NED T 0 SPE NL nt...: E VEt-. HJG \11 rr} DA LIGHTER SUSAtJ, 18 ' WA TC Hitrn THE
R':TURNS ON TCLEVISIO ~ IN THE FAl'dLY QUARTER~.
l,RC:. FORD LLF1 THE ~~'hITC HOUS[ TUCSDAY AF'TERtJOON ON A SOLO
ct.:PAIC~ TRIP DCSIGrED TO DRUM UP VOT[~ FCR THE ?RESIDENT IN
FL OR Jf'" S t1AR CH 9 PR Hi ARY.
PR[~S SECRETARY RON NESSEN TOLD REPORTERS IT WAS UNLIKELY FORD
WOULD ISSUE ANY STATEdENT O~-J TH£ 1J[\J hA1•1PSHIRE Ri::SU LT~ " WH 1 OR
LOSE," TUESDPY NIGHT.
THE PRESIDENT, J-1[ SAID, ~.OULC PROBABLY LEAV: THE TALKING ~O
OFF'ICH.LS OF 1-:IS CA~iPAIGt~ C01 "LITTEE.
NESSE~ SriID FORC " [NJOYED Tl-£ NE\!J ' THAT !-lE GOT 11 VOTES TO
REA~_l\N' S FOUR I'~ DIXVILLE NOTCh, THE FIRST NEW HAMPSHIR£ i-iAl'lLET TO
REPORT FULL RI::TURtJS.
FORD HELD S1 {iFF ~.EET I~~GS TUESDAY AND THEr\ CONFERRE ~rITH
FRAMCOI X?:VIER OR' OLI, PRESIDENT OF Tl-E: EURO?EM~ ECO'OMIC COMMUNITY,
ON U. S.-EUROPE:Aiv TR?D[ PND POLITICAL RELA ION
ON A~OTHER ISSUE, r,EfS r~ SAID " THIS ADi1iIN ISTRAT ION JAS NOT
HVOLVED rn {.\NY .JAY" PJ FORMER PRESIDD:r RICHARD i'.i. NIXOr~ · s TRIP TO
CHDJt. RMJoI JARUCE }.OR.PF, A tdXON CONF'IDAf;J AND U::GAL F'UND RAISER,
St.IC TUESDAY THE s ATE DEPARTi·1ENT !:AD URGi:D Nixm· TC 1'1AK[ THE TRIP.
FORD ,·'Lir:S TO FLORIDA SATURDAY TO bI:GIN hIS SECGND !IOUi·lD OF'
CAMPA IG \me TO iv I:
hAT PR H'1ARY.
u;-- I e2-24 C3: C9 PE S
C BY
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CORRESPONDENTS:
NEX'i WEEK AT THE WHITE HOUSE: POL IT IC S, WITH A MID- \·JEEK A SSE SSMEN T
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE AND ANOTHER TR IP TO FLOR IDA BEGHJN ING AT THE END OF
NEXT WEEK, EIGHLIGHT CAND !DATE FORD' S WEE~ AHEAD SCHEDULE. THE
PRESIDENT AND HIS POLITICAL AIDES WILL MAKE CAF\EFL1. AN?l.LYSES OF' THE
NE'.! HA 1 PSHIRE BALLOTP-IG BEGINNING TUESDAY NIGHT AND PROBABLY
EXTENDING THROUGH THURSDA~ AT THE WEEW SEN~ THE PRESIDENT IS
EXPECTED TO TAKE OFF FOR ANOTHER SWING IN FLORIDA THAT PROBABLY WILL
EXTEND OVER THE WEEKEND AND INTO Tl-IE WEEK FOLLOWING.
FORD WILL swrcH HATS FREQUENTLY NEXT WEEK, DOFFING A.JD DO'J~ ING
HIS CANDIDATE AND PRESIDENTIAL BONNET
HE WILL OPEN HIS WEEK SUNDAY
EVENHJG WITH AN ADDRESS TO A COMBINED CONVENT ION OF TWO BIG
FROTESTANT GROUPS, THE NATIONL RELIGIOUS BROADCASTERS AND THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EVANGEL !CAL S AT THE SHOREHAM AMER IC ANA. ON
MONDP1 Y, HE IS TO SPEAK AT THE OPENING OF A TW(}. DAY MEETING OF THE
NATIONAL GOVERNORS' CONFERENCE AT THE STATLER HILTON AND THEN
ENTERTAIN THE GOVERNORS THAT EVENING AT A WHITE HOUSE DINNER.
IN DOMESTIC AFFAIRS, THE PRESIDENT WILL CONTINUE HIS LIAISON WITH
CAPITOL HILL ON ISSUES AND DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE EXECUTIVE AND
LEGISLATIVE BRANCHES, WITH INTELLIGENCE, THE ECONOMY AND FOREIGN AID
IN THE FOREFRONT. IT IS POSSIBLE THAT A NEW ENERGY MESSAGE WILL BE
SI: NT T 0 CONG RE SS AROUND MI~ WEEK.
IN FOREIGN AFFAIRS, FORD HAS ARRANGED TO MEET TUESDAY WITH
~ESIDENT FRANCOIS- XAVIER ORTOLI OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
CNJ['fiISSION WHO WILL BE VISITING WASHINGTON. THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE ALSO
WILL ~EET WITH HENRY KISSINGER SOON AFTER THE SECRETARY OF STATE
RE T UP NS FR 0 /l H I S L AT IN AMER I CA N T 0 UR. A F I NA L DE C I SI 0 N I S EX PE CT ED
SHORTLY ON THE SELECT ION OF A NEW U. & AMBASSADOR TO THE U ITED
.~AT IONS, WITH FOR •.ER PE NM SYLVAN IA GOV. WILLIAM SCRANTON REPORTEDLY 11
LINE FOR THE POS • FORD AL SO MAY DEC IDE ON A NEW CHA IR MAN FOR THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION.
THE PRESIDEN'f ' S WIFE, BETTY, WILL PRECEDE FORD TO FLORIDA, LEAVING
FOP THE SUNSHINE STATE ON TUESDAY FOR A WEEif- LONG CAMPAIGN SWING.
SUSAN, WHO CAMPA IG~JED FOR HER FATHER IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, IS NOT
EXPECTED T 0 ~1AKI: ANY APPEAR AN CE S IN FLOR IDA, BUT WILL RET URN TO HER
QA SSE~.
UPI 02-20 03:03 PES
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FJRD - fLORIJ1-1
3Y FR NC~S LEWINE
WASiI~GfON CAP) -- PRZSIDENT FORD WIL L MAKL HIS s~c ND POLITICAL
CA~PAIGN VISIT TO FLORIDA THIS WE~KEND WITrl PLA NS FOR PUBLIC
APPiARANCiS AND A ~UTORCAD2 THAT WILL TAKE HIM TO MO~ ~ IHAN HALF DUZ~N
CI . It:S •
.US wIFE , Bd:TTY , 1•1 ILL BE Ct 1PAIGNil G ON HER Oi'!N START INC IU.'.::SD!'iY I 1
GTH~~ PARTS 0F THE STAT~ AJD WILL JOI N UP WITH THE PRESIDLNT F~P Iii
s~ JRD~Y AND SUNDAY TOUR .
pq~ss SECR~T~RY RON NiSSEN ANNOUNCiO TH~ LAT£S
CA~PAIGN SUING ,
r\J UCrf co,1c:s [AriLI.'i:R THAN HAO BEEN t!.XP..::CTED . f '1IS R1-dSC:D QUL:STIO:~S OF
.,.: Lc.1 iLR FORD STILL '1IG iT HAVE rr~~..:: FOR A THIRD S\VNG INTO FLORIDA ,
W~~R~ friL PRI~Aqy CONTiST IS A CRUCIAL ONE FO TH£ PRtSID:NT I~ HIS
BAITL~ WIIY FUR~~R CALIFORNIA GOV . RONALD R~AGAN .
3UT ~ZSSEN SAIJ , '' Trf~RS ARE NO PLANS I KNuW GF TO GO BACK AFTER
fr-113 TRIP.'' fH2 FLORIDA PRI ,1ARY IS MARCH 9.
FORD WILL FLY TO MIAMI EARLY SATURDAY MORNI~G AND TH~N GU TO WEST
PALM 3t.AC~ FOR APPfARMJCES TJii£R2 . H,_ WILL MAKi A MO LJRCAD1... liUN FRO,i
W[ST PALM B£ACH TO FJRT LAUDERDALE AND SPEND SATURDAY ~V~~I~G IN
SARiiSOf A •
o:~ SUNDAY AFffRNOJ;J , TliZ PRcSIJiNf WILL GO
() TAIVJPA AiJD RETURN TC
WASrlI.JGTO'.'J SUNDAY t.V2\JI"JG .
Mqs . FORD IS MAK I"JG dER •JOST A'18ITI0US CA"1PAIG 1 FnP INTU FLORIDA I.'
ADVANCi UF Hiq ~USBAND . HSR PRcSS S~CR2TARY , SrliiLA RABB W~ID~NFELD ,
SAID MRS . FORD WIL L GO TU JACKSONVILLE TUESDAY FOR A R2CiPfION
SPONSORED BY THt PRESID~~T FORD C011ITfi: TH~Ri A~D WILL ATTEND A
BICi~TiN IAL '' SIA~D UP FOR A~i~ICA '' ~ALLY .
SHZ WILL Bi IN MELBOURm 1,VED~Jt:.:SDAY FOR It.. DEDIC?fIO.J JF rl..: J.:: . ..' .
J . CR:i:L EL:..::"'k\JTMn SCHOJL THAI Hl~S ~1!.'iAI.'31...D m;:LDIC1Ht.D SINC~ IT
UP..:.Ni) s.::Vi!..rtAL y._t\RS AGO l'J A LO\V-I.JCJ til:. NEIGH30RHOJD . T ~RE WILL s~
rA ,JP.CR STOP FJ1 THZ FIRST LADY AT A .:JL.JlvR Cli rz.::~Js ' Cc. JL.. ii I. poor
Crl.RLJift.. ANDSH~ WILL GO ro ~APLES FOR A PRI~AT~ DAY ON THURSDAY ,
I~CLUDI~G VISifS W IT~ FHiiNDS TH~RE .
L · ~ I 1; 11 u FR r o Ay n G. 1T ~m s • Fc ,-'{ u wr LL AT 1 t:. ND A FJu ND r.. ~ s Df\ Y D1 '~; JE~
OF r~z u·nvi.::1-<sITY LJF tHJL1 I. Si.{(!. ' LL Li:AM UP \11 IfH FURD liJHiN H..:. ARRIVt.S ,
3 UT 'JAY AL S0 :i AV i S0 '1 E S;:: P ~ RI\ T'2: i; PP t: AR AMC ii: S•
MHS . W~IDENFELD SAIJ TrliRC: WAS A P0SSI3ILITY fHE FIRST LADY WOULD DO
SOME DOOR - TO - Duu~ CAJVASSING ON 3crlALF GF f ~~ PR~SIDiNT IN SOUTH
'1IAMI .
DiTA ILS OF PR..:.SIDi~T FORD ' S ITI~ZR ARY WILL 8£ ANNOUNC~D LAT~ ,
NESSC:N SAID .
1
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C FORD T 0 FL OR ID A)
VltSHINGTOr: ( UPD - - PRESIDENT FORD wILL FLY TO FLORIDA THIS
WEEKEND FOR HIS SCCOND ROUND OF CAMPA I ml ING BEFORE THE STATE' S MARCH
9 PRIMARY, THE WHITE House SAID TODAY.
PRE SS SECRET ARY RON NESSEN SA ID FORD, HOP ING FOR A CRITICAL
VICTORY OVER GOP CHALLENGER RONALD REAGAN IN THE FLORIDA CONTEST,
WOULD VISIT MIAMI, WEST PALM BEACH, FT. LAUDERDALI:, SARASOTA AND
TAMPA BUT G1WE r~o DETAILS OF THE ITINERARY FOR THE TWO-DAY VISIT.
FORC filADE HIS FIRST CAMPAIGN TOUR OF FLORIDA ON FEB. 13 - 14 AND
NESSEt; SAID " THERC ARC NO PLANS NOW" FOR A THIRD VISIT BEFORE THE
FR I~ARY.
AS OU LINED clY NESSEN, FORD' S PLANS P.RE TC FLY SATURDAY FROi'1
WtSHINGTCt·; TO MIA JI AND THEN GO !\JORTH TO WEST PALil BEACH BEFORE
TR/'.'lV:LI:vG SOUTE AGAIN IN A •10TORCADI: TO FT. LAUDERDALE:.
NESSEN SAID FCRD WILL BE IN SARASOTA SATURDAY NIGHT AND GO TO
TAMPA SUNDAY AFTERNOON BEFOPC FLYING BACK TO WASHINGTON IN T~E
EVEN I r~G .
UP I 02 -2 3 12 : 5 6 PE S
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- G~lp,SHINGT01. C UPI) -- BETTY FORD ;1 ILL BC Cf\
ING UP VOTES FOR
"CS? 1!D HJ
LOR ILA T 0; IG HT 1:J HEt THC REI URf S CO 1: IN FR Ol-l h[ iJ E
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PSH m::: PR h1t1R Y.
THE PRESIDEt\T FORD C01lt.ITT E !-~AS ENOURAGED THE FIRST LADY TO .11-ilC
SOLO CJ':,nP;. IG 'v l OUR OF FLOR IDA TH IS '.vEEK, vJ I t: Ot\L: OFFICIAL C 'LL I JG
.. R ST ui.P ING " DYtJM1 ITC'. H.E CAMPA IG rJ COt\H·1 ITTC[ IS p IC KIt'G UP h:::F\
H

1

.xr E'. s.RS.

FORD ARRANGED

0 DCFAR1 1,JASHINGTOiJ AwCARD A MILITARY JJLM: ....
P. 11. WITH AiJ L::JTCURAG[ O.t 1•10R::: t:A;J 2

F fi J,4CKSCNVILLE AT 1:3:?
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SE NA T I VC ~

~HE \~ILL ALSO VISIT OTHER PARTS OF ThE ST ATC LATER

rn HE: WE ,K A D
ILL BE JOINED BY 1h[ PRESID:'.NT SATURDAY WHEN 1-:c BCGn;s HIS sr::cou·:c
.OU.D Of C~t1Pf-1IG~It~G FOR FLORICA' S MARCh 9 PRCSIDE~~TiriL PF'IuA,Y.
H; JACKSONVILLE, LRS. FORD HAD
WO EVEN1S PLAN~ED LATER I! THE
D Y. ONL Wf1S AN APPR'.::: CI AT IOtl APPEARANCE: BEFORE FORD CAt•lPA IGN
VOLU.lTEERS FRO~i NORTHEAST FLORIDA A~;D At' L:VCN ING " STA .D UP FOR
i'.i1EPICAN F~.TRI01IC RALLY," SPON~OREC BY THC r~ORTHEAST FLORIDA
~TC. ~OdA
.
CLUiJ.
"'. tJEDNESDAY, SHE ~'ILL ~OTOR TO i1ELBOURNE WHERE SHE WILL DECICATE
:.
DR. U. J. CREEL ELI: •iE l''T ARY SChOOL, COl'lPLETED It. AUG UST, 1 97~ . 'I HE
'.;~-!L'[ HOUSE PiJNOUt'CCLENT SAID THE iiODCRI~, OPCN CLASSROOM FAClLl '
sr CSSES TRADITIQ,;t,L " READING , WRITING Al'D ARITL,ETIC CONCEPTS OF
1EAC. H'G."
IN TEE A TCRNOOP, ms. FORD WILL TOUR THE PORT CHARLCTTC CULTURAL
1
CEtT:R At D VISIT \.:ITH SOME OF THE SENIOR CITIZEt'C P~ THE CEr'TER' S
FTC E/\T IONt'1L fACILITIE:S AND ITS HANLICRAFT WORKSHOP.
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KEENE, N. E. C UPD -- FIRST LADY BETTY FORD WILL BEGIN A WEEK- LONG
M!N OU NC ED SWING
TODAY. IN FLORIDA, STARTING TUESDAY, HER PRESS SECREATRY

C.4MPt.IG~J

~Ell~

WEJQt:NfELp SA ID MRS. FORD WILL FIRST APPEAR AT THE SERT OMA
QUB' t * TAND UP fOR AMERICA RALLY' IN JACKSONVILLE TUESDAY NIGHT.
f«RS. FORD ACCOMPANIED HER HUS3AND TO NEW HAMPSHIRE TODAY FOR A
LAST
OF CAMPAIGNING BEFORE THE TUESDAY PRIMARY. SHE HAD NO
$PARt.ROUND
TE SCHEDULE.
FOPD, WHOSE CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE WILL PAY FOR HIS WIFP S FIRST MAJOR
CM'1PA IGN TR IP, IS EXPECTED TO J OIN HIS WIFE IN FLOR IDA.
k
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BETTY FORD
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. <AP> -- FIRST LADY BETTY FORD WAS SO HAPPY ABOUT
HER HUSBAND'S VICTORY IN THE NEW HAMPSHIRE PRIMARY SHE AWAKENED HIM
WITH A LATE-NIGHT CONGRATULATORY TELEPHONE CALL -- AND HE DIDN'T MIND.
''MARVELOus,·· SAID MRS. FORD TODAY WHEN ASKED ABOUT THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE RESULTS. ''I TALKED TO MY HUSBAND LAST NIGHT. HE ALREADY HAD
GONE TO BED. I WOKE HIM BUT HE DIDN'T MIND.''
I
FORD WON 51 PER CENT OF THE REPUBLICAN VOTES CAST TUESDAY TO WIN
OVER CHALLENGER RONALD REAGAN.
MRS. FORD WAS CAMPAIGNING HERE FOR THE PRESIDENT IN ADVANCE OF
FLORIDA'S MARCH 9 PRIMARY.

02-25-76 13:30EST
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-- FIRST LADY BETTY FORD BEG INS A WEEK- LONG CAMPAIGN SW ING IN
Fl. OR ID A ST ART H~G TUESDAY.
SH,.E ILA WE IDE NEE! p. MRS. FORD' S PRE SS SECRETARY, SA ID IT WOULD BE
THE - FIRST LADY' S FIRST MA J OR CAMPAIGN TRIP. IT WILL BEGIN WITH A
( " ST~ND UP FOR AMERICA" RAL L Y IN JACKSONVILLE TUESDAY NIGHT.
-- THE CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS SAID THURSDAY A MAIL POLL Of ABOUT
100,000 PERSONS ACROSS THE COUNTRY SHOWS REAGAN AND DEMOCRAT GEORGE
WALLACC BY FAR THE MOST POPUL AR PRESIDENTIAL HOPEFULS.
RESULTS OF THE B/'.l.LLOT ING AS Of FEB. 5 ALSO SHOWED 65 PER CENT
WOULD VOTE FOR A THIRD PARTY OR INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE If NEITHER
MAJOR PARTY NOMINATES A CANDIDATE Of THEIR CHO I CE.
THE CAUCU~ HEADED BY NEW HAMPSHIRE GO~ MEL DRIM THOMSO~ SA I D IT
ffiNT OUT 500 , 000 BAL LOTS AND GOT BACK ABOUT ONE FIFTH.
-- C/'.lRTER SAID THURSDAY NIGHT AMERICAN CITIZENS HAVE BEEN DENIED
THE RIGHT TO HE L P MAKE FOREIGN POLICY DECISIONS BECAUSE: OF THE " MYTH
OF THE FOREIGN POL I CY EXPERT."
" THERE IS A DANGEROUSLY FALSE IDEA THAT FOREIGN POLICY IS AN
EXOTIC, SPECIALIZED SUB J ECT THAT NORMAL PEOPLE SHOULD KEEP THEIR
NOSES OUT OF," CARTER SA ID.
CARTER SAID FOREIGN POL ICY PROBL EMS ARE SOLVED BY " HARD WORK,
COMMON SENSE, GOOD ADVICE AND THE WILL INGNESS TO LISTEN, J UST L I KE
ANY OTHER PROBLEM."
UPI 02 - 20 10 : 36 AES
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in Florida ·

From Times Wire Services

A friendly crowd of 100 people and a high school band
greeted First Lady Betty Ford when she arrived at Jacksonville, Fla., International Airport to campaign for her.
husband. Mrs. Ford was making her first campaign trip
alone. President Ford will join her Friday in Miami for
two days of campaigning for the March 9 primary election.
A three-judge federal panel ruled that the name of Margaret Wright of Los Angeles must appear on the ballot in
Vermont's presidential primary election next Tuesday.
The candidate, who identifies herself as a feminist-socialist, had filed petitions containing the required number of
signatures but had not paid the $1,000 filing fee, saying
that she was too poor to do so. Vermont election officials
plan to have supplemental ballots printed that will include her name and identify her as the candidate of the
Vermont Liberty Union Party. After she originally was
excluded from the ballot, she filed suit claiming discrimin·
ation against poor candidates.
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:JEEK AT THE WHITE HOUSE: POLITICS; · WITH A M ID-~:JEEK ASSESSMCNT
NEW HAMPSHIRE AND ANOTHER TRI? TO FLORIDA BEGHJNIJG AT .JHE: END OF
m::xT WEEK, HIGHLIGHT CA~lD !DATE FORD' s \.iJEEl~ AHEAD SCHEDULE. THE
PRESIDENT AND li IS POL IT ICAL A IDES 11J ILL MAKE CAF\EF' Ll. Af~ALYSES Of THE
t\'.::'.J l-iAMPSHIRE BALLOTING BEGHWING TUESDAY NIGHT AND PROBABLY
EXTEND ING THROUGH THURSDAY. AT THE WEEK' S END, THE ?RESIDENT IS

Or

i~EXT

EXPECTED TO TAKE OFF FQR ANOTHER SWHJG IN FLORIDA THAT PROBABLY WILL
EXTEND OVER THE WEEKEND AND INT-0 THE WEEK FOLLO\VI NG.
FORD WILL SWITCH HATS FREQUE:~!TLY NEXT WEEK, DOFFrnG AND DO NNING
l-iIS CANDIDATE AND PRESIDENTIAL BONNET & HE WILL OPEN HIS WEEK SUNDAY
EVENING WITH AN ADDRESS TO A CO MB INED CONVENTION OF TWO BIG
FROTESTANT GROUPS, THE NATIONL RELIGIOUS BROADCASTI:RS AND THE
.NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EVANGELICALS AT THE SHOREH/l.M AMERICM!A. ON
MONDA Y, HE IS TO SPEAK AT THE OPENING OF A TW(}.DAY MEETING OF THE
NATIONAL GOVERNORS' CONFERENCE AT THE STATLER HILTON AND THEN
ENTERTAIN THE GOVERNORS THAT EVEN ING AT A WHITE HOUSE DHJNER.
IN DOMESTIC AFFAIRS, THE PRESIDENT WILL CONTINUE HIS LIAISON WITH
CAPITOL HILL ON ISSUES AND DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE EXECUTIVE A~:D
LEGISLATIVE BRANCHES, WITH INTELLIGCNCE, . THE ECONOMY AND FOREIGN AID
IN THE FOREFRONT. IT IS POSSIBLE THAT A NEW ENERGY MESSAGE WILL BE
~tff TO CONGRESS AROUND MID- WEEK.
IN FOREIGN AFFAIRS, FORD HAS ARRANGED-TO MEET TUESDAY WITH
ffiESIDENT FRP1NCOIS- XAVIER ORTOLI OF THE EUROPEAN CO MMUNITIES
co;'1t1ISSION WHO WILL BE VISITING WASHINGTON. THC CHIEF EXECUTIVE ALSO
WILL MEET WlTH HENRY KISSINGER SOON AFTER THE SECRETARY OF STATE
P.ETURMS FROM HIS LATIN AMERICAN TOUR. A FiiML DECISICN IS EXPECTED
SHORTLY ON THE SELECTION OF A NEW U.S. AtiBASSADOR TO THE UNITED
~JATIONS, WITH .FORi·:ER PENfJSYLVANIA GOV.
WILLIAM SCRANTON REPORTEDLY IN
LHJE FOR THE POST. FORD AL SO MAY DEC IDE ON A NEW CHA IR MAN FOR THE
FEDERAL TRADE COM MISS IO N.
THE PRESIDEtH ' S WIFE, BETTY, WILL PRECEDE FORD TO FLORIDA, LEAVIN G
FOR THE SUNSHINE STATE ON TUESDAY FOR A WEEJf-LONG CAMPAIGN SWING.
SUSAN, WHO CAM PAIG~lED FOR HER FATHER IN NEW HAt•lPSHIRE, IS NOT
EXPECTED TO MAKE ANY APPEARANCES IN FLORIDA, BUT WILL RETURN TO HER
0..t:SSES.
UPI 02-20 03:03 PES
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FLA. PRIMARY
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE RONALD REAGAN SAYS HE'LL BE PLEASED IF THE
RESULTS IN FLORIDA'S MARCH 9 PRIMARY ARE AS CLOSE AS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE,
WHERE HE RAN A CLOSE SECOND TO PRESIDENT FORD.
THE FORMER CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR, ON A THREE-DAY CAMPAIGN SWING
THROUGH CENTRAL FLORIDA, TOLD A CROWD OF 10,000 THURSDAY IN ST.
PETERSBURG THAT THE TIGHT NEW HAMPSHIRE CONTEST ''INDICATES THAT
VICTORY CAN BE OURS.
''I CAME AWAY GREATLY SATISFIED WITH WHAT HAPP~NED THERE,'' HE SAID.
REAGAN WAS SCHEDULED TO VISIT SUN CITY, A RETIREMENT COMMUNITY ABOUT
20 MILES SOUTH OF TAMPA, TODAY. HE THEN PLANS A LUNCHEON SPEECH IN
TAMPA AND AN ADDRESS TO TAMPA CIVIC AND BUSINESS LEADERS TONIGHT.
FLORIDA CAMPAIGN MANAGER L.E. ''TOMMY '' THOMAS, WHO ONCE PREDICTED
THAT REAGAN WOULD CAPTURE FLORIDA 2-TO-l, SAID AFTER THE RALLY THAT 55
PER CENT WOULD BE A LANDSLIDE. LESS THAN 50 PER CENT WOULD BE
DAMAGING, HE SAID, AND UNDER 40 PER CENT DISASTROUS.
THE MOSTLY ELDERLY RALLY CROWD, GATHERED UNDER OVERCAST SKIES IN A
DOWNTOWN ST. PETERSBURG PARK, WAS DAMPENED BY A BRIEF SHOWER. ON A
SUN Y DAY ABOUT TWO WEEKS AGO, FORD DREW ABOUT 15, 000 TO THE SAME
PARK.
TWO YOUNG WO~EN WERE ARRESTED DURING REAGAN'S RALLY .
ONE, WHO MOMENTARILY INTERRUPTED REAGAN BY SHOUTING '' REAGAN , LET ME
TALK'' SEVERAL TIMES, WAS CHARGED WITH OBSTRUCTING A POLICE OFFICER
AFTER BALKING AT BEING USHERED AWAY FROM THE AREA. SHE WAS LATER
RELEASED ON $25 BOND.
THE OTHER WAS CHARGED WITH CARRYING A CONCEAL D WEAP N AFTER POLICE
SAID THEY FOU~D AN EIGHT-INCH LEAD PIPE IN HER POCKETBOOK DURING A
ROUTINE SEARCH. SHE POSTED A $50 BOND.
WHI LE REAGAN WAS HUNTING VOTES IN THE TAMPA BAY AREA, FIRST LADY
BETTY FORD WAS RELAXING ON MARCO ISLAND , ALSO ON FLORIDA'S WEST COAST.
SH£ ARRIVED IN FLORIDA TUESDAY AND PLANS TO JOIN HER HUSBAND THIS
WEEKEND.
FORD IS SCHEDULED TO BEGIN HIS SECOND FLORIDA SWING SATURDAY WITH
APPEARANCE IN MIAMI. ·HE 'LL THEN FLY TO PALM BEACH AND MOTORCADE 40
MILES FROM PALM BEACH TO FORT LAUDERDALE.
02-27-76
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NAPLES, FLA. < UPD -· FIRST LADY BETTY FORD IS SPENDING A" PRIVATE
DAY" WITH FRIENDS ALONG FLORIDA'S LOWER Gt.n..F COAST TODAY BEFORE
RESUMING HER TOUR OF THE STATE IN MIAMI FRIDAY AND MEETING HER
HUSBAND TH IS WEEKEND.
MRS. FORD, SIGNING AtrrOGRAPHS, TELLING STORIES AND RECEIVING WARM
RECEPTIONS ALONG THE WAY, MET SENIOR CITIZENS AND SCHOOL CHILDREN
ALONG BOTH COASTS THURSDAY AND SCARCELY MENT IONEO POLITICS.
THE FIRST LADY WAS GREETED BY A CROWD OF ABOUT 4,000 AT THE NEARBY
PORT CHARLOTTE Clll..TURAL CENTER. SHE SPOKE AT A CANCER DISCUSSION
r-EET ING AND TOLD OF HER OWN FIGHT AGAINST BREA ST CANCER. SHE SA ID HER
OPERA.TION REPRESENTED" ONE OF THE GREATEST BREAKTHROUGHS IN MODERN
MEDICINE. WE NEED TO BE EXAMINED AND WE MUST TAKE CARE OF IT BEFORE
IT TAKES CARE OF US."
SHE AL SO STOPPED T 0 OFFER WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT T 0 A PHYS !CAL
FITNESS CLASS ATTENDED MOSTLY BY SEN !OR CIT !ZENS.
EARLIER ALONG FLORIDA'S EAST COAST, THE PRESIDENT'S WIFE DEDICATED
THE DR. W. J. CREEL ELEMENT ARY SCHOOL IN MEL BO UR NE WHERE SHE WAS
PRESENTED FLOWERS AND GIFTS BY CHILDREN.
MRS. FORD wILL FLY TO MIAMI FRIDAY TO ADDRESS A UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
DINNER. SHE WILL JOIN HER HUSBAND IN MIAMI SATURDAY ON THE
ffiESIDENT' S SEOND CtiMPAIGN TOUR OF THE STATE.
-0-
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C NIXON PARDON)

C BY WILLIAM CLAYTON)

t

WASHINGTON C UPD -- A HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE THURSDAY REJECTED A
FROPOSAL TO DETERMINE IF PRESIDENT FORD TOLD THE FULL STORY TO
CONGRESS ABOUT HIS DECISION TO PARDON FORMER PRESIDENT RICHARD M.
NIXON.
ONE OPPONENT CALLED THE PARDON ISSUE A " DEAD HORSE."
THE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE' S CR IMHlAL JUST ICE SUBCOMMITTEE
APPROVED4 T03 A MOTION BY REP. CHARLES WIGGINS, R-CALIF., TO TURN
DOWN THE INVESTIGATION REQUEST MADE BY REP. ELIZABETH HOLTZMAN, .
0- N. J.
MS. HOLTZMAN SAID AN ARTICLE IN THE WASHINGTON POST RAISED
QUESTIONS ABOUT WHETHER NIXON ADVISERS ALEXANDER HAIG AND LEONARD
GARMENT HAD URGED FORD TO PARDON NIXON BEFORE FORD MADE HIS DECISION.
IF THE POST ARTICLE WAS CORRECT, "THEN THE TESTIMONY BY PRESIDENT
FORD TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUST ICE WAS NOT COMPLETE AND
FERHAPS NOT CA ND ID," MS. HOLTZMAN SA ID.
" THIS WHOLE THING REEKS OF POLITICS, " WIGGINS SAID. "WE HAVE
FLOGGED TH IS DEAD HOR SE ENOUGH."
EVEN IF FORD DID NOT MENTION, OR DID NOT REMEMBER PLEAS FROM HAIG
AND GARMENT, THE QUESTION " IS TOTALLY IMMATERIAL" TO THE BIG ISSUES
RAISED BY THE PARDON: WHETHER FORD HAD LEGAL AUTHORITY TO PARDON
NIXON, AND WHETHER IN A DEAL, FORD AGREED TO THE PARDON IF NIXON
WOULD RESIGN, WIGGINS SAID.
" AT SOME POINT, THIS COMMITTEE WILL HAVE TO SAY, ' ENOUGH. ' AT SOME
,D[JINT, ·wE HAVE TO DO IT. I SAY THAT POINT IS NOW," WIGGINS SAID.
RE PS. JAMES MANN, D- S. C. , MART IN RUSSO, D- ILL. , AND HENRY HYDE,
1... TLL.,
VOTED WITH WIGGINS ON HIS MOT ION TO KILL MS. HOLTZMAN' S
Rf:~ IE ST.
EPS. EDWARD MEZVINSKY, D- IOWA, AND WILLIAM HUNGATE, D-MO.,
\ ,r lRMAN OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE, VOTED WITH MS. HOLTZMAN.
MS. HOLTZMAN SAID FORD TOLD THE SUBCOMMITTEE IN OCTOBER OF 1974
THAT HE DID NOT DEC IDE ON THE PARDON UNI IL SEPTEMBER. BUT, SHE SA ID,
THE POST STORY SAID THERE WAS EVIDENCE THAT FORD HAD ASSURED HAIG IN
AUGUST THAT HE WOULD PARDON NIXON.
UP I 02 - 19 12: 3 1 PE S
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( CAMPAIGN FUNDS)
~"n
<BY AR NOLD B. SAW I SLAJO
MVV-1
WASHINGTON ( UPD -- THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION THURSDAY
DELAYED ORDERING CAMPAIGN SUBSIDIES FOR ELLEN MCCORMAC~ S
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN, BUT INDICATED THE ANTIABORTION DEMOCRAT WOULD
BE APPROVED NEXT WEDNESDA~
THE COMMISSION GRANTED A REQUEST BY CHIEF COUNSEL JOH N MURPHY FOR
MORE TIME TO STUDY LEGAL OBJECTIONS TO THE MCCORMACK CANDIDACY. HE
SAID IT APPEARED THE NEW YORK WOMAN' S REQUEST FOR FEDERAL MATCHING
FUNDS WAS I
ORDER, BUT HE WANTED TO CHECK LEGAL QUESTIONS.
MRS. MCCORMACK CL AIMS TO HAVE RAISED $5 , 000 IN CONTRIBUTIONS OF
$250 OR LESS IN 20 STATES, THUS QUALIFYING FOR AN EQUAL AMOUNT OF
FEDERAL CAMPAIGN SUBSIDIES.
FEC AUD IT ORS D !SALLOWED CONTR !BUT IONS THAT WERE NOT MADE DIR EC TL Y
TO THE CANDIDATE OR HER CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE, BUT A QUESTION REMAINED
ABOUT THE LEGALITY OF FUtJDS RAISED IN RESPONSE TO AN ADVERTISEMENT IN
SAN DIEGO, CA LI F., THE COMMISSION STAFF INDICATED.
BUT MURPHY SAID MRS. MCCORMACK PROBABLY WOULD ST ILL HAVE THE
REQUIRED $5 , 000 FROM CALIFORNIA EVEN IF THE SAN DIEGO PROCEEDS WERE
DISALLOWED.
IF THE FEC FINDS MRS. MCCORMACK ELIGIBLE AT ITS NEXT MEETING FEB.
25 , SHE COULD GET A $ 100 , 000 FEDERAL SUBSIDY BY THE END OF THE WEEK.
THE FEC TODAY APPROVED PAYMENT OF ANOTHER $92 ,175 IN CAMPAIGN
SUBSIDIES, RAISING TO $7 , 873 ,720 THE AMOUNT PAID OUT TO 12
FRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES THIS YEAR.
THE NEW PAYMENTS WERE $3 1, 573 TO SEN. BIRCH BAYH, D- IND. ; $17 , 654
TO FORMER GOV. JIMMY CARTER OF GEORGIA; $11 , 654 TO FORMER SEN. FRED
HARRIS OF OKLAHOMA; $13 , 398 TO GOV. MILTON SHAPP OF PENNSYLVANIA, AND
$17 ,790 TO REP. MORRIS UDALL, D-ARIZ.
UP I 02 -1 9 12 : 3 6 PE S
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URGENT
NIXON INQUIRY
BY JANET STAIHAR
WASHINGTON <AP) -- A HOUSE JUDICIARY SUBCOMMITTEE TODAY DECIDED NOT
TO CONDUCT A FURTHER INQUIRY INTO PRESIDENT FORD'S PARDON OF RICHARD
M. NIXON .
THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SUBCOMMITTEE VOTED 4 TO 3 TO TABLE A MOTION BY
IREP. ELIZABETH HOLTZMAN , D-N.Y., WHICH WOULD HAVE ALLOWED THE PANEL ' S
STAFF TO INTERVIEW PHILIP W. BUCHEN , FORD'S COUNSEL; ALEXANDER HAIG ,
NIXON ' S CHIEF OF STAFF , AND '' OTHER APPROPRIATE PERSONS '' REGARDING
THE PRESIDENTIAL PARDON .
HOLTZMAN CALLED FOR THE INQUIRY ON THE BASIS OF A NEWS STORY WH ICH
APPEARED IN THE WASHINGTON POST .
SHE SAID THE POST ARTICLE SUGGESTED THAT HAIG, ON OR ABOUT AUG . 28 ,
1974, ACTIVELY SOUGHT TO PERSUADE PRESIDENT FORD TO PARDON NIXON .
NIXON R~SIGNED ON AUG . 9 AND WAS PARDONED FOR HIS ALLEGED
INVOLVEMENT IN TH~ WATERGATE SCANDAL ON SEPT . 8 , 1974.
IF THE POST ARTICLE IS TRUE , SHE SAID , '' THIS REPORT INDICATES THAT
PRESIDENT FORD , CONTRARY TO HIS REPRESENTATION TO THE AMERICAN PUBLIC
AND TO THE HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE, WAS NOT CANDID
ABOUT TH~ FACTS SURROUNDING HIS DECISION TO ISSUE THE PARDON .''
02 -1 9-76 12:15EST
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FORD APPEARED BEFORE THE JUDICIARY SUBCOMMITTEE ON OCT . 17, 1974 , TO
RECOUNT EVENTS SURROUNDING THE NIXON PARDON .
IN HIS TESTIMONY, FORD SA I D: '' AT NO TIME AFTER I BECAME PRESIDENT
ON AUG . 9 , 1974 , WAS THE SUBJECT OF A PARDON FOR RICHARD M. NIXON
RAISED BY THE FORMER PRES I DENT OR BY ANYONE REPRESEN TING HIM .''
REP . HOLT ZMAN SAID IF THE REPORTED URG I NGS BY HAIG WERE CORRECT ,
THEN FORD DID NOT TELL THE SUBCOMMITTEE ALL THE FACTS .
I
SHE ALSO SA ID THAT ACCORD ING TO THE POST STORY, HAIG CONVEYED TO
IFORD THE CONTENTS OF A MEMORANDUM WR ITTEN BY FORMER NIXON COUNSEL
LEONARD GARMENT THAT INCLUDED THE IMPLICATION THAT NI XON WOULD COMMIT
SUICIDE IF HE WERE NOT PARDONED .
THE POST SAID THAT ACCORDING TO ITS SOURCES , THE MEMO INDICATED THAT
NIXON ' S MENTAL AND PHYSICAL CONDITION COULD NOT STAND THE CONTINUED
THREAT OF CRIMINAL PROSECUTION AND IMPLIED THAT UNLESS HE WERE
PARDONED , NI XON MIGHT TAKE HIS OWN LIFE.
I
I F, I N FACT , THIS INFORMATION WERE PRESENTED TO FORD BY HA I G OR
ANYONE ELSE IT SHOULD HAVE BE~N GIVEN TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE , REP .
HOLTZMAN SAID •
SUBCOMM ITT EE CHAIRMAN CHARLES E. WI GGINS , R- CALIF., ARGUED THAT THE
ISSUE OF OPENING ANOTHER INQUIRY INTO NIXON ' S PARDON '' REEKS OF
POLIT re s •• '
'' WE HAVE FLOGGED THIS HORSE , THIS DEAD HORSE , ENOUGH ,'' HE SAID .
'' AT SOME PO I NT THIS SUBCOMMITTEE IS GOING TO HAVE TO SAY ENOUGH , AND
I SAY THE TIME IS NOW .''
REP . MARTIN A. RUSSO , D-ILL., WHO VOTED AGAINST REP . HOL TZ MAN ,
RECALL ED THAT HE HAD BEEN A PROSECUTOR FOR SEVERAL YEARS ANO HE WANTED
ITO SEE ALL THE EVIDENCE BEFORE DISPATCH I NG A SUBCOMMITTEE STAFF ON
THE BASIS OF THE NEWSPAPER ARTICLE.
HE SUGGESTED THAT THE SUBCOMMITTEE HOLD AN EXECUTIVE SESSION WITH
MEMBERS OF THE NEWSPAPER TO LEAR N MORE DETAILS ABOUT THE HA IG
INVOLVEME NT .
I
BUT THAT IDEA RECEIVED NO OUTWARD SUPPORT FROM THE REST OF THE
PANEL.
CHAIRMAN WILLIAM L. HUNGATE , D- MO ., WHO AGREED WITH THE
ICONGRESSWOMAN'S REQUEST , TOLD A REPORTER AFTERWARDS THAT ''I F THE
I NQ UIRY IS NOT DEAD , IT IS EXTREMELY ILL.''
02 -1 9 -7 6 12:42EST

